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Council Starts Hearings
On City's Biggest Budget

Not exnctly highballing,'(lie Florida East Coast Railroad rolled into town
this week . ", . about three years late. It was the first passenger train to stop
at Boca Haton's historic .station since labor difficulties halted the service.

T h e (rain began running again following a court order and despite pleas by
FKC that sabotage attempts might make it unsafe.

Miamian is Named to Fill Hew
Full-Time City Attorney Post

John J. Quinn of Mi-
ami will become the
first full-time city at-
torney in Boca Raton's
history when lie takes
over the top municipal
legal job Sept. 1.

lie was named Tues-
day night by Mayor Sid
Brodhead, who announc-
ed the selection "after
weeks and weeks of in-
terviews."

Quinn was chosen by
a unanimous 4-0 vote
of the City Council.
Councilman Edwin Gu-
thrie is on vacation.

Quinn will replace
Mrs. Roberta McKenry,
who has served aspart-

time attorney for over
two years. No local at-
torneys sought the post
on the full-time basis
specified.

The salary of die new
a t t o r n e y is set at
$11,500. Total expen-
ses of the legal depart-
ment for the upcoming
fiscal year are estima-
ted at $25,000. Legal
expenses during* the
current year are ex-
pected to amount- to
$21,470, In 1963-64,
the departmental ex-
pense was $19,619.73.

Quinn is now in pri-
vate practice in Dade
County, and has lived

in Florida for 10 years.
He is a native of New
York City, received his
bachelor of science and
bachelor of law degrees
from the University of
Alabama and his master
of law from the Uni-
versity of Michigan.

He was highly recom-
mended for the post by
judges of three different
courts in Dade County,
and was selected over a
number of other Florida
and out-of-state appli-
cants.

M r s . McKenry will
serve as consultant to
the city attorney during
the month of September.

School Construction
Key to Accreditation
Construction projects

now in the planning sta-
ges or ready to start
may raise the accredi-
tation standing of two
Boca Raton schools.

" L i m i t e d deficien-
cies" were noted in two
of Boca Raton's three
public schools, although
all were listed as ac-
credited for the coming
school year.

A report released this
week by Robert W. Ful-
ton, superintendent of
p u b l i c instruction,
showed that J.C. Mit-
chell School has an
"accredited" status, a
step up from its "warn-
ed status last year.

B o t h Boca Raton
School and Boca Raton
High School are listed
as "accredited with
limited deficiencies."
Last year the elemen-
tary school held an ac-
credited rating and the
high school was not ac-
credited.

At Boca Raton School
two classrooms and a
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U.S. Woalhof Bureau off icial
recordings from Mi« cooporo*
five station, Boca Raton.

library are scheduled
for construction. Plans
drawn by Howard Mc-
Call are now in Talla-
hassee for approval.

Major additions also
are planned at the high
school, according to
plans drawn by Shoup
and McKinley. Besides
new classrooms and a
gymnasium, the project
includes enlargement of
the existing library to
almost twice its pre-

sent size.
The report also lists

Roadman School as ac-
credited - both last year
and next - although the
school will not be used
and is slated for re-
moval. T e m p o r a r y
buildings already have
been removed from the
site.

Fulton noted that the
accreditation standings

(Continued on page 10A)

The city's biggest
budget — a whopping
$2 million for 1965-66
goes into its second day
of hearings tomorrow
when the Public Works
Department comes up
for review.

The $2 million would
peg the budget at 8.5
mills — three-quarters
of a mill less than the
present budget — but
since it will be based
on a 100 percent as-
sessment instead of
last year's 70 percent,
it looks like there's a
tax raise in store.

Councilmen have in-
dicated they'll do plen-
ty of whacking on the
budget, and started yes-
terday afternoon with
pretty sharp knives on
the administrative de-
partments.

T o t a 1 expenditures,
approved by City Man-
ager L. M. McConnell,
amount to $2,083,754,
an increase of $351,821
over the present bud-
get. Income, other than
ad valorem taxes, is
estimated at $499,070.
That leaves slightly ov-
er $1-1/2 million to be
covered by real estate
taxes. With a mill es-
timated to raise $180,-
441, it will take about
8.5 to make the diff-
erence.

'The increase in •;••>-

Committee Asks
Matching Funds

The city's Christmas
Decoration Committee,
headed by Max Hutkin,
asked for "up to $3,000
in matching funds" at
Tuesday night's council
meeting.

Hutkin says his com-
mittee, approved by the
Chamber of Commerce,
will attempt to raise
$3,000 in a public appeal
by Oct. 1, 1966, and
asked for the city to ap-
prove in its budget
matching funds for any
or all of the amount.

The committee's re-
port indicated that it is
too late to purchase and
install new decorations
for Christmas of this
year.

penditures, as explain-
ed by McConnell and
Finance Director Tho-
mas Mullen, is like this:

The Department of
Public Safety, consist-
ing of the fire and police
d e p a r t m e n t s — up
$164,385. Law enforce-
ment takes up $68,576
of the amount, of which
69 per cent is for au-
tomatic raises and the
employment of seven

patrolmen and an ani-
mal control officer.

The fire department's
share is an increase of
$93,522, of which over
half is for automatic
salary increases and the
employment of 17 addi-
tional men to operate
the new substation and
to add one man to each
shift at the Central Fire
Station. Included is the
cost of a new pumper

truck, new brush fire
truck and incidental
equipment.

The Sanitation De-
partment needs an addi-
tional $57,359 to estab-
lish another garbage and
trash pickup route.
There's a possibility
here that the council will
consider a cutback to
two pickups per week
instead of the present
three to save this mon-

Budget Breakdown
Department

Police
Fire
Sanitation
Streets
Street Lights
Engineering
Building
Insurance, Pension,

Taxes

1963-64
Expenditures

$170,063
112,295
139,314
79,2-47
85,245
31,667
50,985

118,6-18

1904-65
Estimate

$271,267
133,325
167,427
97,915
98,701)
51,039
64,843

117,337

Dept.
Kcquest

$334,79i
498,144
221,250
H 1,581
123,700
80,901
78,727

116,272

Recommended
Budget

$334,791
230,707
221,250
111,381
123,700
62,953
74,327

146,272

ey.
Recreation is pegged

at an increase of $70,-
688, but contrary to the
other d e p a r t m e n t s ,
most of the jump here
will go to capital expen-
ditures. Already pro-
mised are 16 shuffle-
board courts, two rest-
rooms, t e n n i s courts
and equipment for the
Community Center.

The Parks Depart-
ment n e e d s another
$10,855 just for main-
tenance of median strips
already beautified.

Not included, but no-
ted, is the Civil Service
Employees Association
request for a $10 raise
across the board. In
submitting the budget,
the city manager noted
that this is a policy mat-
(Corjtinued on page 10A)

Mayor Sid Brodhead
and Former Financial
Consultant Byrd Marshall
have conflicting opin-
ions about the city's
financial picture. Their
views are given on pages
3A and 5B.

It Takes Lots of Time

Four Hours—Little Action
Delay was the order

of the evening Tuesday
as the City Council la-
bored through a four-
hour session, taking
very little final action
on anything.

Authority to move
three departments to the
old city hall was fore-
stalled until City Man-
ager L. M. McConnell
comes up with a com-
plete plan, for utiliza-
tion of the space in. both
the old and new build-
ings.

Taking a crack at a
News' story and editor-
ial in Sunday's edition,
Councilman Robert I.
Honchell said "I don't
care what they said, the
new city hall is better
than the old."

Honchell c r i t ic ized
McConnell's request for

moving.
"I don't believe we've

fully utilized this new
building," he continued.
"We need a definite plan
for each department, not
a nebulous g e n e r a l
statement."

He was promised the
plans and diagrams by
next meeting.

A proposal on wheth-
er or not to grant the
Planning and Zoning
Board more than 30 days
on items without notify-
ing the City Council was
roundly discussed for
almost a half hour be-
fore it was deferred.

It took another 15
minutes to come to no
decision on a three-way
trade of a piece of pro-
perty. The city wants
to straighten out the
street right-of-way; two

of the owners need ac-
cess to their property
there and the third is
willing to switch.

Boca Raton Housing
Association, which has
f ive rezoning actions
pending, also pleaded
for a "little action."

Spokesman Ray Lash-
er said that the rezon-
ing had been held up
for sixteen months, but
that the fault lay with not
only the Planning and
Zoning Board, "but with
us and the City Council,
too."

Delay again, this time
a half hour and no de-
cision, but plenty of
sympathy.

A report of the golf
course committee was
deferred, pending the
receipt of a decision by
the State Attorney Gen-

eral on whether or not
the city could float a
revenue certificate bond
issue on such a project.

F r e d Taylor, local
developer, read a let-
ter from Southern Man-
or Country Club's G.J.
Loeffler, criticizing the
committee's r e c e n t
findings.

Action did come on
f ive recommendations
of the Planning and Zon-
ing Board, and the city
attorneys was instruc-
ted to draw ordinances
chang ing side yard
w i d t h s in" residential
areas.

Lots of Rain, Cool Weather
Mark Statistics for Month

Rainfall during July
nearly doubled the "av-
erage" figure, bringing
to 31.56 inches the total
so far this year.

Gus Hager, chief wa-
ter plant operator, said
the July rains added 11.
16 inches to the total.
Average for July is
about six inches.

In July last year, 5.49
inches of rain were re-
corded with the seven-
month total standing at
32.72 inches. July, 1963
saw only 1.91 inches of
rain but a seven-month
figure of 36.42,

H e a v y rains also
played a part in keeping
the month's tempera-
tures on the low side.
The average high for
the month was H8 and the
average low was 72.
B o t h the highest and
l o w e s t temperatures

fell on the same day,
July 2, when the high
was 93 and the low was
68.

Last year, the aver-
age high for July was
90 and the average low
was 74. Hottest single
day was July 5 when the
thermometer hit 95 and
July 1 was coolest with
70.

The Ci ty Water
Treatment Plant pump-
ed 182.7 million gallons
of water during July.
The figures raises to
1.33 billion gallons the
total treated water

•pumped so far this year.
In 1962, the plant pump-
ed 1.37 billion gallons
in the whole year.

In July, 1964, the plant
pumped 164.6 million
g a l l o n s for a seven-
month total of 1.02 bil-
lion gallons.

Beauty and

The Weeds

Weeds have grown through the cracked steps of
the old city hall since it was replaced by a new
building a year ago. However, the city now
proposes to re-activate the colorful structure,
the hub of Boca Raton's civic affairs for many
years. Final action on the proposal to move the
engineering, building, and planning depart-
ments was deferred at Tuesday's City Council
mooting.

Board to Hear
Zone Request

A resolution, asking
for a postponement of
rezoning will be deliv-
ered to the Palm Beach
County Zoning Com-
mission this moxningby
John Flancher, a mem-
ber of the city's planning
and zoning board.

The request, passed
by the City Council
Tuesday night, seeks to
postpone Lee Bros, re-
quest for industrial re -
zoning in an area west
of Paradise Palms,
"until the city planner
can act."

The city planning di-
rector will not assume
his tasks until Sept. 7.

Another resolution, to
be presented by Flan-
cher, seeks to have the
county check with the
city on any rezoning in
an area bounded by the
Hidden Valley Canal, the
Atlantic Ocean, the
Hilisboro Canal and the
right of way of the Sun-
shine State Parkway.
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Marshall Predicts Tax Increase

Ex-Finance Advisor Hits 'Fuzzy Thinking'
The city's former fi-

nancial advLser, Hyrd
F. Mary hail, tore into
what he called "k\/,zy
thinking by city offi-
cials" and predicted
i;hea p r o p e r t y taxes
would be raised next
year.

BOCA RATON

2A August 5, 1965
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Speaking before the
Rotary Club yesterday,
Marshall predicted:

"You will be told that:
it. is necessary to raise
taxes because of defi-
cit: .spending in the past:

"You will he told that
it is necessary to raise
taxes to cover increas-
ed services not provid-
ed in the past;

"You will be told that
the increase" in real es-
tate taxes will be off-
set by a reduction in
the utility taxes;

"You will receive an
increase in real estate
taxes of at least 20 per
cent, and this will not be
for any of the reasons
set forth in the first
three reasons."

Marshall served as
financial consultant to
the city during the cap-

Plamos Ck*gaas

AcrosonieStlimM^MP W JU^i Orga-sontc
and other famous names In pieaos-ercfatts-pkrf ere
503 N.I. 20th St at Fedarel Hwy. and R f . 20th St.

Boca Raton Phone 395-4709

' LEiGETI l iSI f i 00.
OVER A OVARTER CENTURY OF SERVICE

CHOSBY W. AIXKY

Life Insurance
Health Insurance
Group Insurance

Annuities
EXECUTIVE BLOG. phone

21 S.K. 3rd St. 3 f l
Boca Raton, 1 hi. 37J -44U4

INSURED and BONDED DAY 399-5900
NiTE 395-7197

ELECTRIC, INC.

Commercial
Mainteninicc.

• Industrial
Repair

Ho Job Too Large or Too Smal l"

A MO ANGELETTI 30 SE 4th St.
EIQCA RATON, FLORIDA

COLLEGE TOWN STUDIO
of BOCA RATON

offers a COMPLETE
PHOTOGRAPHIC

SERVICE
. . . cordially invites you to meet the new owners and
inspect their facilities. As a special INTRODUCTORY
OI'I'MR. wo present wilh our best wishes a distinc
live portrait ol an.v member of your family . .
additional prints tivaiUhle at our reasonable prices.

501 N.E. 20th SI. WinfieldShopping Center

Call 395-1615

LIVE IN LUXURY
AT WORKINGMAN'S PRICES

ntonih
pnr person
dlb, occupancyas low as / !j

1 itoroH of Kloridu Piintdisc inc. largo pool,
sluiffli'boarils, pultin/j; green, cluii.se lounges,
largo lobby, card & assembly room nil air-
conditioned. Walkin« distance to 8 restaurants,
theatre & all shops. Every room lias wall to wall
carpeting, air conditioner, 2 dbi. beds & T.V.

Town i i i se Inn
1801 i . Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton 395-7500
A quiet and secluded spot for sonior citizens

WEIR PLAZA BLDG.
EXCLUSIVE MAGNAVOX FACTORY REPRESFNTATIVF

855 S, Federal Hwy., Boca Raion 395-1201

ital improvements pro-
gram, and was one of
the me e m b e r s of that
committee. He also au-
dited the city's records
for several years.

"Much has been said
about deficit opera-
tions," he told the Ro-
tarians at the beginning
of his address, "and
about the transfers of
water and sewer pro-
fits causing a bond in-
debtedness of six mil-
lion dollars in the wa-
ter and sewer depart-
ment.

"The last six annual
audit reports show that
these departments pro-
duced a profit of $812,-
000 during that time and
that it all remained in
the water and sewer de-
partment, plus an addi-
tional $168,000 of utility
tax and Florida Power
& Light franchise fees,"

"During this six-year
period, the Florida Po-
wer & Light franchise
fees collected amounted
to $279,000 and the ut-
ility tax collections
amounted to $871,000.
From these collections

of $1,150,000, only
$982,000 was trans-
ferred.

T h e s e are general
revenue funds which
were pledged as sup-

Byrd Marshall

port for the water and
sewer revenue certifi-
cates with the full ex-
pectation that they would
not be needed for debt
service and could lie
transferred to their
proper accounts each
year. Our former city
manager, Bill Lamb,
followed this procedure

National Science Foundation

Team Will Tour FAU Library
A visit today and Fri-

day by a four-man in-
spection team from the
National Science Foun-
dation, may determine
if Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity will receive a
grant for a use-cost stu-
dy of its computerized
library.

Edward M. fleiliger,
director of FALJ's li-
brary, said the site in-
spection group, headed
by Eugene Pronko, are
members of NSF's of-
fice of science informa-
tion. They will be-
come acquainted with
staff members and fac-
ilities they will work
with if the grant is made.

Heiliger quoted Pron-

ko as saying his organi-
zation "has serious in-
terest in the science li-
brary network of the
country because it con-
tributes significantly to
the research NSF sup-
ports. Our aim is to
improve science infor-
mation services."

The study of FAU's
system would include
student and faculty re-
action to the library's
machinery, book cata-
log, and its daily over-
due and circulation
lists. These are inno-
vations in library op-
eration that have call-
ed national attention to
the University's libra-
ry.

Rogers Scsys Allied Shipping

T@ Cong 'Can't Be Tolerated'

each year and, in my
opinion, properly so.

"Earnings of the de-
partments f were good.
An examination of the
water and sewer balance
sheet shows that the
surplus balances are of
a, very sound nature.

"With the water and
sewer department be-
ing in a healthy condi-
tion, does the general
fund need to increase
property taxes?"

"Much has been said
about the general fund
beind subsidized by wa-
ter and sewer profits
and about the sharp cur-
tailment of services by
the city. As to the gross
distortion about water
and sewer funds being
used in the general fund,
this concept is brought
about by the improper
classification of fran-
chise fees and utility
taxes. If there is any
doubt about these being
general fund revenues,
why not check with oth-
er cities? I did. There
has never been any true
water and sewer funds
transferred to the gen-
eral fund. This is no-
thing more than a twist-
ing of the facts.

"As to the charge of
curtailment of services,
again let's look at the
facts. During the last
two years, total general
fund expenditures have
risen 43,8 per cent. Ex-
penditure for other
than capital improve-
ments and debt service
increased 22.2 percent.

Public works expen-
ditures increased 12.9
percent; public safety
increased 38 percent;
total wages rose 22 per
cent.

In fact, in total expen-
ditures, the City Com-
mission a p p r o v e d a
higher budget than was
recommended by the
budget officer and city
manager. Let's put to
rest forever that myth
that this year's budget
curtailed services.

If the growth in ex-
penditures for services
during the past years

Congressman Paul
R o g e r s charged this
week that continuing al-
lied aid to North Viet
Nam "cannot be tolera-
t e d " alongside the
bu ildup in American
troops fighting the Viet
Cong.

"Americans are go-
ing it alone in South
Viet Nam. Our major
allies are too busy do-
ing business with Han-
oi," Rogers said.

The F l o r i d a con-
gressman released fig-
ures showing the latest
free world ship trade to
Viet Cong ports. He
said that from January
to June British, Creek,
Norwegian, Lebanese,
Dutch , and Japanese
flagships called in North
Viet Nam 74 times.

i le said that these fig-
ures reflect only part of
the free world trade with
Hanoi. In some instan-
ces he said that goods
involved may be trans-
ported between Nor th
Viet Nam and free world
nations by communist
ships, Rogers noted that
continual bombing of ov-
erland supply routes in
North Viet Nam has for-
ced Hanoi to place in-
creased importance on
port facilities at Hai-

phong and PortCampha.
The c o n g r e s s m a n

said that he has been ad-
vised of an upsurge in
Sovie t shipping into
these ports.

" F r o m J a n u a r y
through April of this
y e a r alone, Hanoi's
trade with our allies
totals over $10 million,
and includes metals,
foodstuffs, m i n e r a l s ,
and fabrics. With North
Viet Nam's t o t a l re-
sources geared toward
fighting in South Viet
Nam, these items take
on a military signifi-
cance. The income Viet
Cong agents receive
from selling other items
to free world buyers al-
so adds to the welfare
of the communist war
effort.

"Many of these allies
a r e repeat offenders,
and there is a definite
pattern in this trade. In
light of the latest cir-
cumstances, these free
world traders are trai-
tors to freedom," Ro-
gers said.

According to the Flo-
rida Alcoholic Rehabil-
itation P r o g r a m , it
takes 10-15 years on
the average for alco-
holism to develop.

LEAVINO THE
OFF1GE?

Si sura your phones
are answered

399-2811
U)W MONTHLY PATF.S

EARL WILKINSON
AGENT

I I J W , Palmetto Park Rood
Boca Raton, Florida

Office 395-3515
Residence
395-2636

1

has been as great as the
growth in population,
one might well say that
there is no need for an
increase in property
taxes. This is particul-
arly true when you ob-
serve the tremendous
growth in building which
has such a large effect
on property taxes. While
I believe that there
should not be an in-
crease in property tax-
es, I also believe that
there will be one.

My belief is further
based upon the fuzzy
thinking of public offi-
cials who state that we
will shift the tax bur-
den to vacant land own-
ers by lowering the util-
ity tax and increasing-
property taxes while at
the same time they have
done just the opposite by
increased a s s e s s e d
valuations. My belief is
further based upon the
fuzzy thinking of public
officials who will oppose
a revenue certificate for
capital improvements
as being illegal without
a referendum, but at the
s a m e time, purchase
public beach on an

agreement for deed for
approximately sixteen
years with no prepay-
ment for ten years,

Marshall summed up
by saying that property
taxes would increase
because of what he call-
ed poor financial plann-
ing and the current phil-
osophy of spending,
which he said, amounts
to "We will tell you what
you need and let you pay
the taxes."

AIRLINE
STEAMSHIP

TOURS
Reservations

Phone 395-1414

Boca Raton Travel
700 E. Palmetto pk. Rd.

Serving Boca Raton since
1048

WAIT-TAKE ADVANTAGE
of our low SUMMER PRICES

*Fine Refinishlng & Antipeing
^Specialized Color Matching

*Marb!izing & Graining
Italian & French Prov.

BOCA INTERIORS
490 E. Palmetto Park Rd. 395-3555

Frank Schaiberger
Word has been re-

ceived here of the death
in West Branch, Mich.,
of Frank J. Schaiberger,
70, 741 E. Palmetto Pk.
Rd., last Friday.

Mr. S c h a i b e r g e r
came to Boca Raton in
1943 from Toledo, Ohio,
where he had been a
building contractor.

Survivors include his
wife Hazel, Boca Raton;
sons, Dr. G e o r g e L.
S c h a i b e r g e r , West
Branch, Frank Jr., To-
ledo; daughter Mrs. Ma-
ry Ellen Bielfeldt, To-
ledo; sister, Mrs. Cora
Leutritz, Saginaw, and
ten grandchildren.

Services and burial
were held Monday in To-
ledo.

DR

*

•

P. A. MCRILL
Ojitonie.t'dik

Eyes Examined

Contact Lenses

3DCA RATON RDAD

BOCA RATON

PMDNE 395-0660

Day Will Attend
St. Leo's College

William Day III, Boca
Raton, is among stu-
dents attending the first
freshman orientation
session at St. Leo Col-
lege.

The Co l l ege , Flo-
rida's newest four year
institution, will com-
plete the .orientation
session, its initial sum-
mer program, Friday,
Aug. 6.

The C o l l e g e near
Dade City is operated
by the Catholic Order
of St. Benedict. It is the
only Catholic coeduca-
tional college in Flo-
rida open to all faiths.

IN EXCLUSIVE
BOCA RA TON

WAT Mil'ROW APARTMENTS FROM $16,575
• Large heated swimming pool • Laundry facilities
• Individual, spacious terraces overlooking the
waterway • Two-story {30 apartments) Colonial
style • Self-service elevator • Dockage on the
Intracoastal • Special sound-proof construction
insures privacy • Exclusive General {S Electric
Appliances and General £3 Electric Control Air-
Conditioning and Heating •

Bntritroasttil Terraw
CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS

2700 N.E, Harbour Terrace «U.S. 1 in Boca Raton •395-3122.

Group insurance is one
frintfo benefit thnt really
makes employees more at-
tached to their jobs and
your firm, Our program
keeps them constantly
aware of the value of their
benefits. That's another
reason more businesses are
group-insured with ./Etna
Life than with any other
company.

NORM WYMBS
530 H.E. Kay Terrace

Call 395-0442
JEtna Life
Insurance Company
Hartford, Connecticut1

NEW LOW PRICES ON

RADIOS

The TWILIGHT N o - 6 2 4

Featurinu Snooz-Alarm*. Radio
turns on or olf automatically.

was 49.95
Now 44.95

was
34.95

•/unill i Roy.ll ."IOI10-I
Tratis-Oi u.'inif" K.idiu ^

Available with FMl )
. . . 9 transistors

1 germanium diode . . .
8 wavebands!*

was $275

Now 199.95
ROYAL 2000-1 . The TRANS-
SYMPHONY PORTABLE FM/AM
RADIO 10 TRANSISTORS

1 AFC TRANSISTOR 3 GERMANIUM DIOOES

was 149.95
Now 129.95 R-3000

MUSIC CENTRE
443 5. Federal Boca Raton

BOB KEITHS

Boca Raton
Pharmacy

138 W. PALMETTO •
l>h; 3 9 5-4841

FREE DELIVERY

Liggett-Rexall
;:;Drug;>$fore

- WINFIELD PARK
SHOPPING CENTER

Ph. 395-4919

DRUG SPECIALS
75c POUDEHT CLEANSER 4 6 $
98c PEPTO-BISMOL 8 oz . 6 5 $

1.49 GILLETTE RIGHT GUARD 8 4 *
29c DANES SACCHARIN X gr IOOO'S 1 0 $
19c HOBARTS ASPIRIN 5 gr. . . . . . . loo's 1 0 $
23c SECORD SUPPOSITORIES i r s 1 0 $
69c MUR1NE EYE DROPS 4 1 $
49c ALOPHEN PILLS IOO'S 3 6 $

1.25 PRIMATENETABLETS . . . . . . . . 24's 7 4 $
1.50 COPPERTONE SUN TAN LOTION . . . . . . 1 . 0 Q
1.00 TUSSY CREAM DEODORANT 3/1.00
1.49 SERGEANT'S FLEA and TICK SPRAY . . 8 4 $
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED - SALE THROUGH SUNDAY, AUG. 8

L
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FCD Studies *

Tax Reduction
A tax reduction for

Boca Raton and cities
in 18 counties will be
considered by the gov-
erning board oftheCeiw
rral and Southern Flo-
rida Flood Control Dis-
trict at 9 a.m. Friday
at Lee County Commis-
sion chambers in Fart
Myers.

"The amount ol' the
tax cut will not lie known
before Friday," said Ed
Dail, executive direc-
tor. 0

"Compounding pro-
blems i'or the FCD is a
lack of information to
date on the estimated
tax rolls of all IN coun-
ties," he explained.

Several counties have
been undergoing re-as-
sessmeiUH. But the FCD
hopes to have sufficient
information by next Fr i | |
day for the Governing
Hoard to make a deci-
sion on miliat'.e.

Just one year ago,
in July J004, the FCD
Board reduced its tax
levy from one mill to
3/4 of a mill (per dol-
lar of county-assessed
valuations).

For thel%5-6ufisc#
year, which started July
1, the budget adopted
by the Governing Hoard
will require an estima-
ted $4,654,000 in taxes
from the counties,,

"It Is clear that the
assessed values for the
counties will be greater
this year than the total
of y>.6 b i l l i o n fro#
10(14," Dail said. "The
current mi LI age if levied
against the new total,
wh a l e v e r it may be,
w o u 1 d produce mi ire-
funds than are required
fur District purposes,"
he added.

Hut the 2-1/4 million
people living in the FCD
will just have to WEW
till Friday to see how
big a saving they will
realize.
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New Dance Class

Series to Star!
Registration for anew

15 week series of Tap
and Hallet classes will
be held at :i p.m. Wed-
nesday, Aug. 11. 0

Instructor is M r s ,
Ciene McNallie. Regis-
tration is open for chil-
dren, '.\ and over.

Classes will be held
at 2:45 p.m. each Wed-
nesday in the Commu-
nity Center.

BOCA RATON NEWSg
PHONE 3W-S12I

Published evory THURSDAY
and SUNDAY at 3<i S.C, 2nd
Si. by Roeo Raton Publishing
Co.

M.vron Yrlvorton
Circulation M winner

;J9:i 5121
£nto»ed as Second Clcisir,
Mattel at the Post Office at
Boca Raton, Florida, Doc.
1, 1955.

Subscription KiKes $
By carriel "m city ,.15e week

.. 65c month
By mail in U.S.

1 yt.S7.50.fi mo.S4, 3 mo.$2.50

NO. «
THEY
SUED
FOR

$100,000?
AND- «

INSURE WITH "DAY"
BE SURE TOMORROW!

So mi' 500 [Hirtu-ipunts in the I'ulni Iseaeh
County Teachers' Workshop will have, mi oppor-
tunity to in.sptv*t art work by Boca Raton yuung-
slors. I'IHUT l.hi> supervision of Retina T. Doll,
ifftlrudor of Hoea Hilton School, tin- display

was prepared by .students in the summer enrich-
ment program. Among ihe 28 different techni-
ques included in the display are potato printing,
styrofoam printing and monoprints.

Testifies at Sybcommitf®©

Rogers Urges More Ocean Study
C(«ressman I1 a u 1

Rogers testified this
woek before the House
Subcommittee on Uc-
e; nography on his bill

intensify U.S. ocean
search.
Uo;;ers told his fellow
bcommitt.ee members
at "even though we're
a race for first place

... uiifcr space, our very
survival may ultimately
hinge on how we utilize
the oceans.

"\fcter covers three-
fourths of the earth's
surface, yet riy.ht now
wLe know more about out-
c4* space than we do the
e'ftrth's 'Wft space'."

T li e Florida con-
gressman has proposed
legislation setting up a
15-mcmber N a t i o n a l
Commission onOceano-
grapjfe'. The panel would
have a temporary life of
two years, and be made
up of five members from
industries interested in
o c e a n research, five
from universities and
laboratories engaged in

field, and five from
|ipn>priate C o v e r n -

Agencies.
,, .We C o m m i s s i on
would make a survey of
t o t a 1 ocean research
programs underway in
the United Slates. Just
before the Commission
expired, it would make
specific recommenda-
tions lo I lie President

and the Congress es-
tablishing national goals
in oceanography, asses-
sing present programs
in light cjf those goals,
and proposing the finan-
cial support needed for
reaching the goals.

Rogers said that U.S,
oceanography e f f o r t s
could be more effective
because the U.S. gov-

Andrews to Speak
At Shrine Heeling

Boca Raton Fire Chief
Dan Andrews will be one
of the guest speakers at
Cold Coast Shrine Club
luncheon - meeting at
noon today.

Meeting will be held
in Shrine rooms, 1225
S.E. Sixth Ave., Deer-
field Beach.

Other speakers will
be the fire chiefs from
Pompano Beach and
Deerfield Beach.

Topic will be "Safety
Within Your Communi-
ty."

ernment' a p r o g r a m s
are" now scattered in IB
separate a g e n c i e s
spending a total of $141
million. He urges clo-
ser concentration of the
government's ocean re-
search as one of the
main points of the com-
mission's investigation.

"The United S t a t e s
and Soviet Russia are
quietly racing for con-
quest of the world's oc-
eans, and right now they
are running neck-in-
neck. Russia's know-
ledge of fishing tech-
niques alone has put the
communists in second
place among the world's
fishing nations. Drama-
tic increases in com-
mercial fishing know-
ledge has caused Rus-
sia to move massive
numbers of vessels and
men into the waters
around the eastern U.S.
The importance of Cuba
as a research base fa-
cilitated the Soviet move

into the fertile seas near
Florida.

"It is known fact that
the Russians have ex-
panded their operations
i n t o the rich Gulf
Stream, where July 15
the U.S. Coast and Geo-
detic Survey also be-
gan full scale studies,
concentrating in the
area off Miami."

The Florida Congres-
sman noted that intensi-
fied U.S. ocean research
is needed for submarine
w a r f a r e , underwater
mining knowledge, de-
termination of offshore
petroleum r e s e r v e s ,
improved weather con-
trol, particularly in
hurrican research, as
well as utilization of
resources such as fish
and vegetation.

"This new science is
fast becoming critically
important to our nation-
al security," Rogers
emphasized to his col-
leagues.

EXPERT PICTURE FRAMING
DELUXE WORK AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

Restoration of Old
Paintings by Experts

AT

110 E, BOCA RATON RD.
Downtown Boca Raton

Phone 395-1660

IT'S CONVENIENT TO

BANK
BY
MAIL
for CHECKING and
SAYINGS Accounts

WE FURNISH COMPLETE MAILIN&iciTS

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 4:30 to 6:00

iSQOS. FEDERAL HWM

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL
BANK SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY ai CAMINO REAL

395-2300

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Registration Deadline Monday
Deadline for applica-

tion to Palm Beach Jun-
ior College for fall term
day classes is 3 p.m.
Monday.

All other admission
forms must be in the
registrar 's office not
later than 3 p.m. Aug.
13, according to Elbert
E. Bishop, registrar.
Applications are run-
ning more than 20 per
cent above the 1964 fall
term and the registrar's
staff is working over-
time to process admis-
sion papers.

New students who
have not previously tak-
en the Palm Beach Jun-

ior College placement
tests must do so Aug.
11. These will be given
in the college autitor-
ium from 7:45 a.m. to

2:00 p.m. Transfer stu-
dents with credit from
a n o t h e r college are
e x e m p t from these
tests.

Ev Arnold 0. Williams
How to tell if you

arc alive.
Sounds s i l l y , but

there are seven stan-
dard scientific ques-
tions which determine
this, here they are:

1. Does it move?
2. Does it eat?
3. Is the food used

for nutrition?
4. Does it grow?
5. Does it repro-

duce?
6. Does it excrete

waste material?
If the answers are '-

yes, then you are alive
and incidentally eligi-
ble to become a valu-
ed c u s t o m e r of
W i l l i a m s Medical
Pharmacy - Weir Pla-
za - Boca - that is if
you are also a homosa-
pien.

Oh .yes, I said sev-
en. Number seven is
that you must be " i r -
ritable". That's right
you must also have the
ability to like or dis-
like specificenviron-
ment and show is: or try
to change it. We think
you will "like" the
e n v i r o n m e n t at
Williams. That's395-
5522 for free delivery-
try it . . . live a little.

Wouldn't You Like to
Have That Certain Feeling
Which Only Fine Tailoring
Can Give You??

• ;-T~'i,

mmm
Ladies' and Gentlemen's

Custom Tailoring

by "DON" Designer

We are Exclusive but Not Expensive

s Clothes Shop
Right in the Heart of Beautiful Boca

CAMINO SQUARE SHOPPING CENTRE

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA - PHONE 395-6135

A LA CARTE!
One of the many nice things about Boca Verde

is that you can walk, without effort, to just
about anything. Take a short stroll to either of two

complete shopping centers, where you'll find
food stores, drug stores, specialty shops, moving

picture theater-goods and services from
A to Z. Or have an excellent dinner at moderate

cost at any of the several fine eating places
within easy walking distance.

Incidentally, the folding shopping cart
is standard equipment in every Boca Verde

apartment. A little thing, but indicative of
the thoughtfulness you'll find here.

Come see for yourself!

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
OR RESERVE IN FUTURE BUILDING

CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
N THB KCAKT Ol"

t ... . BOCA RATON

1 and 2
BEDROOMS

FROM

9490

Developed oy
CHARLES MARQUSEE
one of Florida's
most experienced builders.

ADULTS ONLY

Westinghouse@APPUANCES
Individual central air conditioning and heating
Private screened porches
Lush tropical gardens
Separate recreation building, heated
pool, shuffleboard
Wall-to-wall nylon carpeting
Ail utilities underground

3 0 0 M \ E . 2 0 t h S T R E E T , B?0 C A R m 0 N / 3 9 5 - 7 5 8 8 ,
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Television Listings for August 5 - 7
7:00
iar

. 1:45

8:00
8:lf
8:3(
8:45

0:00
9:15
9:30
0:45

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45

11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45

2-Miaini-Edue.

/hat's Now

airtt Party

.laherty
•I

rlaherly

Painters

Journal

Spectrum

4-Miaml-CBS

Patiicoal Junc.f

Mustarsf

Parry V

Summc

asont

ama

Suminerama

Celebrity

Nowsnight

Late Show

7-Mlami-NBO

Thurs. Movie

Thurs. Movio

Dr. Kildaref

Dr. Kildaref

Hasol®(

Suspense Th.G

Nows
Hirsch, Wthr.
TonightG>

tO-Miaml-ABC

Movie, Cant.

Johnny QaestO

Donna Heodf

3 Sonsf

Bewilchedf

Peyton Pl.t

.Theatre One

News '
Wthr., Spts.
Niteliief

5-Palm Beach

Call Doctor

Dan Booncf

Dan Bconef

Dr. Kiidaref

Dr. Kildarof

Hazel©

Suspense Th.f

Hews, Wthr,
It

Tonight©

•NBCI2"Pa!m Boh—ABC

Laramio

Jenny Quest

Donna Beed

3 Sonsf

Bawitchedf

Peyton Pl.f

Jimmy Deanf

News, Wthr, Spts

Demos

2.Mlami-Educ. 4-Miami-CBS l-Mlaml-NBC IQ-Mlaml-ABC 5-Palm Beach-NBC 12-Palm Bch—ABt

7:00
7:15
7:80
7:45

8:0(1
8:15
8:30
8:45

9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45

11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45

What's New

Vacation

Creative Person

Music World

Eric Hollor

Symphony

Symphony

SUndwolls

Password

Aawhidct

Hawhidef

Ciira Williams

Private Worldf

Playhousof^

Slallery

Nuwanight

late Show

Comedy Spec.

Comedy Spec.

Bib HopoO

Bob Hope©

lack Bennyt

Jack PaaitJ

K'jws, Fariss
Hirsch, Wthr.
Tonight^

Movio Cent.

Flintstones'3

Top Sports

Addams Fain.f

All-Slat

All-Slar

News
Wthr., Spls.
Nitelifof

Modernage Th.

Modemaye Th.

Bob Hopef ,

Bob Hopef

lack Bennyf

lack Paart'

News, Wthr.

• Tonight^

Cheyenne

Flintstones®

Val's Day

Addams Fam.f

All-Slai_ .

it

All-Star

Nows, Wthr., Spts.

Starlilojh. !

2-Mlanil-Educ, 4-M!siil-CBS 7-Miami-NBO lO-Miaml-ABC 5-Palm BBachWBtl2-Palm Bch—ABC

7:0C

n-.u
7:3C
7:4.';

8:15
8:30
8:4

9:00
0:1
9:30
9:15

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45

11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45

Ch. I

Is OH

The Air

On

Saturdays

Hawaiian Eye

Al Hii t r .

Al Hirt'r

Gilligans Isle1}

Secret Agent?

Gunstnokc

IVows, V/ihr.
late Show

Man, Uncle

Flipper^5

Kent. Jonest

Stop Beyond

Sat, Movie'-'

Sat. Movie'^

News, Wthr.

Tonirjhiw

Big Movie

Big Movie

L. Welkt

L. Welkf

Hollywoodf

Hollywood}

Sat. Movie

Mews
Sat. Movie®

Feature

FlipporQ
it

Kent, (onosf

Mr. M-igoof

Sat. Movicf

Sat. Movie?

News, Wthr.
Sports
Movie

News, Wthr,

King Family

King Family

I. Welkf

L. Welkf

Hollywood^

Hollywood}

News,Wthr.,Spt».

Starlite Th.

Rent A HBN
Car or Truck

Lowest Rates

Phone -
Night - 941-3252

Program host Allen Luddcn (center) welcomes musical comedy star Carol
Channing and actor Eli Wallach as celebrity guests on "Password" Friday,
Aug. 6 on (lie CBS television network.

Because Formosa is
so mountainous, only 24
per cent of its land area
can be farmed.

Be Informed....
with WSBR

News Director
AL TOPEL

12 NOON
Mon.,Tues.,Wed.,
Presented in the

Public Interest by...

[URRAY
VAN&STQRAGE
O F F O R T L A l l 0 [ H I ) A L E . F L O R I D A . I N C .

919 NORTHEAST 13th STREET FORT LAUDERDAIE

Burr Supplies Both
Laughter and Tears

Raymond B u r r told
TV Guide one reason he
makes so many goodwill
trips to such places as
Vietnam is "Back in
1951, when I went on my
first Korean tour, a gen-
eral told me, 'We can
command men to fight
and even to die. But
we can't command
laughter and tears. In
two seconds you people
can supply both needs."

Why Does
SCHRAFFT'S 1

"Cocktail Hour"
Last Two Hours?

(All Drinks are 48^ from
4:00 to 6:00 P.M.

Free Hors d'oeuvres tool)

U.S. 1 in Boca Raton

t ' s an Anything

Can Happen Show
During an on-the-air

interview which he was
conducting for TV Guide
writer Richard Gehman
asked Mike Douglas the
ijxason for the popular-
l y of his show and what
made the program dif-
ferent.

"We have young,
creative, enthusiastic
people," Douglas r e -
plied. "But beyond
that — you never quite
know what's going to
happen on this show."
^Douglas had been cur-
ea to say the last line,
but he had not been told
what would happen next.
An assistant director,
standing off-camera, hit
him splat! in the face
with a custard pie.

Leslie Caron and Rock Hudson star with Charles Boyer in the movie "A Very
Special Favor". The romantic comedy, which starts Friday at the Boca Raton
Theatre, is playing now at the Cinema.

Lee Kurty joins the cast as a regular per-
former in the Fall series of "Dr. Kildare" as
the program starts its fifth season on NBC, with
a new twice-weekly half-hour format in color
Mondays and Tuesdays, starting Sept. 13, She
will portray a head nurse in Qr. Kildare's hospital
area.

NOW THRU SAT.

JOHN WAYNE
KIRK DOUGLAS
PATRICIA NEAL

PlusCoHit - "A Boy Six Feet Tail

HARBOUR LOUNGE

NO TIME FOR LUNCH \
Try the EXPRESS TRAIN

Luncheon Specials at

FAMILY

DINNERS

from

SCHRAFFUS
U.S. 1-BOCA RATON

TYPEWRITERS
and

Adding Machines
SALES - REPAIRS

RENTALS
ALL WORK

GUARANTEED

Reasonable Prices
FACTORY TRAINED

MECHANIC

RAY KOHL
123 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

395-1300

S U m p t U O U S SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY
" " - LOBSTER A LA NEWBERG, au! Sherry

FRIED FANTAIL SHRIMP, Cocktail Sauce
BROILED FRESH DOLPHIN, Lemon Butter Sauce
Also . . .
ROAST ROUND OF BEEF, Au jus

$2 .95 for Adults
$1.50 for Children 6 to 12
$1.00 for Children under 6
Buffet served nightly except Monday, 5:30 to 10.

buffet
dining

CM* pet
Bo*'

RESTAURANT

For Your Dancing Pleasure The Ocean Hearth
presents THE RUTHIE WARREN TRIO returning by J
popular request to the Ocean Hearth , nightly except
Mon., in the lounge. No Cover.No Minimum.

ATA. 1 MILE NORTH OF
PALMETTO PARK ROAD

BOCA RATON
PHONE 395-3500

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Federal Hwy,, US1, Between
Ft. Lauderdale and Pompano

SOLD CORST
S. s i between Pompano & DenrfleW

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
S, Federal Hwy.

LAST NIGHT

LORD JIM
with

peter o'Toole

Starts Tomorrow

W o FOOTLOOSE
AMERICANS
TURN THE

I CITY OF LOVE
INTO A 0'.

PLAYGROUND (

O F ^

O°o0o^C

JAMes

DiCk,
AflDY

ELKe

i. A W1SS H U K I E R Pdpoucta

WITH
URSULA ANDKESS

Plus

"SANDOKAN THE GREAT"
Steve Reeves £

BOTH IN COLOR

love
Cary Grant

FATHEB GOOSE

LAST DAY
'The Art of Love"

ROCKHUDSOi

CHARLES BQYE)
Feature Times;
2:00-3:55-5:50

7:50-9:45

TECHNICOLOR
EARLY BIRD - 504
Week Days Only

ROCKING CHAIR SMOKING LOGE
ACRIS OF FREE PARKING

ROCK ABYEBAB\

Jerry Lewis

/TODAm

% » ^ at SHOPPERS HAVEN
SOtfTE I WORTH FIOEfifll HIGHWaV

OPEN 1:45

2:00-4:00 - 5:50 -
7:50-9:55

ROGKHUDSON
LESLIE CAROM

CHARLES BGYEf?

v?

V

SPECIAL,
IN

COLOR
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Teen Center to Mark 1st Anniversary
By Kathl Whisman

This Saturday night
m a r k s Teen Town's

first anniversary in the
new building.

For one year now we
have been sponsoring

IMchard Murray

Hospital Names
Murray to Post

Appointment of Rich-
ard Murray as coordin-
atqr of fund raising and
planning for Boca Raton
Community H o s p i t a l
was announced yester-
day.

Murray, formerly di-
rector of public rela-
tions at Marymount Col-
lege, will begin his new
duties effective immed-
iately, according to
Frank Daw son, hospital
administrator. Daw son
said the appointment
was "part of planned
staff development to in-
tegrate hospital growth
with community inter-
ests ."

Murray, a resident of
Boca Raton for the past
twelve months and of
South Florida for the
past eight and one-half
years,' will direct hospi-
tal publicity and fund
raising. Married and
the father of three chil-
dren, Murray comes to
the hospital after seven
y e a r s of educational
work in Fort Lauder-
dale, one year at Ma-
rymount College, and
journalism experience
with Time, Inc. in Chi-
cago.

In Fort Lauderdale,
he was principal and
part-owner of Tutor
Hall School from 1957
to 1961, and president
and part-owner of Edu-
cational Consultants,
Inc., from 1.061 to 1964.

lie holds degrees in
English and classical
languages from Loyola
University of Chicago,
and in philosophy from
West Baden College.

Two New Focrihy Members
Nmned I® St. Andrew's Stuff

appointment ofThe
two new faculty mem-
bers to the staff of St.
Andrew's School was
announced this week by
H e a d m a s t e r Eugene
Curtis.

Kenneth R. McGinn,
who will teach English,
comes to Saint Andrew's
from Monroe Woodbury
Central School.

McGinn also taught at
the New York Military
Academy. He received
his bachelor's degree at
William and Mary Col-
lege in English and dra-
ma and took advanced
E n g l i s h courses at
Fordham University for
Ills master's degree,
McGinn is not married.

The second new fac-
ulty member is Robert
T. Todd, a native Flo-
ridian coming from Co-
ral Gables, where he
has been teaching math-
ematics. During the
past few years he has
taught classes made up
of 95 per cent Cuban
refugees.

Todd, who will teach
mathematics at Saint
Andrew's is also qual-

Florida was admitted
to the Union on March 3,
1845; seceded in 1861
and was re-admitted in
1868.

See this man
when you insure
your car or home

HICK BISHOP
He may save you
big money
J.C. MITCHELL

& SONS

22 5. Federal. . 395-4711

Take if for a test drive.
See if you pass.

1 h<• root test in a Volkswagen is to see i( you
know what tilivine] really is. Ill you think you're
driving in olhur cars, thyn what you do in a VW 15
something nlou.l

Mo'.t carr. cjivH you all the lively moving sensa-
tion of sitting on your living room couch. But tho
VW ir.n'l •ipruny like other cars. Its 4-whcot torsion
bur suspension llhe kind they hove in racers)
[live1; you the feel at tho road. You always know,
whcil'i; yomci on because you know what your
car's r|oincj on.

Anil you I now what':; coming, because you'll
set* moio routl than you ever saw before. lOur
••loping hood doesn't cut of! your view.!

When you twist llle steeriti'j wheel u little, you
can (eel the Iron! wheels turn a little!. So you know-
the car's doing jirjl what you told it to, (Doesn't
thai sound salislying''')

W e can tell you thot the VW parks shorlej than
olhet cars, ami maneuvers moie easily.

Rut wi! can't tell you how it (eels to drive ono.
So lake the test.
NAayln; you can tell us.

Miller Motors, Inc.
2225 S. Federal Highway

Delray Beach, Florida

ified to teach science
and has been active in
athletics.

He earned his bache-
lor's degree at Rollins
College and also atten-
ded the University of
Houston where he stu-
died mathematics and
science. He is mar-
ried and has one son.

our weekly dances for
teenagers and have, had
the tre-
nd endous
turn - out
of a lit-
tle more
than .17,-
5Q0 teens
attending
through -
out t h e
year. To
help us
celebrate our anniver-
sary D.J.'s Jim Dunlap
and Ted Clark, are com-
ing up from Miami with
all sorts of prizes to
be given away.

Supplying the music
for the night will be

Kathi

" T h e Galaxies" and
"The Misfits". Doors
will open at the regu-
lar time and admission
will be $.75 for mem-
bers and $1 for guests.

To start Teen Town's
new year of 1965-66,
we will elect a new set
of officers. These of-
ficers will be elected
by the members of Teen
Town in our annual el-
ection.

The s l a t e of can-
didates will be presen-
ted Aug. 15 and for two
weeks after there will
be the individual cam-
paigning. We will have

our annual "candidates
roast" prior to the el-
ection so if you have
any questions you would
like to ask any of the
candidates make it a
point to attend.

More information will
be given later as to the
exact date and time.

Nearly 4,000 business
contacts were made by
84 of the state's indus-
trialists who took part
in the recent Florida In-
dustries Exposition at
Orlando, according to
Charles W. Campbell,
chairman of the Flori-
da Development Com-
mission.

THE WORLD OVER..
No restaurant offers finer food

T H E

Known as- "HOUSE OF PRIME RIBS"
with

A Variety oi Specialties to Delight You

DINNER
COCKTAIL - . . . . LOUNGE

1905 S. FEDERAL
BOYNTON BEACH

OPED EVERY DAY PHONE 732-9741

!eg. 3.11 - UPJOHH VITAMIN • » REG. S9c | | k

UNICAPS - I 7 9 GLEEM s\T
RE6. 77c

AQUA NET

iiil

COMET
CIEAHSER

.00

TlSSUES^jJ

PAPER
NAPKINS

ALCOHOlJ

RE6. BcE*CH '

IVORY
SOAP

SIZE

FOR

I B»S 1

ma me
cmsr

IS &2E

U
/•
w

REG. 25c
4 OZ. SOLUTION

REG. 19c
4 OZ. SIZE

OF
SODA

CALAilNE LOTION
BORIC ACID
EPSOlsE fS
BICARBONATE
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE
'MERtHiOLAfE"
SPIRITS OF A i iONIA
SULPWR
PEROXIDE

REG. 25c
4 0Z,

REG. 13c
4 OZ.

Reg. 15c
la Vol. 4 Oi.
Medicinal

REG. 23c
Vi OZ, SIZE

*

9«
9.
9<

REG. 29c
1 OZ. SIZE

REG. 23c
4 OZ, POWDER

REG. 19c. 20 VOLUME
4 OZ., FOR THE HAIR

9'
9«

m

REG. 15c

.SCOTCH
TAPE

On dispenser.

REG. 15c

CRAYOLA
CRAYONS

Box of 8.

25c VALUE

COLORING
BOOKS

Assorted subjects.

20c VALUE, FAMOUS NAME

TOOTHBRUSH
Nylon bristles.

REG. 20c

EVEREADY
FLASHLIGHT

BATTERY
"D" SIZK.

39c VALUE

TRANSISTOR

BATTERY
) 9 volt, moat often

required.

REG. 9c EACH
BALLPOINT

PEN
ctractable. Metal

cap and clip.

REG. 5c EACH

CANDY, GUM
OR MINTS

choice from
a wide variety.

10c EACH VALUE

fci
BAffl

• 25c VALUE

j BUBBLE
BATH

8 oz. box in choice
of 3 fragrances.

25c VALUE

BOBB;
PINS

Card of 60,
tipped.

SHOE
LAGES
Cho . of

. lengths, colors.

3
FOR

BOOK REG. 17c

I:\MAICHES_ BOOK
MATCHES

REG. 25c PACK OF 3

HASR NETS
In choice of hair-
matching

Carton of
50 books.

REG. !9c

LIGHTER
FLUID
•4 oz, can.

/

L
REG. 15c PACK

EMERY
BOARDS

Six 2-Kriiin boards,
•kJ ̂  inches long.

\ RED. 29c

'- FAMILY PACK

GOMBS
comh'i in variety
of sityles, sizes.

c

REG. 29c

DROP
GLOTH

Big 9 x 12 foot
plastic sheet.

51.59 SIZE

RAID
HOUSE & GARDEN

INSERT SPRAY
For houae insects and

garden pests. 14 oz. can.

^

- ^

KING SIZE

TRAY
TABLES

Big, 16"x22" metal
trays on folding,
detachable legs.

NON-SNAG POLY

CLOTHES
HAMPER

Lightweight, ventilated
hamper with alim line

deaign in choice of
colora, 21 V-t" high.

*4 qt. pnpniiity.

$199

25c VALUE

BABY
BOTTLE

Complete 8 oz.
Evcnflo unit.

REG. 10c EACH

BEEGH-NUT
BABY FOOD

-. Wide choice of the moat
babied foods in the world.

I JARS
FOR

ENFAMIL
Infant Formula

13 OZ.
Cans

IG

Reg. 1.66 dome Sop

TIDY-ALL
TUSH CAH

With self-closing Door

Perfect for
Kitchen,
Bath, Nur-
sery, Patio

Pricej
In affect

ihru
Augus! 8

OPEN

America's
Fastest

Growing
FDrug Stored

Chain

SUNDAYS J l A.M. to 8 P.M.

Ccstnigt© Haul
Shopping Center

Telephone 395-7251

REG. 10c EACH
CIGARETTE LIGHTER '

FLINTS
Cards of 5.

l l l l l .mil,. _U.£UL JLLIUL

ft $

We Believe Super-X Offers

THE LOWEST PRESGRiPTlON
PRICES IN TOWN

Kvery day, everybody savea with low, low
Supcr-X prescription prices. Let us price your
next prescription for you.

. . . YOU'LL SEE, YOU'LL SAVE!

98c SIZE 8 QZ; BOTTLE

PEPTO
IISMOL
89c VALUE JOHNSON Si JOHNSON

BABY POWDER
ECONOMY SIZE

98c VALUE 11 0Z.

RISE
AEROSOL SHAVE CREAM

98c SIZE 14 OZ. BOTTLE

LISTERINE
ANTISEPTIC
39C SUE BOTTLE OF SO A. d^.

ST. JOSEPH 2 9 *
CHILDREN'S ASPIRIN "•'»

98c VALUE 1 OZ.

PREPARATION H

OINTMENT
89c SIZE BOX OF 48

EX-LAX
LAXATIWE

TABLETS

51.13 SIZE 7 0Z.

L Y S O L S P R A Y
DISINFECTANT £ DEODORANT

WE RRSERVE THE RIOHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.



grin a.sJefl'ory Klickingcr, .'125 N.K. (> St., Boca Ralon, flashes a bi^ grin a.s h
post's lx'sido (ho (if)-pound (jumper he caught while night drift fishing from
the "Helen S" out ol' Pompuiui lieadi. .Jeffrey took over (he lead in the juni
division of the grouper classification of the Pompano IJeach Summer
Tournament with his catch.

Surf Fishing for Enthusiasts

A Genuine Challenge
Surf fishing is one

of the most challenging
methods of salt water
fishing but a real surf
enthusiast would rather
catch one fish from the
beach than a dozen from
a boat.

While not too much
surfing is done in Boca
Raton, winter months
produce some blues and
mackerel and a number
of our local anglers take
to the beach of an early
morning along about Oc-
tober.

Conventional gear is
usually preferred for
bill fish and for casting
heavy lures and sinkers.
Spinning is bust for the
s m a l l e r fish and for
casting light lures.

Surf rods range from
8 to 11 feet in length and
c o m e in di f ferent :
weights and actions. A
medium action rod is
best for all around fish-
ing, a long heavy rod is
better for long casts
and heavy terminal
tackle.

The reels used in surf
fishing are very impor-
tant and it pays to buy
the best you can afford.

Fishing lines testing
from 27 to 45 pounds
are used with conven-
tional surf reels, the
36 pound test "squid-
ding" line being most
popular for general
fishing. With spinning
r e e l s monofilament
lines testing from 12 to

25 pounds are usually
used.

The most effective
surf lures include un-
derwater and surface

.plugs such as poppers,
swimmers and darters.
Also used are metal
squids, spoons, jigs, eel
skins and rigged eels.

For bait fishing on the
bottom use "fishfinder"
rigs with leaders from
18 to 20 in. long. Use
hooks from 1/0 for
small fish to 9/0 for big
fish. 2 to 6 ounce pyra-
mid siijkera are popu-
lar. Natural baits in-
clude bloodworms, sand
worms, c l a m s , mus-
sels, squid, shrimp,
shedder crabs, mullet,
menhaden , spearing,
sand eels, butterfish,
eels and pieces of lar-
ger fish.

Along the Atlantic and
Gulf coasts surfmen
c a t c h striped b a s s ,
channel bass, bluefish,
weakflsh, kingfish, pol-
lack, pompano and var-
ious sharks. While not
too many striped or
channel bass are caught
this far south, all the
other fish may be caught
off the shores of Boca
Raton.

The toughest job in
surf fishing is locating
the fish. Expert anglers
spend many hours scan-
ning the outdoor col-
umns of newspapers,
discussing the problem
with other surf fisher-

men and driving up and
down the beaches in cars
and beach buggies. They
look for birds diving and
wheeling, leaping bait
fish or the fish them-
selves breaking the wa-
ter.

When these fail, the
surf angler must cast
in to deep holes and
sloughs. Sand bars and
rocks often produce
when the water is rough.
On the outgoing tide, in-
lets are good fishing lo-
cations.

Surf fishing is usually
best at daybreak, dusk
or during the night.
Night fishing often pro-
duces channel bass,
bluefish, weakfish and
kingfish. Day fishing is
often productive in the
spring and fall

Successful surf ang-
lers know how to use
lures and baits to de-
velop strikes. Some
lures work best when
reeled in at fast or mo-
derate speeds. Others
must be reeled in more
slowly and the rigged
eel at a snail's pace.
Sometimes a combina-
tion of speeds from slow
to fast, back to slow
and then fast again
works best.

Above all the surf
fisherman should spend
a lot of time in the surf,
learn the ropes and join
the ranks of the "reg-
ulars."

Awards Announced for Marksmen
At Nearby Public Shooting Centers

"Though achievement
may be its own reward,
recognition s w e e t e n s
the deed," according to
James B. Dee, manager
of Franchise Operations
publicity and promotion,
Winchester - Western
Division, Oiin Mathie-
Kon Chemical Corpora-
tion,

A new award program
will offer both shooting
jacket patches and spec-
ial certificates to those
clay target shooters who
achieve straight runs of
25, 50, 75 and 100 bro-
ken targets in either
skeet or trap at the
W i n Chester Franchise
Public Shooting Centers
throughout the nation.

The Swiss embroi-
dered patches, in the
form of the Winches-
ter Public Shooting Cen-
ter shield, denote the

particular long run of
targets in the upper left
h a n d corner and the
game — skeet or trap ~
in which achieved in the
lower right.

All 50, 75 and 100
s t r a i g h t shooters in
either trap or skeet will
receive, In addition to
the pa t ch insignia, a
"Distinguished Shooting
Certificate" printed on
parchment; suitable for
framing. An added bon-
us to each 100 straight
shooter is a Winches-
ter medallion that can
be worn on jacket or
hatband.

Other medallions for
25, 50 and 75 straight
scores will be available
for sale at Winchester
Public Shooting Cen-
ters later this year.

Separate patches al-

so are available under
the new award program
for .410 and 28 guage
s k e e t shooters who
break 25, 50, 75 and
100 consecutive targets.
Any shooter chalking up
100 straight with the
.410 will be presented
with an engraved wal-
nut plaque commemo-
rating his achievement.

All award winners'
names will be posted on
a shooting center honor
roll.

T h e Palm Beaches
W i n c h e s t e r Public
Shooting Center is lo-
cated on Bee Line High-
way a bout 15 miles
north of the West Palm
Beach exit of Sunshine
S t a t e Parkway. The
center at Fort Laucler-
dale is east of Sunshine
State Parkway on Oakes
Road,

Boca Raton Softballers
Hold Goldball Chance
In the only game play- late,

ed because of bad wea- The box;
ther this past week, Bo- BUCCANEER
ca Raton, paced by the Frankhouse,
hitting of Emil Danciu, Flood, 2b
Bernie Jezercak, Tom Moore, 3b
Blackwelder, and the Chapman, rf
headsup running of the Taylor, lb
team as a whole, moved Ross, sf
into at least a chance Crum, c
at the Goldball Trophy Trice, ss
as they downed the Buc- Quinn' If
caneer Lounge of Pom- D o ' ie D

pano, 15-9. Dowme, p.
Boca Raton failed to

score in their top half of
the first inning as did
Buccaneer Lounge in the
bottom half.

In the top of the sec-
ond, Boca's Blackweld-
er doubled, and after
Mangus flied out, Dan-
ciu doubled to score
Blackwelder. F r a n k s
was safe on a fielders

AB R H
cf 4 0 0

TOTALS

2
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3

34

1
3
2
0
0
2
0
1
0 2
910

1
1
3
1
0
1
1
0

BOCA RATONAB R H
Crump, ss 5 1 3
Dunster, sf 5 1 3
Rutherford, lb 4 0 0
Blackwelder, 3b 4 3 3
Mangus, cf 4 2 1
Danciu, c 2 1 2
Franks, rf 4 2 2
Jezercak, 2b 4 3 3
Good, If 4 1 2
Rogers, p 4 1 2

TOTALS 40 15 21
Boca Raton 037 201 2-15
Buccaneer 0013212- 9

West Palm's Sportstown
Squeezes Bombers, 2-1

c h o i c e and Jezercak
doubled in Franks, and
scored as Good dupli-
cated Jezercak's blast
to center.

In the top of the third,
Boca broke the game
open as they ran up sev-
en runs in as many hits,
the big blows being dou-
bles by Mangus and Dun-
ster.

With Emil Danc iu
blasting a long home run
in the fourth for Boca
with one on, the rain
fell slowing down the
attack of the Boca squad.

Runs were picked up
in the fourth, fifth and
seventh by the Bucca-
neer Lou-nge but it was
a case of too little, too

The Boca Bombers
were squeezed out 2-1
by Sportstown of West
P a l m Beach Saturday

Baseball Clinic
Begins Monday

The Boca Raton Re-
creation D e p a r t rrient
will offer a baseball cli-
nic to all boys gradua-
ting from " T " ball to
Little League Baseball
next year.

The clinic will be un-
der the direction of Don-
ald Cleaver and will be
held on Monday, Aug.
9 at 4:00 p.m. at the
Little League Field in
Memorial Park. All in-
terested boys are ask-
ed to bring their own
gloves.

Tourney to Resume

The Goldball Invitational Softball Tourna-
ment will resume on Monday and Tuesday,
Aug. 9 and 10, due to an Amateur Softball
Association ruling that prohibits any Invita-
tional Ball to be played during the running
of the district playoffs.

The schedule will be as follows:
MONDAY, AUGUST 9

Port-O-Call vs Sawdust Trail 7:00 p.m.
Lenders vs Pizza House 8:15 p.m.,
Boca Raton vs Kennedy &. Ely 9:30 p.m.

Granolux Takes Lead
In Twilight Golf League

During the last week
of play, golfers repre-
senting Granolux, Inc.
eased into first place
standing of the Boca Ra-
ton Hotel Men's Golf
League, (The Twilight

| Big Bass |
God!Hitting

The big bass are hit-
ting very good on arti-
ficial lures,--say the of-
ficials at Loxahatchec
Recreation Area.

Helen Baker of Boca
Raton caught the big-
gest bass for the day
Monday — a 7 lb, 6 oz0
entry, snagged on a
weedwing lure.

Some big ones — 6
to 8 lbs, — were snag-
ged mostly in the weeds.

Bream fishing is good
on bugs and live worms,
with early morning and
late evening fishing be-
ing good for fly rod
advocates.

The Seminole Chap-
ter of the Izaak Walton
League has scheduled
the second annual bar-
becue for Labor Day,
Sept. 4 and 5.

League) by by-passing
the Garry's Sport Shop
team by a two-point lead
of 73 to 71.

The Jack Benson
Realty team, which led
the league during most
of July, slipped into
fourth place when it
was nosed out of last
week's third spot by
Waldron Motors' one-
point lead of 69.

Team standings for
the rest of 26 teams is
as follows;

St. Andrews School 65
Don Montgomery 64
Boca Building Care 62
Vincents Music 62
Boca Motors 60
Roycraft Coach Co. 58
First Bank & Trust 57
Boca Tackle Shop 57
J.C. Mitchell 54
The Fumblers 51
Boca Raton Hotel 51
Day Realty Co. 50
Mackey Printing Co, 50
Supreme Auto Body 50
Lew Montgomery 47
Boca Plumbing 42
Paradise, Inc. 41
Boca National Bank 40
Boca Nursery 40
Boca Raton Laundry 30
Boca Taxi Co. 29
Clement Gift Shop 9

• GOLF
I NO WAITING
I ALL DAY - EVERY DAY

GREEN -

!« Hole* Vuv 71
CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE AND

THE AREA'S BEST GREENS

9 ELECTRIC CARTS OPTIONAL

' SOUTHERN MANOR eocu iHPY

» Route IIS 441 (State ltd. 7t 3 Miles N. of Bocsi Raton Rd.
I.. Ph- 278-3371

afternoon.
The Bombers ottthit

Sportstown by 6-4, but
coughed up four errors
to none for their oppo-
nents.

Sportstown drew first
blood in the fifth on
two errors, and pick-
ed up their other tal-
ly in the eighth. With
two away and a steady
rain falling, a ground
ball in the infield was
fumbled and Sports-
town scored to end the
game.

The Bombers score
came in the sixth. With
two away, Tom Ott hit
a line single to center.
Cain, the shortstop, hit
a 390-ft. double to left
center. Ott, who had
been off on the pitch,
scored easily.

The box:
Sportstown AB R H
Longarzo, ss 4 0 0
Owens, 3b 4 0 2
LeForge, P, p. 2 0 0
McNight, rf 3 0 1
McKitrick, c 3 0 0
Black, If 2 0 0
Hastings, lb 3 1 0
Lollie, 2b 3 1 0
King, cf 3 0 1

TOTALS 27 2 4
Bombers AB R H
Reid, 2b 2 0 0
Garner, rf 2 0 1
Gurzynski, c 4 0 1
Ott, cf 3 1 2
Cain, ss 3 0 1
Lekniskas, If 3 0 0
Padecky, lb 3 0 1
Clelland, rf 3 0 0
Selleck, 3b 3 0 0
B.Lawson, p 3 0 0

TOTALS 29 1 6
Bombers 000 001 00-1
Sportstwn.000 010 01-2

More Air,
Less Wear

If you're about to be-
gin that long-distance
vacation trip, it will pay
you to carry an addition-
al four pounds of air
pressure in each tire,
according to the East
Florida AAA Division,

"As a matter of fact,"
says the Auto Club, "it
won't hurt to carry the
extra presure all the
time."

LEO
BARBER

"You've triet
Now try the

s
SHOP
the Rest

BEST."
Orchid Square,
Behind I once
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Korner

Approximate ly 70
league officers, their
w i v e s and husbands
spent Sunday afternoon
at the lanes.

First a 3-6-9 tour-
nament was held with
Fred Belz of Camino
Gardens taking top hon-
ors
ed by
the FAU league with a
642. Carol Conner had
a 593, Dottie Beard of
FAU bowled a 544 and
Dottie King of Boca His
and Hers finished with a
514,

A buffet luncheon was
s e r v e d and then the
group discussed the
coming season. Ernie
Plate of the Men's Bowl-
ing A s s o c i a t i on and
Louise Seide of the Wo-
men's Bowling Associa-
tion were both present
and spoke to the group.

The bowling lanes are
normally open 365 days
a year, but the excep-
tion will be this year
when the entire opera-
tion will be closed down
for resurfacing the
lanes, Friday, Aug, 13
and will reopen 9 a.m.
Aug. 16. Crews of men
will work throughout the
days and nites.

The Moonlight Bowl
on Sunday evening filled
the entire lanes. One
shift was held with pri-
zes being won by 62
bowlers, Bert Bartell
of Delray Beach and Bob
Fox of Deerfield Beach
won the main awards.
Another tournament will
be held this Sunday eve-
ning. The Do-Do Pins
will be used again on
Saturday evening. In
checking- over the win-
ners of the top hit rec-
ords of the week for
the Teenage Strikers
League we find Robbie
Marqusee, Jim Ashman,
Ricky Brownlee, Teddy
01 s e n and Marilyn
Brownlee all with new
hit tunes for their col-
lection.

Bowling shirts and
clothing has started to
come in for the drive
being sponsored with the
Boca Raton News and
University Bowl for
Goodwill Industries. A

total of 26 shirts have
been brought in at this
writing.

The Fall League pre-
sidents and secretaries
are setting up meeting
dates for their mem-
bers. Sal Altieri, pre-
sident and Harry Col-
fax, secretary, of the
W e d n e s d a y Scratch
League held their first
meeting yesterday. The
Harbour E a s t group
have scheduled a meet-
ing for next Monday at
1 p.m. and the Bowl-
erettes plan to meet on
Thursday, Aug. 19 at
8:30 p.m.

Everyo n e interested
in bowling in fall lea-
gues should contact the
secretary of the league
or call the lanes 395-
5222.

The Boca Pre-school
awards this week were
given to Margaret Lu-
bitz of the Zodiacs, and
Madeline Gegrig of the
Women's classic. The
rose in the Royal Oak
Hills group was award-
ed to Vi Misenhimer.

PIN PICKERS
Lost

9
10
14
19
21
21
23
20

Team Won
Hounds 27
Frantc 26
Misthrows 22
Cool Fools 17
Cut Ups 15
Nixies 15
Animals 13
Roustabouts 12
High t e a m g a m e ,
Hounds, 715; high team
triple, Frantic, 3-l/2s,
2032; individual high.
Widner, 197; individual
triple, Widner, 539.

WOMEN'S CLASSIC
Team Won Lost
Team #4 21 9
Team #3 19 11
Team #5 18 12
Team #2 16 14
Team //I 13 17
Team if 6 - -
Helen Essen Bowler of
the week.
High team game, Team
//4, 516; high team tri-
ple. Team #4, 1412; in-
dividual high, Jeanne
Brownlee, 185; indivi-
dual triple, Helen Es-
sen, 492.

Use the Classifieds

NIGHT FISHING
CANDIE KIDD

Every Monday,Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday Night
OTHER NIGHTS AVAILABLE FOR CHARTER

COVE YACHT BASIN
DEERFIELD BEACH 399-2120

BOCA KEYES
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION!

for Occupancy
Early Autumn

For Additional Information
Call or Visit

rr^m
/ - CONS1CONSTRUCTION CO. INC.

712 Glouchester Street • P. O . Box 1269

Boca Raton, Florida Telephone 399-6020
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Language Arts Worksh
Graduate students at I'Morida Atlantic University have had a busy summer

participating in various workshop programs. Among those was the. Language
Arts Workshop taught by Dr. Stephen Vows. Bui while the students have teen
busy, Home other students - youngsters in the various demonstration classes -
have also been busy helping them learn.

Visiting Automated Library.

—s.

Inside Television Control Room.

It's tliis way.

Creative Dramatics Demonstration

IMionics Dimoistration. I like that idea!
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Qmsiiki
Ads

Line Kates :M)<f
per line -• .•>-

Minimum $l,,20
per insertion

Ad Deadline
THURSDAY

Wednesdays, 11:30 a.m.
SUNDAY
EDITION

Fridays 12 Noon

CALL

395-5121
ALUMINUM AWNINGS

Hurricane Panels
Save $$$ Buy direct

from Factory Repre-
sentative. Call 395-2242
for free estimate.
Metal Utility Cabinets,
Wardrobe Base Cabi-
nets, Broom Cabinets
RICHARDS FURNITURE.

3749 N. Fed. ilwy.
Pumpano WH1-0617

WE BUY & SELL
Good, Clean, Used Home
Furnishings, T r y us
First.

Call 942-1042
DUKE

HOME FURNISHINGS
2301 North Dixie Hwy.

Pompano Beach.
BARGAINS - BARGAINS
Used furniture, clothing,
books, doors, clocks,
auto tires, bedding &
other items. For Sale
at: Palm Beach Faith
Farm, 1/2 mi. N. of
Boynton Rd. on ilwy.
No.441. Phone 732-6681.
Sofa, $30. Provincial
light fixture, $35. King
size head board, $15.
Misc. Call after 5 p.m.

395-6975.
Golf Clubs H&B, Power
Built 1345, Practically
new. Grig. Cost $106.
Sell $50.399-0401.
PILE is soft and lof-
ty . . . Colors retain
brilliance in carpets
cleaned with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shani-
poower $ 1. H e l p e r ' s
[lardwareCo. ___
V e n d e r Bandmaster
Amplifier with cover
used 8 weeks. $400 new,
sell for $375. Gibson
model ES-110 .solid body
guicax'; double pickup w/
fretless wonder neck -
with case. $275 new, sell
for $200. Used approx.
one year. Sell separate
or both for $550. Vin-
cent Music Cent e r.

HSK!) LAWN MOWERS

IK'i'l & lttitar.v Type
from $20.

IH'Izcr Hardware Co,
;U!M N. f "''(I. Hwy.
lUica Raton, KIa.

Aluminum Products Inc,
"Cadillac" Storm Pan-
els & Awnings. 699 SW
2 Ave.Ft.Laud. 523-7568

Model home furnishings
- Quality I t e m s - Priced
to sell - 133 N.W. 10th
Ave. 1 to 5 daily.

p
ialist, will install. Over
200 Precast concrete
Items stocked. Products,
work guaranteed. Delray
Concrete Prod. Co. Cr
6-4489 2 biks W. Sea-
board R.R. off Atlantic

PIdnfs, threes; Soi
PALM t rees $1 . ft.
Shrubs, all variet ies at
cost. Egg rock, $1.50
bu. delivered & planted.
395-3688.
ORCHIDS FOR SALE
W i d e selection of
blooming s i z e quality
plants at low pr i ces .
P r i v a t e collection,
3210 Norfolk St., Pom-
jano, 941-4959.

I'llVLlS THRIFT SHOP
& ANTIQUES

Buy Sell & Trade Sum-
mer lira. 10 to 1: Daily
5370 N. Fed. Pompano,
Next to Deerfield Bowl-
ins, Lanes, 399-1046.
II.O. scale train. Good
condition. 2 engines. 3
remote switches. Call

395-4169.
6 pc used Bedroom Suite
$75. (Lime Oak). Call
after 5 p.m. 395-4511,,
One Queen Size Bed
Complete with padded
headboard & matching
spread. Lamps, end
table, draperies, etc.,
Call before 9 a.m. or
after 1:30p.m. 395-1420
Air Conditioner,revcrse
cycle, 11,000 BTU $75.
Refrigerator - F r eczer
Combination, very large
size. Perfect Cond.
$125t 305-0533.
FOR "a job well done
feeling" clean carpets
with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1.
Helper's Hardware Co.
Nylon Rug 9x12 (lilac)
Bathroom rug & seat
cover to march. Like
New. $45 takes all.

395-7297.
SINGER

DIAL-A-MAT IC
Zig Zag Sewing Machine
with walnut table. Blind
H e m s , 1'.uiton I loles,
Monograms, & many
fancy designs automati-
cally. Orig. cost. $340.
Can be purchased by
responsible party for 6
payments of $11.35 per
mo. Will accept Trade
in. Call collect 583-
4132 for free home in-

p
Beige & Gold, 2 pc.
Sectional Sofa with Slip
Cover, Corner Table &
2 End tables, glass top
coffee table. Good cond,

395-3749.
DINING ROOM TABLE
& 4 chairs. Swedisli Mo-
dern $75. Call 395-2071.
6 ~pc7 Patio Furniture,
t a b l e , chairs, chaise,
etc. also 2 odd chairs
& tables. $K5 takes all.
395-1329 after 5. P.M.

Early Am. solid ma-
ple bedrm set incl. dbl.
bedding, mi r ro r s , glass
top. Perf. cond. 2 1 "
'/., e n i i h console T.V.
Misc. items. 39j}£77O(u
Stereo 4 speed record
changer, AM-FM radio
$75. Call 395-3315 aft.
7 p.jn. _ _
'04 HONDA^O-Scooter
very low mi. $250. Call

^ ^ _ _ _
T w i n Beds "Complete
with F r a m e a $24.

395-049().
Buy Sell Trade

Furn. Restaurant & Bar
Equip. & What have you.
Pompano Trading Post.
1108 Hammondville Rd.
Pompano 933-1241
9 en. ft. LIE Yellow Re-
frigerator. $50. Call at
1561 NE 46th St., Boca
Raton. WIIJ-^JKS.
JAY Ll'SS'lTie most mi >-
dern & Decorative room
divider & passthroughs,
26 dif . styles & colors,
to l.»lend with any Decor.

399-2811.

LAWN MOWERS
RO TOTHXER & I,awn

Verli cutting machines'
FOR RINT

Belzor Hardware Co,
:5tf!B N. Eed. Hwy.

Raton, Ma.

<quality Rugs & Carpet-
ing Custom Made Dra -
per ies . Slip covers. Re-
Uphoistering. Atlantic
Rug Co. 3305 N. Fed.
(Shoppers Haven) Pom-
pano Will-1657 Boca
Store 7H S. Fed. Ilwy.
Boca Raton 395-3717.
Redwood Picnic Table
& two Benches, B - B - n .
grill with ro t i sser ie . 3
D r a vv e r Desk, large
bookcase, call 399-6352
after 5ijXJjp^m.
K i t c h e n Table White
Formica Top - 2Chairs
like new 395-0495.
Upright Hoover Sweep-
er 1 yr . old. All attach-
ments, $35. 395-7620.
G E REFRIGERATOR
$20. Good C o n d i t i on .

395-2«55.
SSifuStionsilWoiitid ,1

Woman wishes General
House work, Steady, Re-
liable, Good Reference,
395-4163.
Secretary Part or full
time. Legal, 3yrs. exp.
Phone: 395-2904.

3 Male Dachshund pups,
AKC black and tan, now
$45. Call 942-5342.
FOR"" STUD SERVICE
White toy poodle. Very
good natured. 395-6241.
SMALL BOSTON TER-
rier AKC 1818 NE 48th
Ct.,Pompano Highlands
AKC toy puppy poodles
2 black males - 1 brown
female. R e a s o n a b 1 e.
941-0528.
BIRDS BOARDED ex-
cellent care in private
home, all facilities, pro-
fessional. Deerfield
399-1981.
2 year old Red Mare.
Needs experienced Rid-
er. $200. Call 395-4351.

PROTECTION
Devotion, iJeauty. Ger-
man Shepard 395-2290.

Wanted
W a n t e d, food service
people. Male and female
at Florida Atlantic Un-
iversity, i loca R a t o n.
See Mr. Ralph Poteat.

$50.00
A DAY

or more in comm. is
yours if you can give 5-6
hrs . a day to a pleasant
occupation.

"NO SMILING"
If you a re neat and like
to meet people you can
start: a new, lucrative
career in a high income
profession by calling
278-1754 for personal
interview 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.

Helfr Wanted Male
"A FUTURE'

FOR SALARIED
RETAIL SALESMEN

If YOU are a young man
with a high school di-
ploma, interested in a
permanent, full time
year round salaried re-
tail sales position which
could lead to future ad-
vancement to manageri-
al, administrative, or
contractor sales, posi-
tion with Florida's larg-
est and ever growing re-
tail lumber company, 5-
1/2 day week $75. to $80.
to start and excellent
employee benefits. Ap-
ply 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
LINDSLEY LUMBER Co.

1850 N. Fed, Hwy,
Boca Raton

H^tt Wanted Fettiale
Women 20 to 35, Plea-
sant, neat appearing.
Apply 865 N. Federal
from 2 to 4.
Nursery teacher for day
school. Under 45, Five
mornings 8-12. Call
399-1321.

ATTENTION
HOUSEWIFE

Women needed to show-
BEE LINE FASHIONS
(party plan) Full or part
time. No investment.
Car & Phone Necessary
581-7371 Ft. Laud. -
683-4285 WPB. .
SECRETARY FOR LAW

OFFICE
Shorthand & Excellent
Typing required. Legal
Exp. preferred, but not
essential. 395-0933.

Alterations
MEN & WOMEN
ALTERATIONS

395-0890.
EXPERIENCED TAI-
LOR. All kinds ladies
and Men's Alterations -
suits made single
breasted from double,
wide lapels made nar-
row. Bartin & Miller's
Cleaners & Laundry,
2600 N. Dixie Hwy. at 5
Points, Wilton Manors,
LO 6-4314.

Instructions-Tutoring
TIC TOC CHILD CARE

NURSERY &
KINDERGARTEN
273 N.W. 15th St.

Boca Raton 395-5440
MUSIC LESSONS

Professional instruc-
tors. Guitar, piano, or-
gan, drums, clarinet,
saxophone, t r u m p e t ,
trombone, tuba.

THE MUSIC CENTER
136 Boca Raton Road

395-3530
ATKINSON'S Pompano
Kingergarten & Nursery.
Register now for Sum-
mer or Fall Session.
Half or Full Day. Ages
3-4-5, 1406 N.E.4thSt.,
Pumpano. 942-2689.
A Pre School Prepara-
tory class limited to 4
year olds beginning in
Sept. & meeting 3 morn-
ings per week. This is
not a Day care enter.
Inquiries welcome &
Summary will be sent
upon request. Phone
395-2096,

GUITAR LESSONS
All phases of Guitar
Playing Taught by Pro-
fessional -

Johnny Manecke
_95-7333_

GERMAN LESSONS
Mature College Man will
tutor individuals or
groups, beginniners or
advanced. C o n v e r s a -
tion, literature, sci-
ence Boca 305-3228.

KINDERGARTEN
Boca Raton Profes-

sional K i n d e r garten,
OPENING SEPTEMBER
ages 4 & 5, Registra-
tion 9 A.M. - 12 Noon
Weekdays. Hampshire
House, 1150 SW 2nd Ave.
Boca Raton, Apt. 11,
Phone 395-0008 Mrs.
Eugenie M. Viquesney.
Tutoring: S u b j e c t s ,
Grade, High School &
College: including Koine
or Classical Greek. Call
399-2284.

Personals

D R E s b M A K. IN Ci &
ORIGINAL DESIGNING
and Ensemble . . . 395-
7160,

GOOD HOME for Mom
or Dad all comforts of
private, modest home.
Good food, Kind ca re .
Week or Month. Ft. Lau-
derdale 581-9274.

WHY RENT A TV
Perfect TV in Boca Ra-
ton will put a new 19"
Portable in your home
for as little as $2.50
per wk.
40 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca

M5Q7S2

HENDERSON FUNERAL
Service & Ambulance
Service 441 S. Fed,
Deerfield Beach, 399-
fi5

FORGET TO LOCK YOUR
PLACE OF BUSINESS ? ? ?

Let us check your doors and windows
How Available in Boca Raton

MERCHANT POLICE PATROL CARS
SECURITY ALL NIGHT
Coll 395-6562

REPAIR
ALL MAKES

SEWING
MACHINES
Reasonable Prices

(ALL

JIM STUURMANS

395-7129

ATTENTION real es-
tate 81 Home owners!
will clean Apts. Homes,
Garages, Patios, Any-
time, Prompt service.
Honest. Own 'Trans. Ft.
Laud. 565-0743.
HARMONY "HILL Re-
tirement Hotel, N.W. 21
Ave. 1 block S. of Oak-
land Pk. Blvd. Only
$37.50 wk up includes
room, meals, transpor-
tation, phone, maid,
T.V., Washer, Dryer,
Newspaper & Shuffle-
board. Call Ft. Lauder-
dale, 581-1877.

Autos for Sale
'62 V.W. Red 2 dr. new
tires & Battery, Plus
Plug in Air Cooler.
Completely overhauled
Al cond. $1095. Phone
395-4110 or 395-4420.
1965 Y a m a h a motor
scooter. YFl. Used 3
mo, Excellent cond.
395-0917.
'64 MG 1100 SEDAN ex-
c e l l e n t c o n d i t i o n .
Reasonable 395-0610.
'58 BSA all Race, Bad
Transmission. Will Sa-
crifice. Call 395-0179.

Boats for Sale
24* Cabin Cruiser 1961
Volvo inboard, outboard
motor. Sleeps 5. Flying
Bridge. Very good con-
dition. $1800. 278-0017,,
,15* Fiberglass Challen-
ger with trailer 35 HP.
Call 395-1869-
Business Opportunities
LAUNDER- MAT y e a r
round, good location
$3500. D e l r a y Days
276-6898.
Partner Wanted. Have
contacts and know how.
To s t a r t moving and
storage warehouse bus-
iness in Boca Raton.
Write News, Box J-9,

Services Available
MR, BUSINESSMAN

Did you know that you
could go into 5,000 local
homes every week 13
times for $8.84. This
$8,84 buys a 4 line
"Salesman" in the Boca
Raton News. No better
"Salesman" in town.
Call Boca Raton 395-
5121 or from Ft. Lau-
derdale 399-6719. Ruth
Vann. ^
CARS PAINTED, Re-
built. Insurance work
invited. Free est imates,
Leblanc Body & Fender
Shop, 113 NW 16th St.,
Boca Raton. 395-3407.
Painting repair work -
finest of its kind. 5 yr.
roof coating SNOWCAP
399-5428.
YACHT Canvas Tops &
Cushions, Ship & Shore
Upholstery 933-5000,
446 S. Dixie Ilwy,, East
Pompano.

EXTERMINATING
Termites Swarming?

Armour Spray Service
Boca Raton 395-2125.
EVERYTHING IN GLASS

J.G. " J O E " ROTH
Table tops & Mirrors

Store fronts & auto glass
61 N.W. 7th St., Boca

395-0311
SUMMER SPECIAL

Painting Interior and
Exterior at a savings
through July and August.
395-0533.
$ $ SAVE MONEY $ $
Old Furniture made like
new "Keep Smiling we
can fix i t" also Uphol-
stery. 230 SW 5 Ct.
Pomp. 941-8890 Moun-
tain's Furn. Refin,

~~ ASH MHXWOTIlK
Custom cabinets

and Mill work
Free estimates

535 N.W. 28th St.
._39J5-226O_

"PLASTER '
Cracks Fixed, Water
damage repair, Patch-
ing. Stucco. Guaranteed.

Pulverised
MUCK

Lawn Sand
Driveway Rock
Bermuda Grass

Bud Butler
Boca Raton

399-1998

* 24 HOUR SERVICE
* PRIVATE INVESTIGATION

* Licensed & Bonded

Al l iance Detect ive Byreay
110 E. Palmetto Pk.

Boca Raton, Fla.

395-6562

521 Lake Ave.

Lake Worth, Fia.

562-5058

irJ_i1riii2i^__
Finished Carpentry
Work, Book Cases, Ik
Utility Cabinets a spe-
cialty. Bill Pe ters . 399-

Services Available
TV Sales & Service

Selective Appliance &
Comm. Corp. TV Ren-
tals, Air Conditioning
738 SE 15 St. Pompaao
933-2624.
PAINTING BY CARVER
A must for every home
Owner. Quotations with-
out obligations, 395-
0688,,

Screens & Awnings
Ntew & Repairs.

BOCA SCREEN
ENCLOSURE INC.

278-4200 278-2479
"SOD REMOVED
10 per Sq. Foot,
Phone 972-0867

CAMERA REPAIR, Free
Est. and Cleaning Job,
all work guaranteed.
The Photo Mart. 2720 N.
Fed. 942-6043 Pompano,

Real Estate Trade
TRADE YOUR HOME

Completed Water Front
Condominium 1 & 2 Bed-
room Apts. $15,000 to
$25,000. Covered Park-
ing. 399-5137.

Or new $9,000 to $16,000
Garden Apt. Condomini-
um. Call 399.-3176-
HAVE: Standard Oil Gas

Station Indiana
$5,400 a n n u a l
income . . .
Florida income
property Palm
Beach County . .

Call John Borak, your
man at

The handy man
Carpentry & House

Repairs
395-2519

Tony Carroll
"REED" "juvenate your
pool. Call REED POOLS
for free repair est.
Equipment - chemicals,
Pool Service LO 4-5235
Ft. Laud.
PAUL'S AUTO BODY &
PAINT SHOP Dupont
Paint 4 Coats baked ena-
mel. 418S."H"St.585-

SINKING FLOORS or
Foundations. Pump back
into original condition.
Metro Construction.
972-3111. 1841 N.W. 22
St. Pompano.
LAWN & IH1 :i: SERVICE

CHAIN SAW WORK
COMPLETE LAWN

MAINTENANCE
RYAN TREK& LAWN

SERVICE
395_6538

Palming Interior or Ex-
erior. No job too smallt
Free Estimates. 278-
2566. _

CARPENTRY
Finished Carpenter
Work. Cabinets a Spe-
cialty. Bill Peters. 399-
1951,

Real Estate Wanted

HOME REPAIRS
(ARI» ENTRY Alterations

Paneling. CVrport &
Patio En closures

& all Types of Repairs
Licensed & Insured

395-2672
Jf no answer call after '.I i»M

ROOFS
PRESSURE CLEANED
SATISFAC TO KY IV( > RK

Licensed and Insured
CALL «iu:r:N

399-1734
REMODELING
ADDITIONS

SCREEN ROOMS
FLA. ROOMS
"Anything"

Vim. C. Prowe
:sr>.;i N . I ; . run s t .

I'.oca ll . i lnn

395-2789

NOW IN BOCA RATON
REAL ESTATE EXAM COURSE

For BROKERS or SALESMEN
Hafvoy Roai Estate Schools operates a branch of its papu-
lar Real Estate Exam Course in Boca Raton at rhe UNIvfcR*
5ITY BOWL CONFERENCE ROOM, DIXIE HWY. and 20th ST,,
Boca Raton, The course is composed of 8 lively interesting
sessions which thoroughly cover the Fla. Real Estat« Hand*
book. Total cost only $50,00

MONDAY KVKNIN« - 7 : 0 0 P.M.
You may attend first session free

Mr. Cooper will be in the Conference Room each Monday
at 6:30 P*M* fo answer any questions.

For information Cal l ; MR. COOPER 278*0803

flORIDH ROOmS
BIG 1©' x 10'

U49|
Nothing Down]

EASY F.H.A. TERMS

* Steel Columns * Large Overhang
* Plaster Ceiling
* Quality Awning Window's
* Heavy Aluminum Jalousie Door
* Many Other Features

FREE PLANS AND ESTIMATES . . . PHONE

Day 972-0353 Nite 941-1831
Call Us Also For Bedrooms ! Carports. Other Home Additions

WACASTER CONSTRUCTION CO.

TOP QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION

WANT:

Reo Estate Sale
Absentee Owner reluc-
tantly desires to sell
Ocean front 1st floor,
3 bedrm 3 bath furn.
Villa #5 at Cove Beach
Club, on A1A in Deer-
field Beach No Underly-
ing Mtg. or ground lease
First inspect then if in-
terested phone 565-4848
or see your broker-
INCOME PROPERTY

FOR SALE - Triplex -
one block from ocean -
$5,000 down - Terms -
Will finance - Income
$4,000 to $5,000 yearly-
For more information
call John Borak, your
man at . . . .

ACREAGE
WANTED

Vicinity" Boca Raton to
Lantana. 10-20-30 acre
t rac t s . Buyers waiting.

M.I. Maddox, Realtor
507 N.E. 20th St.

Boca Raton 395-2900
Wanted Waierfront lot
not more than two blocks
from Intracoastal, Pvt.
Party. Phone 395-3432,

Real Estate Trade;
Want House or Rental
Property in Boca or
Deerfield, in exchange
for Duplex in Boynton
with income. 732-6155.

Classified" Ad Service
Phone 395 5121

USONS.Ini.

Weir Ptaaa Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Roca Raton;Ph.395-4000.
Real Estate Rent

WAREHOUSE for RENT
10,000 sq. ft. 14' high,
good office space al-
ready finished. 4 large
doors you can drive thru
this building with big
trucks. Phone 395-2583
excellent condition im-
mediate possession.
WAREHOUSE SPACE
FOR RENT. 20x50.
CALL 395-4254.
W a r e h o u s e for rent
167-1/2 N.W. 16th St,
1000 to 2000 ft. plenty
of light. Available at
.once. Call JA4-7B13.

Stores for Rent
18 x 45 Near FAU

395-1183
Real Estate

For Rent or Sole
3 bedroom 2 baths, un-
furnished, Reasonable.
Country Club Village,
Boca. Write Box 41,
Hobe Sound. Fla.
FURNISHED-UN FURN.
ANNUAL - SEASONAL

Call. 395-1322
Bruce E. Darrell

Realtor
425 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

LAKE FLORESTA
3 bedroom 2 baths aLr
cond. & heat. Sprinkler
system, well. Owner. -

395-3135.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Phone 395-4000
Lots and Acreage Sale

200 Highway Frontage
State road 808. Main
Road from Turnpike to
Univ. $85 per front foot.
Call owner, Hibiscus
Const. Inc. 395-4275.
Commercially zoned lot
Available on 20th Street,
Hoca. 105x160 Terms.

395-1183
•TREASURE CAY*

The tropicalisland para-
dise of the BAHAMAS!
For f r e e information
with no obligation, call
399-0821 today.CHAPUT
REALTY.
Zoned Heavy Industrial
400' Frontage, Future
4 Lane Rd. 395-1692.
Lg. Corn. Lot 105x125
near Elementary School
Jr. High & University
Call 399-_2438n ______
Large "lots at~5t. Lucie
Inlet Harbor $1540 to
$2450. Private ramp and
harbor. $100. down, $50
per month. Skillman,
Box 2287 Delray Beach,
Phone 276-5678.

ATTENTION
BUILDERS!

Lots available in Coun-
try Club Village — sew-
ers, water and roads.
Lots ready for building,.
Unusual discounts now
being offered. Call 395-
1818.

Butler Motors
POMPANO STUDEBAKER

SALES & SERVICE
GOOD BUY!

'63 STUDEBAKER LARK
4 Door Sedan, V 8 automatic trans.,

radio, heater, power steering, factory

air, 5 new tiresrone owner. We sold

it new -Compare this car with other

buys. You can't beat this buy at. . . .

$1295
We Pay More for Clean Cars

OPEN 8:30 to 9:00

208 S. Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach

941-6157 941-6156
•••••••••••••••••••••

BIG SAVl!
WITH LIKE NEW CARS

' 6 1 CHEVROLET ^ »<><"•
Automatic

Beige 1095

64 CHEVROLET ^ c wiui%c?ee. uik^new. $ 2595

(3) ENGLISH FORDS P^ 1 * 4 1 lor »pw cost
transportation from $

(7) CORVAIRS All types. 4 doors or 2
doors Monzas. automatic
or standards from

'59 DODGE £ c 'o o r Hardtop one owner.
Like New. No other like it.

CADILLACS Always a choice of 8
or more. ALL TYPES.
All Clean From

'65 MUSTANG White with Red, show
Room New.

(3) ' 60 CHEVROLET m like Mew.
Real Economy From

$ 595

$ 795

$ 1295

$ 2395

$ 895
4 0 OTHERS srvERAL ONE OWNERS, WITH AIR.

EASY BANK CREDIT
) O?EN SUNDAY 11 to 4

SEE US LAST -FOR THE BEST
WE BUY CLEAN CARS

MOTORS
Phone 943-0555 5810 N. Federal Hwy.

f t . Lauderdale



Rooms for Rent
Large S E room Air
Cond. 701 SE 3rd Ave.
Delray, Call Eve. 278-
3920.
Priv, Bath one or 2. 5
min. from Ocean, A/C
optional, Ref. one in
family. 395-4462.
LARGE ROOM, Twin
Beds, Private Bath.

395-2997.
FURNISHED SLEEPINC
ROOMS. REASONABLE
395-2450.

A pdrtme nfs for Rent

, j

Apartments for Rent
OCEANFRONT
HEATED POOL

Lovely completely fur-
nished Efficiencies 1 &
2 bedroom. Utilities in-
cluded. Annual Lease
required. 399-6651 aft.

l

#

COLONIAL APTS.
Unfurnished one bedrm
apt. GE Appliances and
A/C. Yearly lease refi'd.
Corner SW 4th Ave. &
SW 8th St. I'.oca. Owner
395-1899. _.

r,\u I'ACVii.rv
& ADMINIS'I K\nvi :

one block from Univer-
sity on 19th St. New 14
family deluxe largo one
bedroom furnished or
unfurnished A.C.& heat.
All e l e c t r i c kitchen.
C e r a m i c tiled bath-
room. Spacious double
c l o s e t s with storage
above and large walk
in closet, laundry, paved
offstreet parking. Rea-
sonable rent.
UNIVMKSITY I'l.A'/.A APIS.

289 NW 19th St.
Ph. 278-0039-395-4904
(iATKWAY IM.AZA APT*.
:$;'.() W. CMUINO KlvU.
$110. month next three
months. New spacious
2 bedroom completely
furnished. Walk to Shop-
ping. No Pets. School
age c h i l d r e n . Ph.

395-7884.
K\STON APARTMENTS

541 NE 45th St.
Exti-a Spacious 1 & 2
Bedrooms, 2 baths, A/C
& Radiant lit. full elec-
tric kitchen, ample

. parking. Furnished or
unfurnished. Now avail-
able, from $90. Call-

395-3287,
Private l'.each. Lovely
2 bedroom Apt. first
floor air lit. TV. Year-
ly. Call 305-160S.
Newly Remodeled 2 bed-
room, apt. Center Town.
Free Utilities. $21.25
Weekly. 290 W. Palmet-
to Park Rd. 395-5549or
395-2736-
EXTRA Guests Coming?
Available, Furn. Studio
Apts. & Villas, on the
ocean, private beach,
priv.dock. The Villas of
Boca Raton, 507 S. Ocean
Blvd.; on AiA.Call 395-
5220.
Deluxe Duplex, 2 bed-
rooms, 2 tile baths w/
extras, Vanities, adults
only, 2210 N.E 37th St.
C i i: y ol Lighthouse
Point, Pompano Beach.
iTtipTexT uiiTIirTu ParTw-
dise Palms, 2 bedroom,
2 bath, porch, Garage,
No Children, Yearly
lease $125. Available
Sept, 1, 420 W. Cotife-
rencePr..Call 395-4220
Furnished 1 bedroom &
JSff. Apts. Week, Mo. or
year. Reasonable. 395-
259ft.,
F u r n i s h e d efficiency
suite, center of Boca, 5
min. to public beach. On
1st floor. 111 E. Boca
Raton Rd. „ ,
i bedroom furnished
Apt. Ocean front. Sum-
mer or yearly, call:

Thomas P. Nolan,
Realtor

131 N.E. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton

395-3838 or 3^-1355
MAJESTIC APIS.

399 West Camiuo Real
One Bedroom Apts.,
Furn. or Unftirn. Air
Conditioned and Heated,
Owner on premises 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or call
•U15-554H after hours.
SUMMER" Rental's." Are
you building a house? 1
bedrm. furnished apt. by
the month until Dec. 15,
Tiffany Apt., 431 W.Ca-
mino Real, Boca Raton,
""'"DEL,"RRT'APTS. "
Only one left. 1 bedroom
furnished apt, A/C,Pool,
Parking. 480 W. Garni no

57542

OCEAN FRONT
EXTRA LARGE EXE-
CUTIVE APARTMENT
30x20 living rm, 2-18x
18 bedrooms Two baths,
Large completely illu-
minated Kitchen inclds
Dishwasher, W a s h i n g
Mach, Dryer, 17 cu. ft.
refrig. In a Wall Oven &
disposal, completely air
cond. & Heat. Wall to
wall carpets & drapes.
Covered Garage, 18x10
front enclosed Porch,
overlooking ocean. 1901
S. Ocean Blvd., Boca
Palme Boca Raton.

THE
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE

1150 SW 2nd Ave
Boca Islands

New, modern., furnished
& unfurnished - Effi-
ciencies, 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. now available,
Please call 395-7728
litTcy", near beach", quiet
surroundings, air cond.
Summer Rate'$80, mo
910 E. Palmetto Park
Rd. 395-2666.
BEACH & Ocean Front
Furnished Apartments.
Yearly, as low as $95
perjTionth. 395-6225.
Private efficiency, com-
pletely furn. & supplied.
Utilities free, 1 blk. to
Beach. Monthly or An-
nually lease, $90. per
mo. 903 NE Boca Raton

Homes for Rent
NEED A HOME OR

APARTMENT TO RENT?
Call Charlotte Radis

SUPERIOR PROPERTIES
192 N. Fed. Hwy.

Deerfield Beach , Fla.
399-6422 395-4663.

Homes for Sale

Unusual Private Effi-
ciency Patio. N e a r
Beach. 195 SE Wave-
crest Way. Boca Raton

395-4365.
Homes for Rent

Unfurnished 3/2, large
Florida room, screened
porch, excellent for
children. Yrslease, im-
mediate occupancy. Call
395-1318 or write Boca
Raton News, Box ,1-5,
Boca Raton.
Charming, Furn. 2/2
Cypress Paneling and
open Beamed Ceilings.
O^k flooring complete
Frigidaire appliances
and Air Conditioning.
Separate Garage. Beau-
tifully landscaped large
rear yard. Central loca-
tion East of Federal,.
395-4_69_8.
3 bedroom 2 bath Uni-
versity I Its, Some Fur-
niture, available to Jan.l

al so
Furnished 3/1 Pompano
Beach. Call 395-5220,
"3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
Unfurnished. 244 NEoth

F u r n i s h e d , 2 b e d r o o m , 2
bath . Avai lable August
1st . N e a r Boca Thea t r e .
;J9 5r_5_ 4 40O M _ „ _ _ _

F u r n . 2 "bedrm 1 bath
F l a . r oom Air cond. .
Lawn care, centrally
located 395-0279 or
276-7833.

3 bedroom 2 bath, POOL
P AT IO Unfurnished.
East of Federal Avail-
able on yearly lease.-
Call: Harriet Jackman
J. Stuart Robertson Inc.

Realtor
395-4624 395-1329

1-0!! HUNT
COMPLLTKIA

l-'liHNlSIIKI)!
Three bedrooms, two
baths. SI50. Montly in-
cluding utilities and
1 awn care. 1/2 mile
from FAU

Two bed r o o m s , two
baths. On Yearly basis,
$175. Monthly Central
location. Good neigh-
borhood.

(i(H.l) COAST IIOMKS
110 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Boca Raton 395-3040

REDUCED $4,000.2 bed-
room 2 bath on 115' Wa-
terfront Lo t . . 883 Glou-
chester St.. Boca Raton.
CO-OP- 1 bedrm 2bath,
1st floor, Central A/ht.
W/W Carpeting, Drapes,
GE Kitchen, Pitch & Putt
Golf, 1/2 blk to ocean.
$16,900. Land Owned.
Boca 395-2345.

BOCA ISLANDS
SECTION

Boca Raton. 3 Br/2 Ba,
home. Not a model. Car-
peting, drapes, well &
sprinklers. Large porch
screened & jalouaied.
U n u s u a 1 utility room,
washer, dryer, refrig-
erator & deep freezer,
custom - made storage
cabinets, other fea-
tures. Really nice &
complete. $20,350. Call
owner, 395-4750 for
further details.
Boca Square, 2 yrs.. old^
2/2 20 x 12 Fla. Rm.
Screened Patio Garage,
Ceiling Ht, Air Cond,
Awnings,Sprinklers,etc.
1399 SW 4th St. Boca
Raton 395-2217,
Split' Level Corn, Lot
3/2 E. of Fed, nr. Stores,
Rest. Theatre, Ex. Cond.
low down payment. $109
per mo. covers all.
Priced $15,750. 420 NE
14rh St. Boca. 395-0945.

FAMILY HOME
3/2 oversized lot, ex-
tra Large Patio, Car-
pets & Drapes FHA Mtg0
can be assumed $2500.
down. For appt. call
399-6020 or 712 Glou-
chester St., Boca Raton*

ROYAL OAK HILLS
3/2 Screened patio pool
on one of the most de-
sirable corner lots in
development. Approx.
100' front by 110' deep
5 Tempered glass pan-
els facing pool, automa-
tic sprinkler system,
landscaping, by Land-
scape Architect. At cost
of $2500. Hurricane
panels, alum, awnings,
wall to wall carpeting.
GE washer & dryer, GE
Wethertron air - condi-
tioner and heater, plus
GE fully equipped kit-
chen. Call 395-0807
for appointment.

"YOUR DREAM OF
HAPPY RETIREMENT

WILL COME 'TRUE
When you see this de-
lightful 2 b e d r o o m
home. Complete In ev-
ery detail - heat and air
condi l ion ing - w/w car-
peting in living and din-
ing room - draperies -
sprinklers - rear fence.
Call lor appointment -
MLS BR23_

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial KuiUliiiK
Hoc a Raton, Ma.

;{«),-;-4044
FHA RESALE

3 bedroom/2 bath, $300
down, $54 per mo, 30
yr. mortgage,

ORYAL HAOLEY
Realtor

400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 395-2244
BOCA RATON SnUARE
Transferred. Must Sell,
Low down payment. Un-
furnished 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, Den, screened
patio. Must be seen.
1176 S.W. 4th St.,

395-0349.

Homes for Sale
4 bedrooms 3 baths, also
3 bedroom 2 baths in
Lake Floresta Park
399-5922—— 395-1183
T r i p l e x 3x2. 2x1. lx l .
3 Beautiful Furnished
Apts. Air & Heat, Pr i -
vate Beach. Income $385
month. Yearly $5»000
down, no closing cost.'
2 yrs. old. 395-1608.
BOCA SQUARE - 1250
S.W. 4th St. - 3/2; w to
w carpets, central A/C,
s r p i n k l e r s , awnings,
100% complete $18950;
best buy in Boca Raton.

395-5588,
C ami no Gardens

4 bedroom 3 bath 1 yr.
old. SE exposure. Novae
Pool, Central A/H.
Drapes & Carpets op-
tional. Low $40's appt.
only. 395-6276.

DEN.-POOL
Royal Palm, 5 bed-
rooms, 3 baths, Lg Pa-
tio A/C on Golf Course,
A Beautiful Home at
rock bottom Price.
Owner anxious to sell,
will consider trade, or
rental. Call 395-5311.
3 bedrooms 2 baths, with
large Fla. Rm, Awnings,
Well &. sprinklers, fenc-
ed backyard. $15,400.
215 NE 20th St., Boca
Raton.
4 bedrooms, No qualify-"
ing, Low down payment,

528 NW 17th Ave.
Raton,

BUILDERS SACRIFICE
1 9 6 5 MODEL HOMES

•»/> iiiui ;r'2 with family
room, I'lorida rm, air cond.
sprinkler systems. Large
landscaped lots. SSOO
down, loiii; term mort-
l-aRfs. see at 1501 W. 24
sr. lioca Raton open 114.

U
Nice one Vied room apt.
furnished. Washer, Dry-
er, A/C. For couple only.
$100 month. Call Even-

?.iyj_-
floiel room Air Condi-
tioned, Ideal for ti-ach-
urs or student, 326 SW
1st St., Boca RaMl-___
" " " i ; r i T

RENTALS
Private beach, 2 pools,
fishing dock, nluilTle-
b o a r d and .spacious
JJ,ro u ii d a. Efficiencies
$65. per mo. 1 bedroom
Apts. $80 mo. until Dec.
1. Sunset V ill as, 1421
S Ocean Blvd. Pompano
Beach 941-7242.

BUSINESS IS BOOMING
IN BOCA RATON

2 STORES or OFFICES
FOR LEASE

32 x 5O 16 x 46
Ikica Katun Must Promising TIIOIOIIKIIIare

I'.ist palmetto park |{d.

lor I'rolessioiial, Insurance,
I.'.nv.vers. <•(<•.

Also VdioininK Lot 7,'. \ i£~>. Will build In Suit.
CAM, iu:oiu,if: .i.Am,IN, Y,;SOCI.VII:

CONN C. CURRY RHI.O,
711 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. Boca Raton 395-3922

i:vefiiiif',s & Weekend* ;j9r>-:'5<>:{

Homes for Sale
3 bedroom 2 baths Cen-
tral Air Cond. & heat.
L a r g e F l o r i d a Rm.
$16,500. Call 395-1579,
afterjAjO^PJv^

INTRACOASTAL
HARBOUR EAST

Full view of Lake Wy-
man, 2/2 divided plan.
All Electric Kitchen,
Luminous ceiling, For-
mica Cabinets, Central
Ht. & Air, Garage, Scrnd
Patio, Lg 2 level dock,
Sprinkler, Circular
Drive. $37,900, priv.
758 NE Harbour Dr.,
Boca. 395-5594.

Duplex, ideal" for Medi-
cal Building. Call 395-
2519.

Deerfield Beach
2 bedroom 1 bath walk-
ing distance to Publix
Market and new Catholic
church and school. For
sale now at only $14,500
furnished. Very neat and
clean in good location.
Low down payment.

.Homes' for Sale
jwner Leaving lown. I

bedroom 2 bath Living &
Dining area. E1 e c trie
kitchen, utility tubs &
storage closets, carport
& large screened patio.
Awnings & storm shut-
ters, nicely landscaped.
F o r information c a l l

395-0264.
VETERANS

ADMINISTRATION
2 & 3 Bedroom Homes
located in Ft. Lauder-
dale, Pompano Beach,
and Margate for sale to
anyone. N.O. NELSON,
Realtor, 972-6451, VA
Management Broker.
WCinSOTBHKSUTT
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224 S. Fed. Hwy.
395-1433

3/2 with 30' Fla. Rm.
W/W Carpeting,Drapes,
Awnings, complete kit-
chen A/C in bedrooms
lg. lot. FHA $17,000.
548 N.W. 12 Terr. Bo-
caJ395rO24JL,
TRULY A B

tviove in now. Priced to
sell. Partially furn., 3
bedroom, 2 bath, corner
lot, excellent residen-
tial section East of Fed.
Many extras .included.
Close to churches,

•schools and shopping.
Financing available. 611
S,E. 10th Ave., Deer-
field Beach. 399-1.076
"""ROYAL OAK HILLS
2 bedrooms 1 bath, Fla.
Rm,, Screened Patio,
Drapes. Call 395-5524.

TREES
TREES

«»,.io»s TREES!
Charming home on spa-
cious corner Lot, with
an over-abundance of
wonderful trees and
shrubbery. Excellent
neighborhood, s h o r t
drive to all convenienc-
es,, T wo bed room s, Den,
screened porcli, and
many other desirable
features. A "Tropical
Paradise" available at
only $17,000.00!
MacLaren & Anderson
151 E. Royal Palm Rd.
Boca Raton 395-1333.
Have fun! Vacation in a
new home. Attractive
Colonial Large 3/2Spa-
cious Walk in closets
keep freshly ironed
clothes neat. Many ex-
tras. Sprinklers, owner
395-4758,

r J L ,
TRULY A BEAUTIFUL

HOME IN
CAMINO GARDENS

2 Bedrooms plus den
with fireplace, plus
family room - large clo-
set space throughout -
huge living room - com-
plete GE kitchen - cen-
tral heat and air condi-
tioning - screened pool,
new-1964 -realistically
priced - must be seen to
be appreciated - by ap-
pointment.
UjOTHERWELL
IVi REALTY

757 S. federal Hwy.
Colonial Ruikling
Boca Raton, I'la.
1'lnme ;s;ir>BOCA"SQUARE - Tri-

level 3/2, Carpeted,
Fenced, Lg. Fla. Rm.
Partially Furn. Ideal
neighborhood for child-
ren". $19,500. Call 399-
6336.
^y Owner 2 bedrooms 2
baths, Carpets & Drape-
ries, G.E. Kitchen. 998
SW 4th St. Boca Raton.

FOR SALE OR LEASE
WITH OPTION TO BUY
2-1 Home with Washer,
Dryer $700. Dn - $110/
mo. Call John Borak,
your man at . . . .

Weir Plaza Building
Ho.-i S, Federal Hwy.

Uoca RatonjPh.395-4000

A few Carefully Selected Monies . '. . Priced-
to Sell, |i'or Reliable Information see:

BYRON
PARKS CRealtor

395-3700
I SI N. Ocean Blvd.

s\Nl) ASSOCIATES
Phil Palmer 39V3294 Charles Higgs 395-4235
Louise Palmer 395-329-1 John Reynolds 395-3700
Forster Cooper 278-0808 jossio S. Bocker 395-2^52
Motion Valerius 395-3700 Luci leM. Parks 395-0611
Hubcrl J . Quinri 276-7139 Arnold MacSpadden 395-1 840

Ovet 2C Years in Boca Raton

Immediate Occupancy
*17,9004 r,r:imooM t BATH or

:$ IWDKOOM Z KATH

SPECIAL
2 i;i:i)HOOM 1 BATH

$13,900
Ml homos cmnnlolo with . - .
• AIR CONDITIONING * CITY SKWKHS
1 SPKINKLKRSYSTKM ' SO x 11.7 LOT

HILLTOP HOMES
N.W. 5 Ave. lit 50th St.

BiK-ii Hilton iro.VOSti!)

FLORIDA

IRELAND BAHAMAS

"The Real Estate Corner"
STUART

ROBERTSON
IHCORPOR&UD

Realtors
GO Soiittl l'cdt'ral MKIIWU.V BOCA RATON 3 9 5 - 4 6 2 4

BETTER BUY this
Bi-auliliillv Landscaped UOVAl. OAK HIM, HOM11..
IvwllwH condition. Consisting of 2 bedrooms
3 liuth, Carpeting & Draperies, Full Electric Kitchen
including Refrigerator &. Washer.

3/2 exclusive location,
large rooms, plenty clo-
set space, completely
carpeted, Garage. Near
shopping 8i schools.
Ideal for family. Don't
m i s s th i s l C a l l
Charlotte Radis.
SUPERIOR PROPERTIES
Realtors. 399-6422 or
25rJ$63*
ocate!! n e a r Beach.

This spacious home has
4372 sq. ft. for family
fun. Features pool, sun
deck, gameroom, etc.
Priced right. 395-4744.
UNIQUE 4 bedroom 2
bath house - designed
for outdoor living with
complete privacy. House
centered around large
landscaped screened
patio. Central air-cond.
& heat. Garage. Unusual
floors a n d panelled
walls. Large G-E kit-
chen with dishwasher,
disposal & washer-dry-
er. Near schools, uni-
versity. Only 2 years
old. Owner leaving state
- must sell. 450 N.W.
15th St., Boca Raton.
Call Owner - seen by
appt. only. 395-0614.

Homes for Sale
OWNER MUST SELL"

Spacious 3/2 Dble car-
port - Ml draperies,
some carpeting, sprink-
ler system - good terms
- 399-3176.
2/2; Family Room;
Large lot; landscaped;
shutters; sprinklers;
circular drive. Vicinity
FAU. $15,000. Owner.
3774 NW 5th Ave. Boca
395-2670.
2 bedroom dream home
in Winfield Park Fur-
nished or unfurnished.
Near Schools & Shop-
ping. Low down Pay-
ment. Price Slashed.
Save$ 3,00Q.170NE21St.

INTRACOASTAL
HOME BARGAIN

To close out escate, this
new waterfront home
h a s been r e d u c e d
$10,000 - never lived
in and located right in
the heart of Boca Ra-
ton. Three bedrooms,
3-1/2 baths, panelled
den, central heat and
air. Someone will get
a real bargain ac the re -
duced price of $49,500-
See it today I

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy,
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, I'la.
Phone 395 4044

Homes for Sale
IDEAL Family home &
neighborhood Tri-Level
3/2 Carpeted, Fenced,
5-2/3% Mtg. Loan. By
owner BocaSq.3QQ-6336
~ROYAL OA5T HILLS
Move in now or later, 2
bedrms, garage, sew-
ers, sprinklers. Mode-
rate price. Owner 395-
7195.
FEDERAL SAVINGS &
LOAN FORECLOSURES
240 NW 8th St., Boca
Raton. 3 bedroom 2 bath
residence. Handy man
special. Good location.
Good value, No reason-
able offer refused. Ex-
cellent terms. Call
R.E.O. 278-3829,

PRICE REDUCED
Estate section 866 Se-
villa Dr. Boca Raton.
Custom Built 3/2-1/2
Central Air. Automatic
Garage Doors, Dispo-
sal, Dishwasher, etc.
Choice corner lot. Ac-
cept any offer for im-
mediate sale. 395-1884.
$14,900. Sacrifice, Spa-
cious 3/2, Electric Kit-
chen,good neighborhood.
243 NE 26th St. 395-
2473 call after 4 p.m.

ADDITIONAL CLASSIFIEDS
NEXT PAGE

BUILDERS
MODEL HOME

Award Winning "Parade of
Homes" Sacrifice. Includes
drapes, curpetiiiR lhru>
out. Mirrors, wall paper,
air cond., sprinkler system,
dishwasher, disposal,
beautifully landscaped and
msin.v, many extras. Will
sell furnished or milur-
iiishcd. See at VZUX NW
t:f st. ISoca Kit ton. Op
en 1! 4. 3SS-4724.

NOT IHORNANDO'S
HIDEAWAY

but it could be yours!
perfect privacy for moon
light skinny dipping in this
attractive Z bedroom 2
bath newly decorated con
temporary pool home. Split
bedrooms, sliding glass
patio wall makes outdoor
living yours. Worth a mil
lion in privacy hut only
$21,500 for you. Call

ROYAL PALM REALTY
ROYAL PALM PLAZA

307 GOLF VIEW DRIVE
PHONE 395-1662

HOME FORECLOSURES
S100. down

Money back Euarinteo
ii not satisfied
' C U Mr. Aird

at 395-3163
South Florid.. Properties

VENETIAN
4 Unit Furnished
113,500 Cash. Will
rent free Apt.

ISLES
S42J0D only

nef Ift^o plus
or owner &

nmorliution of morttjaqo. Will
consider trade.

A-A-A REALTY 941-3700

READY FOR OCCUPANCY
3 BEDROOM - 2 BATH

Air, Family Room, Screened Patio,
Complete Kitchen with

Self-Cleaning AMERICANA OVEN
Complete Kitchen Appliances

JUST BRIN6 YOUR TOOTH BRUSH
$22,290

Call Boca Raton 395-1818

We built over Thirty Five
4 Bedroom Homes last year.

We would like to build one
for you this year.

We've built enough 4 Bedroom
Homes to be able to help you
fill your needs.

4 Bcdri^i? 3 Bath or
3 Bedroom 2 Bath

Ready for Occupancy in 3 Weeks.

Why don't you save us the trouble of picking
the colors and custom design the interior. We
wil l also design a house of you* choice.

Phone
399-5922
395rll83CONSTRUCTION

Suite
kMMMi

m

WEIR PLAZA BLD6
SS5 S. FEDERAL HWY. BOCA RATON

A Limited Number of Offices Available HOW

From 85 a month

INCLUDED AT N O EXTRA COST
* Deluxe Furnishings * Heat
* Receptionist * Lights
* Telephone Switchboard * Ample Parking
* Air Conditioning * Janitor Service

(Public Stenographer Available on Fee Basis)

Cull Today . . .
M.N. WEIR & SONS, Realtors

395-4000
For Appointment To Inspect
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Prouty Notes FAU Role in Poverty War

Arches of Boca Raton railroad station frame part of large delegation of local
residents which turned out to welcome the Florida I^asl Coast railroad passenger
train this week. Mayor Sidney Brodheadexdpinged greetings with Miami's Mayor
Robert Kin^lligh during the train's brief stop here.

Extra Charge for Home Delivery
Of Freight is Suspended By ICC

An extra charge of
$10 for d e l i v e r y of
freight to private resi-
dences and apartments
in Palm Beach County
assessed by one truck
line was suspended by
the Interstate Com-
merce Commission to-
day following protests of
discrimination by the
P a l m Beach County
Freight Traffic Bureau.

According to James
W. Lee, director of the
bureau, the charge for
delivery of goods to pri-
v a t e homes, farms,
a p a r t m e n t s , country
clubs and camps, would

Boca Raton
News

Classified
Ads

HOUSE FOR SALE
DELRAY BEACH

Colonial I lome, 5 br.
3 ba, lge. llv. rm. se-
parate din. rni; lg. kit-
chen, .storage & cabi-
nets, 2 porches; inaide-
outskle stairs, 2 car
enclosed garage. On 2
lots. House redecora-
ted; rugs, Venetian
b 1 i n d s, rcfrigei ator,
stove, gas heat. Cost
$32,500. Price $22,500.
Low down payment, bal-
ance like rent. Owner
assume mortgage (W 5-
1/2%, Days 270-4864,
Evenings 276-5376.

have ,heen "over and
a b o v e " the regular
freight rates charged
commercial receivers
of freight.

The Bureau's protest
was filed with the Inter-
state Commerce Com-
mission on July 19 af-
ter Tamiami Freight-
ways, Inc., formally,
published the proposed
charge. Word was r e -
ceived by Lee today that
the charge had been sus-
pended by the Federal
agency.

Lee said the $10 as-
sessment would have
cost Palm Beach Coun-
ty residents "thousands
of dollars."

He pointed out that a
minimum shipment of
minimum shipment of
freight shipped from Sa-
vannah, Ga., costs a
commercial establish-

Bydget
(Continued from page 1)

ter and the decision
must be made by the
council, I n d i v i d u a l
councilmen have indi-
cated they favor a raise,
but have not committed
themselves on the
amount.

Live telecasting of the
proceedings of council
meetings in Naples has
been conducted as a
closed circuit program
by Gulf Coast Televi-
sion.

LICENKtO ft INSURED PHONE 39S-S1B1

BOCA TV ANTENNA CO.
Commercial & Residential Installations

• MASTtR ANTENNA SYSTEMS

© INTEKCOM SYSTEMS

© SOUND SYSTEMS

194 N. W. 20TII STREET
POCA RATON, II..OHIDA

DAN BORGIOLI, Owner
former Co owner of Southern TV

START TODAY—

LOSE WEIGHT BY FRIDAY
Just lok» a tiny Slemfer-X tablet before meals , , «*) (xjillsh lho»
haled extra pounds a% you bani* hunger! Wfcff 9*CO«M Skmta-X
b Hw »»»t pnvttkt ninths «M mm » l w » J fw pMk ut wtkwt
|H»«riefi«! SMPP«MM hunjtr psngi so effectively. It ocluolly
limit* tlw obility of your txxiy to produce jjnawing hung« wwatiemt
Result*? You da/t f « l hungry . , down BOW JHJT colwis lotoka
and [Kim o<*» W * VKlahtl

LOSI WSISHT THI TOW SA¥!

Thouwndt no# IQM wight *ho rwv»r thought thtf could . . . report
Knwkobte wight 1<MMJ of 7 . . . 30 . . . even 41 pound*
In a short while. So If >ou're tjred of botfwoy rrwosurej
*»4 wwt m % cffectim Mj> b Mksclag.. und far SltretemeX today.
Stereter-X will ulrnpfy amoie youl You'll be slimnKf next week of
your mater bock. No piwaiptlon needed.

Copyr. ! M 4 Pr<t<rMwIv* D n i f a e l A r a w U *

ment in Palm B e a c h
County $3.98, but the
same shipment deliver-
ed to a private resident,
under the proposed new
c h a r g e , would cost
$13.98, although there
would be no additional
labor nor time involved
for the trucking com-
pany.

In addition, Lee said,
much of Tamiami's op-
erating territory in
Palm Beach County has
no competing truck line
and residents could not
h a v e obtained relief
from the arbitrary $10
charge by using another
truck company.

1

Schools
(Continued from page 1)
are based on a total of
1,814 separate stand-
ards including just about
everything from the
lunch program to libra-
ries. Accreditation in-
dicates the level of ap-
proval of the local
schools by the Florida
Department of Educa-
tion and the Southern
Association of Colleges
and Schools.

"Much of the money
received from this
year's school millage
tax," Fulton said, "to-
gether with use of the
$26.75 million bond is-
sue money voted last
November, are expec-
ted to improve and in-
crease the school sys-
tem's plants this year.
The operational budget
adopted last week, sup-
ported by tax millage in-
come, emphasizes the
need to improve curri-
cula in the schools, hire
additional teachers and
reorganize and expand
the system's depart-
ment of instruction at
the county level,"

The board established
a nine-mill tax rate to
meet the budget at a
special meeting Tues-
day. Although the new
rate is substantially
less than last year's
16.63 mills, it is ex-
pected to produce more
money because of a 115
percent increase inpro-
perty valuations com-
puted by county asses-
sor Edgar Maxwell.

Government efforts to
eradicate poverty, may
work, especially if ev-
ery one pitches in to
help.

That's the opinion of
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity's Robert W.
Prouty, assistant pro-
fessor of. special educa-
tion, who feels that col-
leges and universities
have a special obliga-
tion to undergird the
Government's effort.

The best help they can
give, he says, is to fit
teachers to tackle the
problem. This need he
considers the most cru-
cial problem facing Am-
erican educators today,

"FAU faculty and stu-
dents are deeply invol-
ved in it," he states.

Prouty lists five ways
in which Florida Atlan-
tic is fulfilling its role
as a "good citizen of
southeast Florida" in
the present national un-
dertaking.

The university is op-
erating a Summer In-
stitute in Cultural De-
privation for 62 grad
uate and undergraduate
students, as well as lay
people, who are learning
the fine points of deal-
ing with disadvantaged
children.

A special graduate
course, "Education of
Culturally D e p r i v e d
C h i l d r e n , " is being
taught by Prouty for se-
lected teachers of the
P a l m Beach County
schools.

Dr. Travis Crosby,
assistant professor of
history, is program co-
ordinator of the Mary-
mount Self-Help Project
for 300 migrant children
drawn from Palm Beach
and Broward Counties.
Several faculty mem-
bers are involved as
consultants and a num-
ber of FAU students are
employed as instructor-
counsellors.

Faculty members are
consultants to the Palm

No Action Yet
On
Last May, the stu-

dents of Boca Raton High
School took over the op-
eration of the city for
one day.

They made two re-
quests of the permanent
city council, and it looks
like they'll finally get
action.

A request for bicycle
paths between schools
and residential areas
has been turned over to
the-school officials for
recommendations as to
priorities.

The second request -
an appeal for a juvenile
jury to sit on juvenile
cases — finally got back
from Municipal Judge
Dix Tuesday night.

"Let's wait until
school starts," he said,
"and well see if we can
get it started."

| NEW EASE! NEW LUXURY!

NEW KITCHEN FAUCET!!

BOCA PLUMBING
250 S. Dixie-Boca Raton

Phone 395-3113

Bowlers!
STARTS AT 7:00 p.m.

&
13-99

box at
*» IsbMt
(II 4«r »u

BY P.EK4.

fiiOCA, RATON PHARMACY
U8 W. PALMETTO, BOCA RA TONf

[1 tml m* w>1«t 11 d«r mpvlr • ' iUn
i f J-.6.A. far »nlr f l .

SUNDAY
AIFAR-BOUTWELL DAIRY STARTS AT ,

MOONLIGHT JUBILEE 8:00 P.M.
ONE SHIFT ONLY Reservations Preferred

a coo.

University Bowl
100 N.E. 20th St., Boca Raton

395-5222

Beach County "Opera-
tion Headstart," part of
the national program to
give young poor children
experiences that will
enable them to succeed
in school work, FAU

faculty also serve as ad-
visors to the Palm
Beach County Commun-
ity Action Program, the
agency preparing r e -
quests for Federal sup-
port funds.

25i CAR WASH
Keep Your Car Clean and Salt Free

Only 25tf for 5 Minutes of Warm Water
And Detergent in High Pressure Spray

Do It the Easy Way

BOCA RAM-JET CAR WASH
N.W. 2nd Avenue at 13th St.- Boca Raton

Students majoring in theoretical training in
Special Education r e - work with culturally de-
ceive both practical and Prived children.

GRACE'S FOOD STORE
1949 N. W. 2nd Ave.

Specializing
ITALIAN SUBMARINE

SANDWICH
WEEKEND SPECIALS

Old Milwaukee SPICED Luncheon Meal

BEER « - 8 9 * I ib
Plus Deposit

THE BOSS IS AWAY BLEND
REG. 4.65LOOK/ I'VE CUT PRICES /

the time to save!

PACKAGE STORE
f . H0 DELIVERY OR CHARGES ON

F " * THESE SPECIAL SALE ITEMS

FEDERAL HIGHWAY IN

DOWNTOWN

BOCA RATON

LANCER'S YIN ROSE
'""""WINE

179
Ma FIFTH

1 REG

HARVEY'S
SCOTCH
399

FIFTH
REG. 5.95 \ \

\ \ \ \ x FULL
\ \ N QUARTS
Carrington

IMPORTED CANADIAN
6 YEAR OLD

PARK&TILFORP

BLENDED WHISKEY

FULL QUARTS
Park & Tilford

VODKA
Martin's
VVOgYlRoil
SCOTCH

IMPORTED ENGLISH 10ND0H DRY

TANQUERAY
'94,6 PROOF

Clan MacGregor

SCOTCH
69

100 PROOF Bottled in Bond

OLD
KENTUCKY BOURBON

EARLY TIMES
STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBON

BLENDED WHISKEY

FINEST ITALIAN AMERICAN FOOD
SEA FOOD • FISH DINNERS

FREE GLASS OF WINE WITH ALL ITALIAN DINNERS

Lou Rizzo
prop.

BROWN'S RESTAURANT
and Lounge

$m-
10 6z.
SIZEF r e e 6 PACK

COCA COLA
WITH ALL LARGE

PIZZA PIES to Go
»THURS. PRI. SAT.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING AT REAR ENTRANCE
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Two Girls Forsake Norway to Recapture
Memories of Summers Spent at Club

Cabana Club activities
two in the flub pool

for Lise (left) and Siri Norem included a swim or

Around the Town

It's Traveling Time
By Sandy Wesley

It takes a Boca Ra-
ton resident to travel to
interesting places and
meet interesting people.

Take the four local
couples who traveled to
C u t l a s s Bay, Ochos
Rios, Jamaica to spend
a vacation lounging on
the white sand beaches
of the Shaw Park Hotel
and Beach Club.

The couples took their
children along for the
trip and, lo and behold,
what happens but the
youngsters end up play-
ing beach games with the
children of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Chaplin. Yep,
the Chaplins of Switzer-
land, who are spending
an extended vacation at
the park.

The couples names?
Well, there was Dr. and
Mrs. Anders Finnvold,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Tomlin, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Marqusee and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
R. Morpeth

They ve
home now

all returned

Mrs. Louis Stahl and
9 Mr. and Mrs. Larry

R i s s e r have returned
from a trip too.

Actually, they didn't
take the trip together

nor did they return to-
gether, but they more
or less ended up in the
same place.

The Rissers drove up
to B u f f a l o , N.Y. and
waited for Pat Risser-'s
mother, Mrs. Stahl to
join them for a rela-
tive's wedding. Mrs.
Stahl flew up and back.
But the Rissers contin-
ued on to Pennsylvania
after the wedding where
they vacationed for a
week.

Also hack are Mr,
and Mrs. Alex Boden-
stein who took a two
month tour of the west,
which included a visit
with Bodenstein's son
Alexander, a tour of San
Francisco and Maine,
which isn't exactly west
but a stop on the way
home. , . .

Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard B. Decker, 167 N.
W. 10th Ave. welcomed
two young travelers to
Boca Raton and last
weekend. They are the
Decker's grandchildren
from Michigan, Diane
Davis and Cindy Wright,
Both girls will spend
three weeks with their
grandparents.

Boca Raton has lost
a family of four to Ri-

verside, Calif. Mr. and
Mrs. P.M. Galio and'
their children Fran and
Mike left Saturday for
Riverside where Galio
is taking a position as
manager for Sandford
Industries.

ine nrs t milk bottle
entered the m a r k e t
some 70 years ago.

For a number of years
the Boca Raton Hotel
and Club Cabana Club
has held a special at-
traction for stay-at-
h o m e vacation mem-
bers.

Members who must
stick close to home dur-
ing the summer have
spent many a lazy day
lounging around the pool
d r e a m i n g of Norway,
Jamaica or the northern
states.

But when two young
g i r l s from Norway
cross the sea to spend
their summer vacation
at the Cabana Club, well,
that's different.

The two girls, Siri,
18, and Lise, 11, ac-
companied by their mo-
ther Mrs. Endre Norem
have spent about a mon-
th at the club enjoying
the pool, visiting and
relaxing.

Actually, the vacation
was a return trip to what
used to be home to die
Norems before they
went to live in a town
outside Oslo, Norway.

The family, which al-
so includes another sis-
ter, Joan, and a father
who is a retired ship-
per from New York, or-
iginally came to Boca
Raton in 1959.

They lived here for
two and a half years.

Then Siri, who was
twelve when they came
to Boca Raton, decided
she w a n t e d to go to
school in Norway.

Although Siri and her
sister Lise were born in
the Unit.ed States, the
Norems and their old-
er daughter had been
born in Norway.

The f a m i l y always
s p e n t their summer
visiting the grandpar-
ents, who were still liv-
ing in Norway.

"My parents didn't
want me to go to Nor-
way alone," Siri said,
and mother always
wanted to go back."

"Now she's sorry we
Went back. She just
loves it here," Siri ad-
ded.

OPEN
ALL SUMMER

V

.

Talk of The Town"

Bouse of Beauty
and

Wig Salon

480 E. PALMETTO PK. RD.
BOCA RATON 395-2720

GET ACQUAINTED OFFER
PERMANENTS l\VT% 7.5C
1/ DDIf*EV2 rnlUb

20.00— 10.00
, - . 25.00—U.S0

Shampoo $1.00-Set $1.00-Trim $1.00
Iced Tea and SmxvU

Open

Imported
Madeira Lace
. . . pure and

simple!
size* !4'/2 +o 26 Vi

38 to 48

69,95
HARMONY FASHIONS
chic Imported Madeira
Lace . . . so perfect
for afternoon or evo*
nlng. Coat dress with
detailed scalloped
neckllno and decora,
tlve pockets. In neu«
tral sand beige.

*Jiozeme
MISSES' AND
HALF SIZIS

395-1644

1 *
' Fashion lunchton

SCHRAFFT'S
•very Wadrwsdoy

and Friday

At any rate, when Si-
ri was 15 and Lise was
nine the Norems return-
ed to their native Nor-
way.

Now, for the first time
in three years, they've
returned to Florida.

During the two years
the Norems lived here
they had been summer
members of the Cabana
Club, so it was almost
natural for the Norems
to get a summer mem-
bership when they r e -
turned, even if it was
just for a month.

"We came back main-
ly to visit," Siri said,
but Siri and her sister
have spent almost ev-
eryday right at the club.

Although Siri says she
likes Boca Raton, she
says she wouldn't want
to live here again.

"Everyone's grown
up now, ' she said.
"When I left my friends
were still children."

She likes the weather
h e r e though and the
m o r e casual, relaxed
way of living.

But her favorite win-
ter sports are skiing
and skating, and she
says people in Norway
lead a more outdoor life
than they do here.

Both girls also like
swimming which they
admit can't be done in
Norway. "The water's
too cold . . . "

Siri's favorite sum-
mer sport in Norway is
boating.

What did the girls do
while not at the Club?

"Visited friends and
went wild over the de-
partment stores," Siri
laughed.

Will they return?
"Before I'm 21 I'll

be back for a visit."

Chats with friends like Ron Kishcr. . .

And water fights in the ocean with lifeguard Gary (iuarigiia.

Now a Village
Norway's N a t i o n a l

saint, King Olav Har'-
oldsson, was killed in
the Battle of Stiklestad
in 1030. Stiklestad is
now a small village 53
m i l e s northeast of
Trondheim,

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHS
Sell your products

* Tell your story
* Record your progress

"Do l la r for dollar Photographs are your besfr salesmen

COLONY STUDIO
42 S.E. 2nd St.. Boca Raton - 395-5511

A $26,000
REASON
for leaving
your estate
in trust

If a man leaves a $200,000 estate
outright to his wife, Federal
estate taxes at his death and
hers will total more than $36,000.
If he leaves the property to her
in trust, qualifying half for the
marital deduction, the tax will
be about $10,000 — a saving of
$26,000.

A trust can also reduce state
taxes and administrative costs.
And, if you name the First Bank
and Trust Company of Boca
Raton, National Association as
trustee, your estate will benefit
from our successful experience
in dealing with securities and
other property.

Ask our Trust Officer to tell you more about the many advantages that a trust with
First Bank and Trust Company of Boca Raton, National Association can provide.

A FULL SERVICE BANK

1st AVENUE and ROYAL PALM
395-4420

FIRST BANK and TRUST
COMPANY of BOCA RATON

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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"Night in Paris" at Boca Raton Hotel and
Club Cabana Club gave many people a chance
lo play \wM and hostess to friends. Among those
who attended the dinner-dance Saturday were

(left) Mr. and Mrs. Kred B. Minor, who are build-
ing a home in Royal Palm Yacht andOuntry Club,
host Paul Nagel, Mrs. Tom Eaton, Eaton, and
hostess Mrs. Nagel.

Civic Group

Sets Meeting
Hoca Raton Square

Civic Association will
hold a "Meet Your
Neighbor" party Thurs-
day, Aug. 12.

The dessert and card
party will be held at:
7:3O p.m. in the Scout
I Jut.

Members of the asso-
ciation are expected to
a t t end a city council
meeting Tuesday, Aug.
10 at 7:30 p.m.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Chris-

topher K. Watson, 399
Hastings St., announce
the birth of a daughter
Meridith Leigh, July 26
in Hethesda Memorial
Hospital.

Mrs. Watson is the
f o r m e r Linda Alexits
Loughery.

Mr. and Mrs. David
M. Bachman, 3498 N.E.
Fifth Dr., announce the
birth of a son Tocld Al-
len, July 27 in Beih-
esda Memorial Hospi-
tal.

Mrs, Bachman is the
former Judith Dworkin,

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Thomas and their daughter Mrs. M.M. Thorn, were
'among the ISO persons who dined and danced at Boca Raton Hotel and Club
Cabana Club's "Night in Paris'8 dinner dance

Ann Landers

He Gets Her Goat

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Bay Conner, 290 W. Pal-
metto Park Rd., an-
nounce the birth of a
son Donald Jon, July
31 in Hethesda Memor-
ial i lospital.

Mrs. Conner is the
f o r m e r Melba Lee
Walker.

Allro
'ORGANS
For Hom«, Church

OVERBROOK
MUSIC STORES

POMPANO UK YOU
and F T . I,ADDF.lil) U . i :

Dear Ann Landers:
I'm 17 and working as a
check-out girl in a
neighborhood super-
market. I enjoy the work
but I am having a prob-
lem. The manager of
fruits and vegetables
has a fresh mouth. This
old goat has children
who are older than Tarn
and he makes me so mad
I want to paste him in
the teeth.

lie always has some-
thing personal to say.
All wuek long he's been
following me around
whispering, "[ had a
wonderful dream about
you last night. Would you
like to hear about it?" I
walk away from him hut
lie tags along and keeps
talking,

I wish 1 had a real
sharp answer to put him
in his place. Please,

NEW STORE HOURS-
OPEN DAILY 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

9 COMPLETE

5. SHOPPING
HCMI V AC FAMOUS "BRAND*"

172 E. Boca Raton Road 395-2442
SWIFTS 6-6-6 #170

FERTILIZER 3 / v

30% ORGANIC NITROGEN ^ 50 Lb'Plus All Ksscntiiil Secondary Minerals Bags

Products FOR
LAWNS

MILDEW STOP ""S T
Mold and Mildew Preventive £

HURRICANE SUPPLIES
Check Your Needs a STERNO STOVES

a STERNO a FLASHLIGHTS and BATTERIES
e KEROSENE LAMPS a MOPS a BUCKETS

a MASKING TAPES
a HARDWARE for BOARDING UP
HARDWARE - HOUSEWARES

LAWN and GARDEN SUPPLIES
CHARCOAL GRILLS and SUPPLIES

DRAPERY RODS and FIXTURES
WALLPAPER - PAINTS

Glassware - Small Appliances

t ARTIST SUPPLIES 4

Ann, help me.—INEX-
PERIENCED

Dear In: The next time
the old geezer asks if
you want to hear about
his dream say, "No —
but my father would
like to hear about it.
Shall I ask him to call
you?"

If this doesn't wilt his
lettuce speak to the
store manager.

Dear Ann Landers:
You usually come right
out and let the meddlers,
scoundrels, pests, nags
and cheapskates have it
right between the eyes.
But there's one group
you haven't hit very hard
and I'd like to do it for
you. I'm talking about
grown kids who don't
want their fathers to
remarry — for selfish
reasons,

I never saw it to fail.
If Dad has no money the
kids are always pushing
the old man to marry
some nice woman who
will take care of him in
his old age so they won't
get stuck.

If Dad I IAS money they
don't want him to get
married because it cuts
down their share. I've
seen this happen many
times among my older
friends and it's a shame.
My brother listened to
his selfish kids. They

got him to ask the woman
he was going with to set-
tle for $10,000 if he
should die first. The wo-
man told him to forget
he ever knew her.

Funny thing, Ann, she
died two years later and
left a big estate. Please
print this. It could open
a feweyes^-OLD SALTY

Dear Salt": A father
who would allow selfish
children to talk him out
of a second marriage
for financial reasons de-
serves a lonely old age
— which is usually what
he gets.

Too many starry-eyed
lovers do not know the
difference. Do you? Send
for Ann Landers' book-
let, "Before You Marry
- Is It Love Or Sex?"
enclosing with your re-
quest 350 in coin and a
1 o n g, self-addressed
stamped envelope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60654, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

Ninety per cent of the
population of Poland is
Catholic, making this
the world's most Catho-
lic country.

Airline Tickets
COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL

and Cruise Service

DUGAN TRAVEL
ESTABLISHED 1956

75 S. FEDERAL 395-2112

The

Wall of
China

The h o m e m a k e r ' s
wall of china' is the sta-
ggering stack of dishes
used by her family each
year. She is the "cool-
ie" who builds this im-
aginary wall. If she has
a family of four, they
will use about 45,500
dishes a year and she
w a s h e s dishes about
1,095 times.

Hopefully, someday,
everyone in the United
States will have an el-
ectric dishwasher. Then
the homemakers time
with the dishes will be
cut in half and dishpan
hands will be a thing
of the past.

The why of dishwash-
ers is simple — they
save time and give you
dishes that are spotless
as well as sanitized.
They help you keep a
neat kitchen as you can
stash dirty china in-
side the unit until you'-
re ready to wash a full

h

z
< '-

load. And another thing,
there is less breakage
when an automatic dish-
washer does the job.

An electric dishwash-
er is not a luxury ap-
pliance. It is almost as
important to f ami ly
health and convenience
as the refrigerator and
range. The typical fa-
mily get-together over
the dishpan can have
as many as three dif-
ferent people handling
each item as it goes
through not-hot-enough
wash and rinse waters
and one unsterile towel.

A m e d i c a l study
shows that washing
dishes by hand does not
measure up to the san-

itation standards of au-
tomatic d i s hwashers
and endangers the health
of your family.

In the study conduc-
ted by the Department
of Microbiology at the
University of Louis-
ville's School of Medi-
cine, the approximate
average bacteria counts
were as follows:

T hi s sanitizing ef-
fectiveness comes from
the very hot water —
hotter than human hands
can stand — and the use
of the stronger dish-
washer detergents.

There is no other way
to get your dishes, pots
and pans truly clean,
unless, of course, you
boil them and this isn't
recommended.

Other fringe benefits
from owning a dish-
washer include reduc-
ing family chores and
tensions. (Consider the
multitude of post-meal

reasons on why "I can't
help with the dishes this
time.")

Also it lets your
guests relax to know
they don't have to of-
fer to help do the dish-
es.

You also will find that
the k i t c h e n loses its
cluttered look as you
prepare a meal since
you can put used pots
and pans in the dish-
washer.

In loading place dish-
es in racks without
crowding so that water
can circulate over each
dish, If possible, al-
ternate large and small
plates for maximum wa-
ter circulation. Place
cups and glasses with
open end down so the in-
side surface faces the
water spray.

The new owner of a
dishwasher frequently
pampers the machine
too much. All that is
necessary for preparing
dishes for the washer is
a scraping or quick
rinse to remove large
food particles. The
dishwasher does the
rest.

If the dishes are too
clean when they are put
into the washer, they
may come out spotted.
Why? Many dishwasher
detergents depend on oil
or grease particles to
help them react. There-
fore, if you insist on
prewashing your dish-
es it is recommended
that you add a few drops
of cooking oil to the de-
tergent to help it do a
good job.

Only use a detergent
especially made for el-
ectric dishwashing.Fill
the detergent cup ac-
cording to manufactur-
er's directions.

If you measure by ta-
blespoons, put in two
heaping ones. Never
use less detergent for
a small load of dishes.

It's the amount of wa-
ter used that determines
how much detergent is
needed, and that doesn't
change. Also, never
sprinkle detergent di-
rectly on any item.

In some areas, the
water hardness causes
a lime coating to form
on the sides of the wash-
er. A citric acid solu-
tion will remove this
coating.

Mix three tablespoons
of citric acid crystals
in one quart water or
four tablespoons of ci-
tric acid powder in one
quart of water. Pour
solution into dishwash-
er, close and let stand

FREE ROSE BUSHES
A Potted Rose Bush Ready To Bloom Will Be Given Ab-
solutely Free to the First 100 Customers Making A Purchase
Of $5.00 Or More At Our Nursery Beginning At 8 a.m. August
6. Come Early Before The Supply Is Exhausted. These Roses
Are Heavy, No. 1 Bushes - Grafted On Dr. Huey Root Stock.
$ & H Green Stamps V/ith Cash and Carry Purchases.

• LANDSCAPE DESIGNING and CONTRACTING
» NURSERYMEN
• ESTATE GARDEN MAINTENANCE
• TREE SURGERY

• PAVING CONTRACTORS
Quality -lltrnvs at Ktnsnnnblo t'rirvn _

TURNER NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
980 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY— BOCA RATON

PHONE 395-3434

for 30 minutes. Then
run the washer through
a rinse cycle.

Even the most devo-
ted dishwasher users
don't always think to
machine such sundry it-
ems as figurines, vases
and other dust catchers.
And its excellent for
sterilizing baby'swash-
able toys.

Then too, electric ap-
pliances which can be
immersed in water may
also be washed in your
machine. Check the
manufacturer's direc-
tions 'On plastic ware
decorated china and cut-
lery with handles of
bone, bamboo, wood,
pearl, horn or plastic to
determine if they are
machine washable.

SEARS APPLIANCES
BEST

with -A Factory trained
experts

it Genuine replacement
parts

•k Sears fair prices

PHONE 395-7621

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

5th Ave Shopping Plaza

Boca Ralon

By W.P. Bebout
If you are the hur-

rying-scurrying type
of citizen who feels
that the coffee break is
an efficient substitute
for an adequate break-
fast, you might be in-
terested in the findings
of scientists who de-
bunk this belief.

Tests disclosed that
subjects who break-
fasted properly were
more productive dur-
ing the late morning
hours, were quicker in
their reactions and did
not tire as easily as
those who relied on
coffee alone.

Who knows what's
coming. Even the
three-meal sequence
was necessitated by
commercial pressure,
next may be a five-
meal snack. Whatever
habits ensue we'll al-
ways need good insur-
ance to protect us from
dire results. Get that
insurance from W.P.
REP.OUT INSURANCE
COMPANY, 701 North
Federal I lighway, 395-
4334 today.
THIS WEEK'S HOUSE-
HOLD HINT: Don't
throw out that stale
club soda; it's fine for
watering plants. Foli-
age will respond to the
remaining chemicals
and additives.

Attention Parents ! Don't Forget!

REGISTER
for the FALL TERM

The Boca Raton PTA
KINDERGARTEN

Thursday, Aug. 26 - 8:30 to 11:30 A.M.
MORAVIAN CHURCH, 2 S.W. 12th Ave.

TUITION
$4 Per Week

I;NROM.MI:NT IS UMITI:I>

For Information Call The Registrar
MRS. HAROLD HARME5

395-3766

NURSERY
. . . THE FIRST STEP IN EDUCATION
. . . BASIC FUNDAMENTALS TAUGHT

PREPR1MARY
. . . A formal and definite routine is
followed in our READINESS PROGRAM
for the First Grade

Tuition Per Week
Half Day $7.50
Full Day 12.00

FIRST GRADE THRU EIGHTH GRADE
. . . Limited Classes

Supervised Sports Program. Includes swimming. S-Lane 75'
A.A.ll. pool. Also beginners' pool for non-swimmers. Two Hed
Cross Instructors in charge.

CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 7, 1965
Registrar's Office Open Daily Until 1-1)0 pm.

Our curriculum is of the highest standard and is geared to prepare
students for the better Secondary Schools.

Mi'mber: Independent Schools Educational Board, Milton, Massachusetts
Educational Records Bureau, New York City, New York
Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey

Transportation Available
IVfiiited on Request

1238 Hillsboro Beach AIA Phone 399-201



Shirtwaist Dress Has

Easy Living Features

-m

Easy flowing shirt-
wait-the kind to live in
from morn ing til
night . . . so many love-
ly features in the eased
bodice, all-in-one short
sleeves, smarly notched
collar. Back bodice has
soft open pleats beneath
pointed yoke. Skirt is
full with impressed
pleats, formed at the
waitsline. Excellent for
silk or cotton broad-
cloth, for silk shantung
or one of the easycare
fabrics.

Price $1. No. R-187
is available in sizes 12,
14, 16, 18, 20. Size 14
takes 4-3/8 yards of
42-inch fabric. Stand-

check. No stamps. For
first class mailing, send
15 cents extra. Add
One Dollar if you wish
New Austine LaMarFa-
ard body measurements
for size 14 are: Bust
34, Waist 26.

Send One Dollar for
pattern, plus 5 cents
for postage, in cash or
shion Pattern Book //2 -
c o m p l e t e selection of
High Fashion designs,
including best sellers of
Book #1, Send to Austine
LaMar Fashion Pattern,
Boca Raton News, Box
1615, G.P.O., New York
1, N.Y. Print your full
name, address, pattern
number and size.
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Most of Peaches

While They Are Fresh

Cloud Capped Apricot Salad

Recipe of the Week

An Airy Accent to Luncheons

No. R-187
Sizes 12-20

The watch experts
in our store recommend

o
OMEGA

g^i/s the ultimate, hi
timekeeping perfection.
From $65 to over $1000

ALTIER
JEWELERS

14 S.E. 1st Ave. Amdur Bldg.
Downtown Boca Raton

Heciclquorlors for OMEGA WciUhos

Up in the air when planning a ladylike menu
for luncheon? Why not come down to earth the
easy way by letting Cloud Capped Apricot
Salad please guests on a summer's day. Casu-
al elegance is the key to this easy meal which
features squares of fluff topped apricots and
nuts firmed in a gelatin base.

Although gelatin seldom lends itself to
spur-of-the-moment cookery, this luscious
salad is a speedy exception. A combination of
very cold ingredients plus simple preparation
pare the timing to just a bit of chilling before
it is served for lunch - a real boon for busy
hostesses!

Apricots are an apt choice for the flavor
base as their sunny color accents any summer
party theme. The effect is further heightened
with orange sherbet , . . an important part of
the trick of quick preparation of this cool
meal. Nuts are added to give texture contrast
to the hearty part of the salad.

Far more feminine is the cloud-light
topping which is cooked, cooled, then folded
into whipped evaporated milk. It's so easy to
let it live up to its "cloud capped" name if
you're careful to let ice crystals form before
turning the evaporated milk into a chilled bowl
and whipping it rapidly. Lemon juice helps
keep the mixture firm for easy cutting and
serving at lunch time.

With the elegant part of the menu under
way, you'll want to add a casual note with rolls
of thinly-sliced cold ham arranged for buffet
service. Add buttery hot breads and spicy
kumquat and watermelon rind pickle accents
to finish this festive meal.

CLOUD CAPPED APRICOT SALAD
2 packages (3 oz. each) orange flavored

gelatin
11/2 cups boiling water

Quickie Recipe

Of the Week
PARSLEY BUTTER

1/4 pound butter
1 tablespoon lemon

juice
1/4 to 1/2 cup finely

chopped parsley.
Melt butter; add lem-

on juice and "parsley.
Brush on fish before
broiling and keep extra
sauce hot in table warm-
er to serve over fish
at table.

1 pint orange sherbet
1 can (1 lb.) peeled apricots, drained

and chopped
1/2 cup chopped nuts
1/3 cup sugar

3 tablespoons flour
1 egg, slightly beaten
1 cup syrup drained from apricots
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 cup evaporated milk

Place gelatin in a large size mixing bowl.
Add boiling water and stir until gelatin is
completely dissolved. Add serbet and stir
until melted. Chill until slightly thickened.
When mixture is the consistency of unbeaten
egg whites, fold in apricots and nuts. Turn
mixture into a lightly oiled 2-quart baking
dish (12x7-3/4x1-3/4 inches). Chill until
firm.

Meanwhile, combine sugar and flour in a
small size saucepan. Blend in the beaten egg,
then stir in fruit syrup and lemon juice. Cook
over low heat, stirring constantly, until thick-
ened. Cool completely. Chill evaporated milk
in ice cube tray until partially frozen. Whip
in chilled bowl until stiff. Fold in cooked
mixture lightly but thoroughly; spread over
gelatin layer.

Return to refrigerator and chill until set.
Garnish with wedges of sliced orange, if de-
sired. Makes 12 to 16 servings.

Peaches are plenti-
ful now, so make the
most of them while you
can serve them fresh.

You s e r v e them
around the clock.

Peaches team up well
with cereal at breakfast
to start the day right
and can be used in many
ways in turning out de-
lectable salads and des-
serts for lunch and din-
ner.

For s a l a d s , try a
peach nectar salad. To
prepare, mix an envel-
ope of unflavored gela-
tin, 2 tablespoons of su-
gar, and a dash of salt
in a saucepan. Add 1-
1/2 cups of peach nec-
tar, 1/2 cup water, and
8 whole cloves.

Place over low heat
and stir until gelatin
dissolves. Simmer 5
minutes. Remove from
heat, strain, and add a
tablespoon lemon juice.
Chill mixture to unbea-
ten egg-white consis-
tency.

Fold in diced, fresh
peaches. Turn into a
3-cup mold or 6 indi-
vidual molds. Chill un-
til firm. Then unmold
on a flat bed of lettuce.
G a r n i s h with fresh
peach slices. Serve
with peach nectar-may-
onnaise dressing.

Peach orange short-
cake makes a tasty des-
sert. To prepare, add

greated orange rind to
the family's favorite
biscuit recipe. Bake as
usual. Then split and
heap sweetened peach
slices between the bis-
cuit halves. Top with a
dollop of orange juice-
f l avo red whipped
cream.

Use the Classifieds

A BETTER
BUY FOR
BETTER
DRIVERS

IET US
TILL YOU
ABOUT IT

Hie Home GO ID KEY AUTO POLICY

FISCUS, ALTMAN
& FISCUS, Inc.

21 SE 3rd St.
Boca Raton, Florida

Phone 395-5550

the ocean is your neighbor at

Golden Harbour
on the Intracoastal

Boca. Hilton's newest and most <IistinguiHtie<l
1OO"« Waterfront Community

DISTINGUISHED LOCATION-™- ».,>.„, n *.
Intracoastal and East of Federal Hi Eft way (U.S. 1) is seconds away

m the ocean and downtown Boca Raton * Deep wids waterways; Direct
access lo ttie ocean tor ̂ ny size boats. There are no bridges

• Delayed Building Plan; A smalt deposit wilt insure
choice of Jut and guarantee price of ticrni* again si increase.

for fffrttn/ /rrf̂ Hwtffcm vttKmt
HARBOUR AKSOCJATea
0th Av*nue «i N, E, iKt
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

a Jmrbour associated

Tomatoes Add Glamour

1

Mr.
BUSINESSMAN -

LIKE RENT!CONSERVE CAPITAL

No equipment to buy, no maintenance
costs, no repair bills. Just one fixed monthly
charge you pay like rent. Leasing assures
guaranteed cooling, complete I'i'liresponsi-
bility for satisfactory operation. Complete
range of sizes from 2.9 tons to virtually
unlimited capacity.

REMEMBER: NO MOVING PARTS!
With no high speed compressor to
break down or wear out, natural gas
air conditioning assures a long life
of trouble-free service!

SPECIAL RATE FOR AIR CONDITIONING
Now Effective Year Round — Saves Money on Winter Heating Too!

CALL FOR
FREE SURVEY
of your entire coolini'-heattng system
and 10 year feasibility study of mnjor
cuts in operating costs. PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY

AND FLO-GAS C O R P O R A T I O NNO OBLIGATION WHATSOEVER

LAKE WORTH DELRAY BEACH
(2 S. I SI JU54401 325 Nf 2nd ST. - 278-24]*

WIST PAIM BEACH
01X11! n FERN SI. IE

Served raw or cooked,
whole, sliced or diced,
tomatoes add a touch of
glamour to 'any meal.

Tomatoes'are an ex-
cellent source of Vita-
mins A. and C and low
in calories.

For eating enjoyment
in a salad, it is some-
times better to peel to-
matoes. To peel easily,
pierce the tomato with a
fork and hold it over an
open flame until the skin
bursts. Then gently pull
away the skin with a
knife.

Stuffed tomatoes are
a summertime favorite.
Fill the scooped with one
cup sour cream com-
bined with one half an

envelope of onion soup
mix. Add one peeled
and diced avocado and
a dash of pepper sauce.

Whatever Your Taste
IN DRAPERIES

Elegant plains or an array of colors as exciting as
a beach at Wailcik? you'll find the "exactly

right" fabric from our tre-
mendous selection. No
charge for making when
full length and in mate-
rials from $1.98 yard.

We service and main-
tain free of charge
every drapery rod we
sell and install as long
as y d use i t .

Ihitjrihg rA<> Criifd Coasi;

Open Mon.-SaL
9-5:30

Come in
Or Phono

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach, CRest-wood 8-28/7
Visit our nationally famaut Browjs 'n Think Shop

(Cave Center) Doorticld
1603 S.E. 3rd Court — Phone 399-2837

Now live forever with a guaranteed income!
Of course, we can't guarantee how long you'll live. But
Metropolitan Life can guarantee that as long as you do
live, you'll be assured of a regular income. Month in,
month out.

Retire on a Metropolitan single-payment annuity
One payment to Metropolitan Life in a lump sum can
assure you a monthly income for life—starting now-
even if you live to be over a hundred! You'll discover it
is one of today's greatest income bargains, as well as a
sure way to make certain you don't outlive your savings.

Life income of 9% for men 65
If you're a man about to retire at 65, our new rate of
payments on straight-life annuities can guarantee that
a return of your principal, with interest, will give you a
monthly income—for life—equal to that from an invest-
ment yielding 9%. And, although women outlive men,
we can provide about 8% for them. For people over 65,
the returns are even higher. We also have new high-in-
come annuities for couples payable for as long as either
one lives.

It's the biggest annuity news in years!
If you're retiring, why settle for less than our new
increased income annuities — our beat annuity rates
in a quarter century for most retirement ages. And
don't forget, Metropolitan Life is the company that
has earned the trust of more people than any other—
45,000,000 of them.

Send for free information today:
Before you make any decisions on your savings, get the
story on Metropolitan's exeiting new development in
lifetime annuities-Write for our booklet,"The Annuity
—Today's Greatest Income Bargain." It shows you how
annuities help solve a number of financial problems:
for example, why they offer advantages for those to
whom every tax dollar saved is important; and why they
are especially valuable for those who can't afford to risk
their savings in speculation. Mail the coupon today.

Metropolitan Life Insurance Gompany
Agency 510
27SO i. Oakland Park Blvd.
fort taufkriiaje, Fb.
Please mmd me, without obligation, in-
formation on Metropolitan's rates, and
the booklet, "The Annuity-Today's
Greatest Income Bargain."
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All Too Short
Twice in the past couple of weeks we've

heard the word "rehabilitation,"
The first time the word came up was in

conjunction with the Florida East Coast Rail-
road and its plans to resume passenger ser-
vice. Scheduled for rehabilitation, said the
FEC, was the Boca Raton passenger station.

Most recently, the City Council has indi-
cated its intention to press the old city hall
into service again. In order to make the
building serve as an office building for the
planning, b u i l d i n g and engineering depart-
ments, the Council said it would be reha-
bilitated.

That's an interesting word, "rehabilitate,"
and we rather suspect that neither the city
nor the FEC had precisely that in mind.
Webster says it means to "restore to a for-
mer capacity . . . "

Both buildings are an important part of
the history of Boca Raton and both date
from roughly the same era. It was a time
when "The Boca Raton" meant the plushest
private club around and the band paraded to
the train station to meet its owner, the
eccentric utilities magnate, Clarence Geist.

Both borrowed their architectural style
from another controversial figure, the self-
taught architect Addison Mizner who designed

From Other Newspapers

the club's forerunner, the Cloister Inn,
Now that the two buildings are being put

to use again, we feel it 's important to our
historical heritage that any modifications be
in keeping with their original design . . .
in short, that they be "restored in the
true sense.

We feel that before any work is done on the
old City Hall a volunteer committee of archi-
tects should be appointed by the City Council
to assure its restoration in keeping with the
building's historic origins. And we would
urge the committee to further volunteer its
services to the Florida East Coast Railroad.

The FEC station, of course, is owned by a
private corporation. On the other hand,
however, it's a public building and the owners
might be willing to trade some consideration
for the public of Boca Raton for some free
architectural advice.

The city stands a good chance of preserving
two of its few historic buildings. In cities
throughout the nation, local and national groups
are fighting to preserve their historic build-
ings and monuments.

Boca Raton's recorded history is all too
short, but nothing will be gained if we turn
our backs on it.

Interesting Statistics
Ran across an interesting statistical analy-

sis prepared by the United States Chamber of
Commerce the other day that discussed just
what 100 new factory workers mean to a
community. Since Hartford, Wis., is very
much an industrial city and is constantly
experiencing industrial expansion of one
kind or another, it might be of interest
to take a look at what the USC of C has
worked out.

One hundred new factory workers mean
296 more people for a city, and 112 more
households. They mean a total of 51 more
school children, and a total of $590,000
more personal income per year. l n e r e .
will be $270,000 more bank deposits, 107
more registered passenger cars, 174 more
workers employed and 4 more retail estab-
lishments.

Look around Hartford, and be impressed
by what our industrial plants mean to our

city. Almost every firm has added people
in the past year, and there is every reason
to believe that in the year - yes, the years,
to come, many more will be added. New
homes will be built, and Hartford will con-
tinue to grow and prosper. In the face of
this kind of growth activity, it becomes
increasingly important that our retailers
and our Chamber of Commerce march shoul-
der to shoulder in their promotion of busi-
ness and of the city. It is big business,
and it is extremely important that this
expanded business be promoted and de-
veloped to the highest possible degree. Petty
personal grievances must be set aside as
all work for the betterment of Hartford and
in doing this, for the betterment of each
individual store.

There is a great future in store for our
city, and just how great is up to each and
every businessman. Where do you stand?

- Hartford Times - Press

The Breadwinner's Journal

Holy Mackerel, Hot Fish
By Donald I. Rogers

NEW YORK - The next tuna
fish you eat may have been
stolen from a friendly Latin
American neighbor. At least
that's the way some Latins
are viewing it, and the dispute
over who may fish the coastal
waters is causing repercus-
sions in America's foreign aid
program.

The problem arises because
several Latin American nations
claim jurisdiction over waters
extending as far as 200 miles
out to sea from their coastlines.
Except during wartime when we
had a 200-mile jurisdictional
claim, the United States obser-
ves the 3-mile limit. Ships of
any nation can cruise or fish to
within 5280 yards of our shore-
line.

Tuna clippers from Califor-
nia and other west coast ports
fish extensively in waters off
the South American coast, and
many have been running into

trouble. They have been fired

upon, boarded, fined and forced
to buy "licenses". Fines have
run from $150 to $11,000, and
license fees from $2,000 to
$5,000, On June 6'several Am-
erican clippers were harabsed
by a destroyer of the Peruvian
Navy. On June 11, the San Juan,
flying the American flag, was
fired upon 60 miles at sea, es-
corted into port, and the skip-
per was forced to purchase a
license at a cost of $5,000.

Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel, R.,
Calif., who is a member of the
Interior ,and Insular Affairs
Committee, introduced the
amendment, which the Senate
passed, banning foreign aid to
any country engaged in haras-
sing our fishing fleet in what
we regard as international wa-
ters. Since the House had no
companion bill, the amendment
had to be considered by the
House-Senate conference com-
mittees.

In conference the Kuchel bill
was "neutralized" with amel-
iorating language. It instructs

By Donald I. Rogers

NEW YORK — Wall Street's experts and analysts expect that-
EXECUTIVE BENEFITS of the fringe variety, such as mem-

bership in golf or yacht clubs, will be re-examined by Internal
Revenue Service which seeks to limit them.

INSTALLMENT-BUYING CURBS will be sought this Fall by
monetary experts worried over inflation, but will be discouraged
by White House.

MINIMUM WAGE will be boosted next year, may not make it
this year because of a 10-cent difference In boosts recommended
by Senate and House. House wants to go to $1.60, Senate to
$1,50.

AIR SERVICE will be increased, improved and extended by
major trunk carriers in wake of higher earnings, rather than
submit to a cut in fares as recommended by Civil Aeronautics
Board.

TAFT-HARTLEY'S provision of states' "rightrto-work" laws
will be repealed in Senate by an even larger margin than it was
in the House,

FURNITURE PRICES will rise this Fall due to combination
of factors, including higher wages, rising materials costs.
Estimated to average 3-1/2 per cent.

that in determining whether or
not foreign assistance is to be
furnished to a country, "con-
sideration shall be given to
excluding from such assistance
any country which hereafter
seizes, or imposes any pen-
alty or sanction against any
United States fishing vessel on
account of its fishing activi-
ties in international waters."
It doesn't say whether "inter-
national waters" commence at
3 miles of a coastline, or 200
miles.

Even though the fishermen
and Sen. Kuchel feel nothing has
been solved by the compromise
language of the bill, the State
Department and most members
of Congress are pleased. It is
believed that a flat prohibition
of aid to any country which har-
assess f i s h i n g vessels would
subordinate all other interests
which the United States has in
Latin America to the protection
of fishing rights there.

The feeling is that the pro-
blem can best be settled by di-
plomacy, even though efforts
thus far have failed totally.

There's good chance, Con-
gressional strategists say; that
the six west coast Senators, in
the wake of the defeat of the
Kuchel amendment, will demand
that the State Department em-
bark on some "aggressive" di-
plomacy with the Latins, par-
ticularly Ecuador and Peru, to
help American fishermen de-
termine just where they may
fish legally, and where they
may not. Possibly a less harsh
licensing system can be evol-
ved.

Meanwhile, with incidents oc-
curing in increasing numbers,
some of the Latin officials are
engaging in what might be con-
sidered borderline piracy on the
high seas. One American ves-
sel which was boarded off an
island belonging to Ecuador,
was released after the master
gave the soldiers whiskey and
much of his tuna catch. Ashore
that would be called a stick-

"I'm not sure they want my business"

Comments on the Civic Scene

Confessions of a Pollyanna
By Harold H. Green

Perhaps because I sopersis-
tantly purr about Boca Raton
there are those who assume that
I am a compulsive Pollyanna.
So let me report a few things
which have annoyed me since
we moved into town.

I can't bowl or play golf.
The builders of our home

stalled us on filling in the sunk-
en spots in our backyard next
to the sea wall until our one
year warranty expired and they
moved out of town. Now we
are faced with an expensive
repair job.

A man coated our driveway
with a beautiful black sealer
which disappeared after only
a few months.

Another man sprayed our
lawn with something he said
would prevent our having army
worms. Since then I have found
out that the only time you can
effectively destroy these pests
is when there are signs that they
have come to the surface and
are eating the grass.

It appears to me as though
a politician used the Chamber
of Commerce as his whipping
boy, and tried to punish the Boca
Raton News for expressing
ideas which were contrary to
his own. Certainly he opposed
the new city charter and was

a leading .instigator in, buying
us a city hall which was out-
grown before it was dedica-
ted.

The thermostat on our water
heater has gone haywire three
times in the past year and a
half.

The Boca Raton Inlet filled
itself up with sand again within
thirty days after it was dredged.

There, that should indicate
that I have my moments of
griping, \ regret to say that
there are also occasions on
which I break loose with some
rather unpretty words.

Most everyone knows that if
you are going to participate in
athletics you should keep your-
self fit through clean living
and rigid training. I once knew
a football player who smoked,
drank and stayed out late at
night. It was easy to see that
he wouldn't get very far in
sports. Oh, he made the City
All Star high school team and
later on at college he was se-
lected as All American, During
the war he won a few medals.

But tnen he sort of dropped
out of the limelight, got mar-
ried and went into business.
Right from the start it was easy
to tell that he would come to

no good end.

Now, we are well into August
and it seems that we may an-
ticipate a spell of nice warm
weather. This puts me in mind
of an August day several sum-
mers ago when I was in New
York and the temperature was
in the mid-nineties. Kiddies,
when it is over ninety in New
York it is just plain hot. A
young lady from Georgia was
collaborating with me in pre-
paring some advertising copy.

The heat was also on us to
make an early closing date but
that was a normal situation.
So we allowed that if we in-
creased our creature comfort
our productivity might be im-
proved. This led to our rent-
ing a limousine and being driven
to Jones Beach. There we sat
in a pavilion at the ocean side,
sipping cooling beverages, when
a jolly roving radio reporter
approached us. He asked us who
we were and what we were do-
ing. I wonder if he really be-
lieved us when we told him that
we were writing about how to
"Live Better Electrically."

Anyway, I am happy to see
that many many people in Flo-
rida have bought the idea. —
Isn't that air conditioning lov-
able?

Public Forum
Editor, Boca Raton News:

Your lead story in the Sun-
day edition and your editorial
in the same issue most cer-
tainly proved that your edi-
torializing back in 1964 was
based on fact.

I can well remember the
criticism by followers of the
majority in control of the com-
mission then in power. They
claimed (verbally) that your
criticism was without know-
ledge of the facts involved —
that dedicated men who were
giving freely of their time de-
served more credit for their
effort. Furthermore, they boa-
sted that the project was being
accomplished at no cost to the'
taxpayer. Indeed, perhaps there
was no additional cost to the
taxpayer at that time, but surely
the needed immediate expendi-
tures for expansion can result
in an increase in the millage
in the near future.

Being a firm believer in a
well-rounded recreation pro-

Wit's End

Now vending machines that
accept credit cards. What next?

Drive-in theater.- Where a
guy shuts off his ignition and
tries out his clutch.

We just talked to a man who
asked for a Boca Raton brochure
at the Florida State Welcome
Station, His comments were
witty, but not printable.

Perhaps we could at least
send them the blueprints for
the "new city hall . . . "

gram for young and old I was
at first impressed with the
new Community Center. When
I suggested it would be an
excellent place for basketball
I was told that was impossible
because of the floor and the
heighth of the area.

What sort of planning was
this?

There is a stage in the build-
ing but it lacks depth. Ever
listen to a band concert there?
It spoils the ef orts of the ex-
cellent musicians who make up
a local band we can all be
proud of.

Let's go back to the City
Hall again. It has been stated
that the footing on which this
structure was built may have
been questionable. Should this
be blamed on our building in-
spectors? Maybe we should
get their reaction.

The Police Station? The Fire
Station? I would be wasting

your space and my time to point
out the deficiencies in these
buildings.

Let me again say that your
lead story and editorial was an
outstanding example of public
service to your readers. It
gives all of us a refresher
course in the necessity of keep-
ing our eyes open and our ears
to the ground.

Without such informative ac-
tion on your part we could easily
be lulled into a state of apath-
etic acquiescence.

George M. Holdsworth
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Proposes Taxing Changes

Mayor Says City 'Showing Age'
Uoca Raton is beginning to

show its age prematurely. Time
is catching up to us in more
ways than one.

Our water expansion program
has been barely able to keep
abreast of demands. Even as
the present plant expansion
work is nearing completion,
plans are already in the works
for additional capacity. And this
is necessary despite the fact
that there was a major enlarge-
ment of the water plant com-
pleted in 1963.

Our sewer collection system
is sadly behind what it should
be. Some measure of blame
for this can be placed on un-
realistically low rates of as-
sessment and loose application
of funds realized from those
assessments which will be ex-
plained a little later on. Mean-
while, due to the lack of a
comprehensive master plan of
the city, future requirements
are extremely difficult to de-
termine. However, it is ex-
pected that this deficiency will
be taken care of in the near
future by the employment of a
planning director and provi-
sion of funds in the upcoming
budget for professional help
in preparing a comprehensive
master plan. Recent enforce-
ment of 1959 legislative r e -
quirements in regard to sew-
ers by the Hoard of Health
has made the installation of
sewers in many areas of the
city manditory.

Our road program has never
gotten much past the planning
stage except for the acquisi-
tion of small pieces of rights-
of-way by purchase, trade or
plat. A tentative master plan
has been drawn up but imple-
mentation is held up by lack
of funds. Meanwhile arterial
routes within the city are in
deplorable condition and steadi-
ly getting worse due to the
same reason, lack of definite
funds set up in past budgets
for road improvement.

This situation, now confront-
ing the city, has arisen due to
a lack of foresight or disinclin-
ation of our elected officials in
the past to present the true
facts to the public. I do not
believe the taxpayers of Boca
Raton, or any other place for
that matter, object to -paying
for services essential to their
comfort and protection, as well
as the extras that contribute to
the recreational facilities and
beautification of the public
areas of the city. Low taxes
are one thing, but pot-holes in
Che streets that jar your eye-
teeth, septic tanks that jeopar-
dize the water system as they
become more numerous and
water that at times is a mere
trickle from the faucet, are an-
other. In the past it has al-
ways been the promise of the
aspiring candidate for office;
"I will reduce taxes if elec-
ted," and the incurnbant who
is r u n n i n g for re-election
spouts off; "I reduced taxes"
or "I kept taxes down!" Let's
face it. Have taxes been really
reduced or kept down? It de-
pends on how you look at it.
I believe my own situation is
more or less typical of the
average home owner in Hoca
Raton so I will use myself as
the example. Now please bear
in mind I am speaking only of
city taxes, county taxes are
another thing entirely and have
no relationship to this discus-
sion. My ad valorem taxes
have gone down in the past
s e v e n years although the
assessment on my home has
gone up. But because of the
utility tax [ actually pay more
tax today that I did seven years
ago. My 1957 tax bill was
$87.26. My 1964 tax bill was
$94.84, There was no utility
tax in 1957 but because the
utility tax was applied to the
cost of operating the city it
must be added to the present
ad valorem tax to obtain the
true figure. Further, since the
Internal Revenue Dept. this year
did not allow the utility tax as
a deduction my 1964 city tax
may correctly he said to be
even higher than the $94.84
mentioned above.

The utility tax was not ori-
ginally intended to supplement
the ad valorem or real estate,
tax. It was imposed to provide
for the amortization of the Spe-
cial Tax Revenue Certificates
issued to cover the cost of
Sewers and expansion of the
Water Plant. Iiowever, due to
a profitable Water Department
operation, the utility tax rev-
enues were not needed for this
purpose, but the public was not
told this, Instead, the budget
message each year contained
interesting paragraph. Each
year it was the same with only
the amount being different, I
quote now from the 1963-64 bug-
get message; "The balance car-

ried forward to the General
Fund from the Water-Sewer
Department is $204,561.53, plus
an estimated surplus of $72,-
438.47 for the current fiscal
year, or a total of $277,000.00
from the Water-Sewer opera-
tion. This is an increase of
$57,000,00 over the 1962-63
budget. The $277,000.00 is
equal to the total of both the
anticipated Utility Tax collec-
tion and the Florida Power and
Light Company refund pledges
of $270,000.00, plus $7,000.00
surplus from operations." The
utility tax that year was esti-
mated to be $195,000.00 and
one mill applied against the
ratables on the tax roll p r o -
duced $96,000.00 so it should
be readily apparent that with-
out the utility tax the millage
would have had to have been
slightly in excess of 12 mills
instead of the actual 10 mills
that was imposed. But the util-
ity tax story does not end here.
A lower millage rate benefits
the owners of unimproved or
vacant property. Since they
pay no utility tax a lower mill-
age rate is so much gravy to
them. In effect the owners of
homes and businesses who pay
utility taxes are subsidizing a
tax reduction of roughly two
mills for owners of vacant land.

Mayor
Sid Brodhead,

in his own words,
gives his personal

views of the
financial picture

of the City
of Boca Raton

as he completes
seven months

in office.
It might be added at this

point, that one of the contribu-
ting factors to the surplus or
profit shown by the Water De-
partment was a practice that has
been recently discontinued. Un-
til the current Fiscal year,
water and sewer assessment
lien collections were treated
as operating revenue and be-
came a part of the Water De-
partment profit. This of course
had a direct bearing on reduced
millage as shown above in the
explanation of the transfers of
funds from the Water-Sewer
Department to the General
Fund. Since these assessable
installations were financed ori-
ginally in each case by borrow-
ed money the eventual result
was that this borrowed money
found its way into the general
fund and distorted the actual
millage requirements. More
about this in detail a little la-
ter.

Another policy which has con-
tributed to the unrealistic tax
situation has been the past me-
thod of financing improvements
which came within the defini-
tions of assessable improve
ments. This covers primarily
street repaying and sewer col-
lection systems. Correction of
this procedure will ease the
burden on the taxpayers as a
whole and place the cost where
it belongs, namely the abutting
property owner who receives
the benefit. It has been the
city policy in the past, to cap-
italize all street repaving or
reconstruction costs incurred
in order to bring substandard
streets up to city standards.
Under normal circumstances
this would mean that such costs
would be reflected in the budget
and have an adverse effect on
the millage. Thus residents of
developments where the devel-
opers have been required to
provide streets conforming to
city standards during the past
six or seven years would bear
a portion of the cost. But
these same residents have al-
ready paid 100% of the cost of
their own streets as a part of
the purchase price of their
homes and should not be re-
quired to share in improve-
ments of no benefit to them-
selves. However these costs
have not shown up in the bud-
get to any great extent in the
past, rather they have been hid-
den in the costs of sewer instal-
lations in the older sections of
the city where substandard
streets have been the rule ra-
ther than the exception. Nor-
mally a narrow ditch down the
center of the road and a cor-
responding lateral ditch for
each house connection with a
relatively inexpensive patch job
would be the only disturbance

of the pavement. However, in
the older developments that
have been sewered, the entire
street has been rebuilt and re -
surfaced to city standards. This
of course makes good sense.
But the method of financing is
a revelation of political wheel-
ing and dealing. It never was
budgeted, it was not paid for by
assessment. It was simply
considered as part of the sewer
cost and incorrectly, if not
illegally, capitalized with bor-
rowed money originally ear-
marked for a sewer expansion
program. All taxpayers share
in the amortization of the bor-
rowed funds, but the use of
borrowed money kept the cur-
rent millage down.

And now another gimmik. As
was mentioned earlier lien as-
sessments didn't go where they
should. This is intended to show
in detail how and why they didn't.
In this revelation we are not in-
terested in the what, why or how
of the original sewer program
but just the ingenious method
of financing which helped to
keep the millage figure down.
The first revenue certificates
were issued to provide funds for
the rehabilitation of the old Ar-
my sewage treatment plant and
establish a revolving fund for
the Initial installation of the
collection system. It was in-
tended that this revolving fund
would be replenished by the

collection of assessment liens
as the sewer lines were in-
stalled. However, the fund was
never set up and the liens col-
lected were treated as operating
revenue of the Water-Sewer De-
partment. At the end of each
fiscal year these collections
served to swell the'so called
Water-Sewer Department sur-
plus which was transferred to
the General Fund thus reducing
the amount of money to be col-
lected by real estate taxes. A
classic example is the Case of
the Missing $293,000.00. In
November of 1961, our con-
sulting engineers presented a
report on proposed Water-Sew-
er Improvements. In it was
the recommendation that the
Riviera and Por-La-Mar sec-
tions of the city be sewered.
The estimated cost of this pro-
ject was placed at $293,000.00
but was not included in the
estimated cost of other im-
provements inasmuch as this
was an assessable item and
should be taken out of the re -
volving fund. But there was
no revolving fund. The lien
assessments collected for sew-
ers installed in the area from
C a m i n o Real north to 20th
s t r e e t , between the Federal
Highway and the Intracoastal
Waterway had gone into the
General Fund. As a result,
Por-La-Mar was not sewered
and money for the Riviera sew-
ers was obtained by using mon-
ey earmarked for a $100,000.00
water storage tank, a lift sta-
tion and other lesser facili-
ties included in the $1,450,-
000.00 Revenue'Certificate is-
sues of 1962. Money for the
water storage tank was again
borrowed by inclusion in the
refunding certificate issue of
1964. The other items are
included in the up-coming ex-
pansion program recommended
in the new engineering report
recently released. This sort
of bookkeeping may--seem to
ease the tax burden but for
every dollar transferred from
the Water-Sewer fund another
dollar plus interest must be
borrowed in order to keep a-
breast of a growing population.
Effective this year assessment
collections are now going into
the revolving fund.

During the past seven years,
over a million dollars has been
transferred to the General Fund
as a result of the Water De-
partment revenues being suf-
ficient to cover debt service
requirements and thus releas-
ing the pledges of the utility
tax and the Florida Power and
Light Franchise refund pay-
ments from debt service re-
quirements. Thus we find our
low millage rate has been ar-
tificial and unrealistic.

To wit: Lien assessments
on water and sewer installa-
tions have gone into the gen-
eral fund instead of a revolv-
ing fund. Utility taxes, have
gone into the general fund in-
stead of being used for further
expansion of the water-sewer
system and a resultant reduc-
tion of additional borrowing.

S t r e e t improvements have
been financed wholly from pro-
ceeds of Revenue Certificates
instead of l i e n assessments
against the property to the ex-
tent it has been benefited plus
capitalization of the balance
from current revenue.

This is how over a million
Continued on page 12D)
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REFRIGERATORS & AIR CONDITIONERS
" VIDA APPLIANCE

NO DEFROSTING EVER
IN BOTH FREEZER AND FRESH FOOD SECTION

p^** —*- [ ^ - ' A V I A ^ ? ? ? ^ . {

• Zero-Degree Freezer
Holds up to 82 lbs.

• 2 Mini-Cube ice Trays
Under Package Shelf

• 3 Cabinet Shelves
Slide Our

• Huge Porcelain Enamel
Vegetable Bin

• Removable Egg Tray

« Door Shelf Holds
Vi-Gal Milk Cartons

• Buffer Comparfmenf

G«E Quality and

Convenience

W.T.

PRICE INCLUDES
DELIVERY AND

SERVICE
Model TBF-12DA

ELECTRIC

AIR CONDITIONERS
23,500 B.T.U. CAPACITY

COOLS UP TO 1500 SO. FT.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

THIS 15 A FACSIMILE OF THE NEMA
SEAL The actual seal, affixed to Gcner.il
Electric Room Air Conditioners, signifies
that BTU/Hr, watts and ampere ratings
are certified accurate by the National
Electrical Manufacturers Association.

SPECTACULAR
23,500 BTU/Hr. CAPACITY

ĉ Ideal for large living areas, multi-room cooling , . (

even many business and commercial applications
* Automatic 10-Position Thermostat
* Two-Speed Air Velocity
* Washable Air Filter

$ 37900 INSTALLED*

IN WALL

OR WINDOW
•PRICES DOES NOT INCLUDE WIRING COST

CALL FOR

FREE
in Home Survey
Ph. 941-5837

(NO OBLIGATION)

SHOPPERS HAVEN

POMPANO BEACH

WH 1-5837

THE WORD IS RKUANCK AT VIDA APPLIANCE

5th AVE. SHOPPING
PLAZA

BOCA RATON

395-4122 e » E N MONDAY AND FISSDAY T IL 9 P.MT
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. . .THE FIGURES PROVE I T ! I STORE HOURS: 9 A.M. to 7 P.M.1}^ h£- 9 A.M. to 9 f.M.

/ \
POWERLINE FRESH FLORIDA GRADE " A

LARGE
KRAFT'S PARKAY

MARGARINE
5& W

TOMATO JUICE
S&W PURE

APPLE JUICE
PLANTERS

COCKTAIL PEANUTS
DELSEY

TOILET TISSUE

Quart
Bottle

2 ROLLS

BEER
WISE TWO-SUM PACK

Potato Chips ss 49*
BORDEN'S ELSIE BRAND

ICE CREAM '/2< 59*

U.S. CHOICE
CALIFORNIA or ENGLISH CUT WESTERN U.S.TOP
1 % 4 \ !k ff^W u-s< CH0ICE R0UND B0NE

R O A S T SHOULDER
l( t m ROAST "

SAVORY U.S.D.A. TOP WESTERN U.S.CHOICE

CHUCK ROAST

WESTERN JUMBO

CANTALOUPES
3»89*

U.S. NO. 1 WHITE

POTATOES
10 - 49*

U.S. NO. 1 CAROLINA

PEACHES
2 25*

BONELESS U.S. CHOICE

GARDEN FRESH Your Choice
CHICORY
ESCROW
ROMAINE BUNCH

FRANKS
IB.

MAIER'S
131 S.E. istAVENUE

DELICATESSEN

BARBECUED
CHICKENS

BOCA RATON.FLORIDA

Wazket
IN THE BEAUTIFUL ROYAL PALM PLAZA Prices effective

Aug. 5 - Aug. 7
QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED



IIIWWGreenStampsPP

FJ7f7I « EXTRA BP"«?

[[lllWWfireenSlampsfei Nabls<o

Vanilla Wafers
Strietmann's

Swedish Kremes
; Cr.tl

: TOOTH PASTE
i (Coupon axplrai Sal. Avgtiit 7, 1941)

KlTlUvGiBenSlampsp^
Carey's lodixed or Plain

Table Salt

Cake Rolls 3 £:. H
IIArfireenSlampsm Appla Kog

Apple Juice 3 <£? »1
Black Ffag Aerosol Roach & Ant

INSECTICIDE ".:;• 79'
.xplr.i Sat. Auauaf 7, 1»*5|

Bubble Up

Soft Prink
(Plus Tax & Deposit)PurchoiB of Any Packag* of Fonda

PAPER PLATES „"£
(Coupon .K|.lr.i Sal. »JO"H 7, IMS)
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Call of the Wild ?
Call Rr^ on PUB IIX

Libby's Pineapple Grapefruit

Drink . . •
Libby's Crushed. Chunk

Pineapple
Libby's Bartlott

Pears . . .
Libby's Delicious

EXTRA

IIIJ^GreenStanipsP?
Armour Star Connect Sar-B-Qu«

SPARE RIBS " ^ '1.99
(C«uiion axplrs* Sett, AURUII 7, 19A3)

37c
Libby's Sliced

Beets
Libby's Cream Style Golden

Corn. . .
Libby's Garden Sweet I^'^M

Peas

16-07

17-02,

17-OJ.

29'

35'

39'
Libby's Cut

Green Beans. • 2^r 35*
Libby's

Succotash
Libby's Stewed

Tomatoes
Libby's Vienna

Sausage .

EXTRA

S
Swlft'i Pr.mlum Whit* * Dark

TURKEY ROAST £.: '2 .99
(Coupon •«»!»! tat. *Mi»it 7, 1941)

EXTRA

.iiU^GreenStampspi
Swift's Premium Whlta

TURKEY ROAST Jft $ 3 .69
{Coupon • »plr»i Sal. »u|uil 7, 1«45)

EXTRA

II^GreenStampsK

Copaland'i Lean Meat

Franks IS: 59=
(Plui 35 S*H G n i n Slompt. No coupon required)

Swift's Premium By The Piece

Braunschweiger.. . . n>. 49c
Acorn

Smoked Sausage.. . )b. 49c
(Plui 50 S1H Crnn Slarnpi. No coupon required)

JfH
GREEN
STAMPS

Breakstone All Flavors

Yogurt ™*"\fr
Swift's Alliweot

Margarine 4 !;ib,: S1
Chsf's Delight

C h e e s e S p r e a d . . . . VS 5 9 °
Wisconsin

Longhorn Cheese.. (b. 65C

(Plui SO S»H Oiaan Slnmpi. No coupon raqulrad)

Wisconsin Sliced

Muenster Cheese... t": 29c
Kraft's Shredded

Sharp Cheese ££ 29c

Genuine Long Island

EXTRA

lllUWGreenStampsR
Dlrr'i Gold Saol O iP ,

', Splcad lunchaon

LUNCH MEATS 3 &V. 99C

{C«»|ian »xptr*« Sat. Augutt 7, 19*3)

EXTRA

IllUWGreenStampsPi
Harmon's Oreing* Sand

BOLOGNA 3 PV,'.: 87C

•xplmSol. *u»uil7, !V»J)

EXTRA• . EXTRA P P *

l l^GreenStampsPl
» Roth Blotk Howk Hon«y Gloiod

| CANNED HAMS ^ '4.49

EXTRA

S
Cook Qolk, Quick Frozwn Breaded

CHUCK
W A G O N STEAKS ,V,' 89C

(Coupon cxplr.i Sot. <u»i»t 7, 1»*S)

Prices Effective
Thurs-Fri-Sat
August 5-6-7

Fresh Cooked Florida

Lobster *. 79c
Frojh Northern

Flounder Fillets. &. 69^
White Pearl

Large Shr imp. . . ».. S1S109

Ore-Ida Crinkle Cut

Potatoes 2poT;ts. H

Ducklings . . 39 Key Club Steak! Rib Roast
Juicy 23-lb. Average, Guaranteed

WATERMELONS

Ground Beef. . . , $ 1 4 7

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Juicy Georgia

SWEET WHERE SHOPPING

IS A PLEASURE!

POTATOES

Stouffor'i

Swiss Steak "P%; $209

(Plui 50 S iH Gr««n Slumps. No coupon raquirad)

Rich's

Coffee R ich . 2 quort. 89c
Welch's

Grape Juice 3 """• $1
Lloyd J. Harrli Family Slie

Fruit Pies M;0,1- 49c
Sara Lee

Finger Rolls 71&T 39c
Morton's

English Muff ins. . . 4 ^ S1
Gorton's With Lemon Butter

Scallops. , ';£; 79c
Gorton's Breaded

Shrimp ';£; 49c

Juicy Florida
LIMES d02. 2 5 *
Large Thompson Seedless
GRAPES I*
Florida Grown Yellow
SQUASH H

234

Tender, Crisp
BOSTON LETTUCE
Large Fancy
TOMATOES

each

Ib. 19*

5th Aye. iHAZA
il.S. HWY. 1 & 5lh Ave.
BOCA RATON, FLA.
Palm Aire
Shopping Center
272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
DEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.
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Now complete is "Building One" of the All an tic Technical Center, the first
industrai! building in University Park. Designed by architect Timothy Hollis
Harrows, the building wius built for Robert VI. Infills of lngall.s Development
Co., Inc. It encloses 5,r>00 square feel. Educational apparatus and devices
for science instruction will be built by Lab Sciences, Inc., tenants in the build-
ing- Kredric Finder is president of Lab Sciences.

Gas Station
Man Cited
Fur Ssrwice

Boca Raton service
s t a t i o n dealer Clifton
Good has been notified
by American Oil Com-
pany that he is one of
20 dealers from a sev-
en-state area selected
as winner of a three-
day Jamaican vacation.

Good plans to leave
Miami on Sunday, Aug.
8, and return the fol-
lowing W e d n e s d a y .
While on the island he
will be the guest of Am-
erican Oil at the Sun-1

set Lodge Beach Club,
located on Montego Bay.
Activities will include
boating, fishing, golfing,
'swimming, and duty-
free bargain shopping.

American Oil region-
al manager P. V. Troup
said in Atlanta that win-
ners were selected on
the basis of outstanding
performance in mer-
chandising the com-
pany's products dur-
ing the first six mon-
ths of the year.

Good, whose home is
at 1270 N.W. 5th Street,
operates Good's Ameri-
can service station at
1655 N. Federal High-
way in Boca Raton.

Special Audit Report Says Office
Of Treasurer Wicent, Expanding'
A highly efficient and

rapidly expanding Trea-
sury operation by the of-
fice of State Treasurer
and Insurance Commis-
sioner was disclosed in
a special audit report
from S ta te Auditor
Earnest O. Ellison this
week.

State Treasurer Bro-
ward Williams said the

audit, which disclosed
a $1.7 billion revenue
for the State during fis-
cal 1963-64 " r e v e a l s
the high level of effi-
ciency of the career
personnel manning this
office."

Williams pointed out
that the audit showed the
State Treasury disbur-

Higgs Joins Byron Parks

As Associate in Company
Charles W. Higgs, has

joined F. Byron Parks,
Boca Raton Realtor as
an associate.

Higgs is a 14-year
resident of Boca Ra-
ton, a member of Ma-
hi Shrine, Gold Coast
Shrine Club, Boca Ka-
nm Chamber of Com-
merce and American

SAFES

Legion. He is also a
member of Boca Raton
Elks' Lodge, past dis-
trict governor of Gyro
International and an ac-
tive major in Civil Air
Patrol.

The Rumanians in a
new effort to attract:
Americans are stamping
visas into the passports
of tourists upon arrival,
says Pan American Air-
ways, What is more,
Americans receive a 50
per cunt bonus when ex-
changing dollars.

sed some $1,668 bil-
lions during the fiscal
pe r iod , with another
$1,017 billions disbur-
sed during the supple-
mental period which
ended with the death of
former. State Treasur-
er J. Edwin Larson.

Commissioner Wil-
liams called the audit
r e p o r t one which
"shows our tremendous
growth, and the effect-
ive handling of the
state's financial affairs
by our treasury and bond
divisions personnel."

Ellison said the Trea-
surer's Department au-
dit demonstrated the
continued rapid growth
of the State, and the ex-
pansion of r evenues
from existing tax sour-
ces.

Williams declared the
total of more than $2.5
b i l l i o n s that passed
through the Treasurer's
office over an 18 month
period "graphically de-
monstrates that our of-
fice serves as Florida's
biggest banker and di-
rectly reflects the sta-
bility of State financial
operations,"

Another Florida Landmark. . . by Radice

CLOISTER
BEACH T O W E R S

I II III IV
17 stiuv condominium np.irtmcnl residoncfi on tin* ncnanfiont at Boca Raton

RATON

THE FIRST REALLY NEW CONCEPT
IN APARTMENT LIVING IN 6 DECADES!
only two apartment homes occupy each floor level of
the four individual towers... each tower-floor duplex is
served by its own elevator... each apartment with north
and south exposures and two private balcony terraces!

Immediately south o( historic Boca Raton Inlet —adjacent
to tamotis Boca Raton Bench Club . . . at ocean's edge.

2 and 3 h&ctroom apartment homes and penthouses
I mm (29, OOO

r.i OISTER
RCACH TOWERS

I ' I 1 i i n I Iv
K.i*. i, Hi ' ' '

t.'iun mi nt. cmad'd jnel dvvntofwd Ay
RAIIICE KEALTY AND CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION OF NEW YORK AND FLORIDA

I N V E 8 T M f . N I B U I L D E R S S I N C l 19211

Victor \ . Uigaumont

Architect Joins

In Hyp Project
Vic to r Rigaumont,

architect who designed
Boca Raton's new pub-
lic buildings, has been
named an associate ar-
chitect on a theatre in
the famed Chatham Cen-
ter in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Chatham Center is
one of the largest pro-
jects in the United States
being developed by pri-
vate capital, and will
consist of a nine-story
office building with ten-
story motel on top, two
apartment towers of 198
apartments each, plus
parking garages and
plazas,

Rigaumont will work
in association with Ro-
bert H. Burdett of New
York in designing the
interior of the theatre,
which will be planned
somewhat like New
York's Lincoln Center.

K a s p a x. Monahan,
drama critic for the Pit-
tsburgh Press, called
Rigaumont "the dean of
American theatre de-
signers" in his article
on the center.

1
Dr. William O'Donnell, Arthur Mirandi and Dr. Jack Reid view a brochure and picture of the new

nursing home which opens Aug. 15.

Opening of First Nursing Home
Here Scheduled for August 15

Opening of a new nur-
sing home, another first
in Boca Raton, is sched-
uled Aug. 15.

The Fountains Nurs-
ing and Convalescent
Home is estimated at
costing over $300,000.

When it's ready for
occupancy the home will
have 22 rooms, includ-
ing one or two suites
and 50 beds, according
to Dr. William O'Don-
nell, one of the five doc-
tors associated with the
project.

Tentative cost of sin-
gle and double rooms
done in Italian Provin-
cial furniture will be
$11, $15 and $18 a day.

"We have a few suite
of rooms which we feel
should cost either $30
or $40 a day," O'Don-
nell added.

The home has been
designed to take care
of post-operative pa-
tients and long-term ill-
nesses as well as per-

sons not requiring in-
tensive hospital care.

It's located on north
Federal Highway in the
Lake Rogers Section,
about eight miles from
B e t h e s d a Memorial
Hospital and two miles
from the site of the pro-
posed Community Hos-
pital in Boca Raton.

The home is a pro-
ject of Senior Citizens
Inc., headed by Dr. John
Choisser, Illinois. Also
on the board is his bro-
ther, Ralph, an Illinois
banker and judge; Ar-
thur J. Mirandi, and Dr.
Milton Heard, Dr. Ed-
ward Mazaleski, Dr.
Arvid Petersen, Dr.
Jack Reid and Dr. O'-
Donnell.

Although Dr. O'Don-
nell admitted the nur-
sing home is not yet
staffed, he promises to
have a skeleton opera-
ting staff by the time
it opens.

The staff will include,
besides the five local

doctors, an administra-
tor, an assistant, a reg-
istered nurse in charge
of each eight-hour shift.
Paractical nurses, or-
derlies, medical aides,
a physiotherapist, a di-
etician, chef and house-
keeper in addition to
maintenance personnel.

"The home already
has a few reserva-
tions," Dr. O'Donnell
added.

The building designed
to "get away from the
hospital atmosphere,"
features walks through
garden areas, a beauty
salon and several pub-
lic rooms furnished with
television, card and vis-

iting areas.
The structure is fire

resistant and includes
automatic fire sprink-
ler system, fire alarm,
and automatic smoke
detector.

P r i v a t e telephone
lines will be furnished
for patients and a nur-
ses call and public ad-
dress system which will
provide background mu-
sic throughout the build-
ing, has been installed.

Negotiations also are
being completed with
most of the leading hos-
pitalization and medical
plans in the country to
afford their coverage
for patients at the home.

Insurance Man Wins Priie

For Personal Production
T. O. Alter, Boca Ra-

ton representative of
T h e Lincoln National
Life Insurance Company
and a member of G. Al-
len O'Neal & Associates
West Palm Beach, gain-
ed national recognition
for his record of per-
sonal production for the
first six months of 1965,
says Henry W. Persons,
senior vice president
and director of agen-
cies.

Alter ranked eighth in
the sale of group insur-
ance.

This honor was won in
direct competition with

Read the Classifieds

a l l of the company's
more than 2500 sales
representatives thro-
ughout the country.

AN INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
(BOCA RATON)

This new all-masonry Industrial Building
48' x 118', is located in the center of Boca
Raton Industrial Park. The three phase wiring
and plumbing were designed for either one,
two, three or four tenants. 12,000 sq. ft. of
tarvia driveway assures ample parking and
traffic circulation completely around the
building. Ideally suited for Light Industry or
dry, fireproof Warehousing, (M-2 Zoning).

When leased at average area rental figures,
this property will produce an annual net re-
turn of 20% of invested capital. Total Price
$33,000., $15,000. down, payment to existing
6% construction mortgage.

Broker participation invited. Shown by appoint-
ment.

PHONE 395-1899 OWNER

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following
arc members of
the Boca Raton
Board of Real-
tors. Doing
business with
them you are
assured the

highest type of service
that can be administered
in the field of Real Estate
Practice.

ARVIDA REALTY SALES,
Inc. ,998 S. Fi-deral Hwy.,
395-2000.
W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N.
Federal Hwy., 395 4334.
CONN C. CURRY, 711 E.
palmetto park Rtl. 395
3922.
BRJiCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 it Palmetto
Park Rd\. 395-1322.
WM. DAY INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395 0220.
FROSELL REALTY, P.O.
Box llflfi, 395-0333.
H. D. GAVES. 234 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-2733.
ORYAI. E. I1ADLEY, 400
E. Palmetto Park Road,
395.2244.
ROBERT W. INGAJLLS,
Atlantic Technical {'enter,
University park. 3f)5-3130.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, INC., 151 E. Royal
Palm Road, 395-3333.

I. MADDOX,
20th St., 395-

MILDRED
507 N.E.
2B00.
MEDALLION REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E- Palmetto
Park Rd,, 395-2421.

J.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
INC., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY,
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.
THOMAS P. NOLAN,. 131
N.E. 1st. A'enue, 395-
3838.
F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N. Ocean Boulevard,
395-3700.
PETRUZELLI REALTY,
INC., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822,
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY,
ING., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
J. STUART ROBERTSON,
INC., GO S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.W. 3rd St., 399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 GoHview Dr.,
395-1662.
FRED E. TAYLOR, 100
N.E. 20th s t t P. O. Box
862, 39 5-70 5S.
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC..
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.
.JOHN A. WRIGHT. 713
Havana Drive, Boca
Raton. Florida, CR8-2402.

August 10
EARN

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

Liberal Earnings * Prompt Availability * Dependable Security

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The

Federal GovernmentBOCA RATON OFFICE

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beach

601 N. FEDERAL HWY. PHONE 395-2121



These Prices Good Only at
Boca Raton Store

Camino Real Shopping Center
.Camino Real and S.W. 3rd Ave.
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lykes Sugar Creek "Whole Of
"Fall Butt Half" Ib. 5 9 $ W

(A Great Breakfast Treat Ham & Egjs) Half" Ib.

100 EXTRA FREE
TOP VALUE STAMPS

With this coupon and Purchase
•1.00 or wore o« any Condy

Void After Auauit 7th
CUP THIS COUPON

Hawaiian

Punch

Superbrand U.5.D.A.
Grade " A " Florida

(Limit 3 Doz. With $5 Order or More)
All Flavors Including Low Calorie

Chek Drinks
Dixie Darling Homliurgcr or

Wiener Buns

Regular
or

Low Calorie

Star-Kist
Green Label Chunk

Tuna
Limit 4 Cons Please

C(
Maxwell
House

1-Ib. Tin

Limit One With
$5 Order or More

Crockin' GoodCrockin Good

Vanilla Wafers 2

Quontity
Rights Res,

Wesson
Oil

A /-\ Crockin' Good , - ^ A f\^

4 9 C Animal Crackers 2 'S& 4 9 C

~00

Limit Two Btls.

Please With
Your $5

Order or More.

Crackin' Good

Saltines ^ 29 (

Campbell's "Mix or Match"

Thrifty Maid

Corned Beef 12-Oz
Can

Soup
Limit Two 6 Packs Your Choi

Beer

"With Meat
or Without

Meat" 7 Ox.
Cans

39'
$100

Prices Good Thru Sat., Aug. 7

Limit Two 6 Packs Your Choice! With $5 Order or More (Smooth Top Cans)
Budweiser,
Miller or
Schlitz

Limit 3 Cans With $5 Order or More Pink

iunthSe lee
I6-02. Can

1
nsi

99
39

More far the toil* It whot "W-D 9r»ni" 8e*f h« i to *fftr! Tho mafic of u fe * ft«vw, tfi« t«<ukr-
nei> «n<( rich meorv 9w>dncaa you'll find in ««ry forkful •» "W-D Br«i«l" • * • ! . Stack «[> Atrhifl
thii Baef 5olet You'll lie jtarf you « d !

CHUCK ROAST
i A V t l o c r~ (~\ SAVE 30c

Co I ga te •< nTsu* TUL p y c L i s te r i ne
J-AM/L JjiuiJtA. &

20.O,

White Po
U.S. No. 1

10 Ib

W-D Irand
U.S. Choice

"Center
Cuts"

Ib.
W-D Brand U.S. Choice Round Bone

Vent-Vue

Bag
California
r"11"" , <r-inr\ Sun Blushed

Cantaloupes 3 J S° s l 0 0 Peaches ^ Lb.
Vine Ripe

Ib. 5

c
14
c

Shoulder Roast
Made From U.S. Govt. inspected Beet W-D Handy Pack

Ground Bee
Ib.

$1001
W-D Brand U.S. Choice

California Roast
W-D Brand U.S. Choke

W-D Brond U.S. Choice Semi-Boneless_ _ ^ W-D Brond U.S. Choice Se

79C Rib Roast u. 99'

"Mix or Hatch
Minute Maid
or

Morton's

DINNERS
Assorted

Sara Lee Cakes

Juice

Top Round
Sirloin Steak
W-D Brand U.S. Choice

Stock U p
N o w !

Your Choice!
Assorted

Rib Steak
W-D Brand U.S. Choice Porterhouse or

T-Bone Steak

"Fin«

For

Broiiing'

"No
Toils"

W-D Brand U.S. Choice Boneless

ib.

Ib.

$|39

$|49
W-D Brand Grade " A " Frozen Fresh

Fryer Thighs
Brund Grade A" Frown Fresh

Lb, 49C Fryer Livers Lb. 59'
TOP ^
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\I l iquors dido in swift movements sifter hearing the dinner call at Flo-
rida'* Homosussa .Springs, located north of Tampa and St. Petersburg on
U.S. l!>. Although gators usually appear indolent and slow of movement,
they can move swiftly if they are HO inclined.

loo

Summer Good for Transplanting
If you have a new home

you want to landscape,
or have a yen to modern-
ize the existing land-
scaping at your home,
don t be misled by the
old myth that plants
should not be trans-
planted in the summer.
They can — and the long-
er days, as well as the
fact that you have more
spare time, permits you
to spend more time en-
joying them!

Modern methods of
growing plants makes it
possible to transplant
them at almost any time
of the
year,ac-
c o r d ing
to I'res-
i (I c n t
J c r r y
T u r n e r
of the
F I or ida
Nursery-
men and
(.; rowers
Associa-
tion. Plants grown in
pot.j, cans, tubs, bas-
kets, etc. may he trans-
planted safely at any
season, Since the roots
are undisturbed, they
continue to grow and to
bloom.

Turner

Progressive n u r-
serymen have learned
that root pruning of
growing plants causes
the root systems to be-
come more compact, so
these plants may be
moved balled and bur-
lapped. Bare root-plants
are not transplanted ex-
cept in winter, since
they need to become
dormant before they are
dug and transplanted.

Summer t i m e is
growing time for plants.
Not only do they put on
more growth but they
increase root systems.
Plants add inches in
height and spread and
y o u r investment
increases in value im-
mediately with dividends
in larger plants and
more blossoms.

Some plants actually
move better in the sum-
mer. F o r example,
palms always thrive
better when transplanted
in summer; they put on
new roots and new
fronds much faster and
become established
more rapidly. Lawns,
grassy ground covers,
and other grass-relat-
ed plants become better
established faster when

planted in the summer.
Both root systems and
tops grow faster and
more satisfactorily dur-
ing warm weather. A
lawn planted in summer
will completely cover in
sixty to ninety days.

There is another plus
factor in summer plant-
ing. The summer show-
ers we enjoy in Florida
usually aid greatly in the
watering chore. How-
ever, we must remem-
ber that if we do not
have heavy rainfall, we
should supplement it
with applications of wa-
ter until our plants are
well established and
have a deep root system.

Now is a wonderful
time to enjoy outdoor
living _ and truly every
Florida home should
have an outdoor living
area, be it simple or
elaborate. There are so
many times when you
will find it indispensable
in informal entertaining
, . . Don't miss out on
the fun part of Florida
living — you may have
your outdoor living area
put in today and use it
tonight — and tomorrow
— and many times to
come.

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE UNDEK FICTICIOUS

NAME STATUTE
NOTICE SS HERBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, desiring to en-
gage in business under ficti-
tious name BOCA RATON PRO-
FESSIONAL KINDERGARTEN
intends to register the said
name with Che Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court of Palm Beach Coun-
ty, Florida.

Eugenie M. Viquesney
Publish: August 5, 12, 19 and
26, 1965.

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME STATUTE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, desiring to en-
gage in business under fictitious
name of
CROWN Si COLONY ANTIQUES
intends to register the said
name with the Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court of Palm Beach Coun-
ty, Florida.

LEO tt. ROSZELL
125- S.E, 1st Street
Boca Raton, Fla.

Publish; July 22, 29, Aug. 5,12,
1965.

IN THE COURT OF THE COUN-
TY JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA IN
PROBATE NO. 22942.

IN RE: ESTATE OF )Notice to
HAROLD SUMNER (Creditors
MOORE, DECEASED)

All creditors of the estate of
HAROLD SUMNER MOORE,de-
ceased, are hereby notified and
•required to file any claims or
demands which they may have
against said estate in the office
of the county judye of Palm
lluacli County, Florida, in the
courthouse in West Palm Beach,
Florida, within six calendar
nuuulis from the date of the
first publication >>f tliis notice.
Hadi claim or demand must be
in writing and numt state the
place of residence and post
oflice address of the claimant
and muni be sworn to by iho
claimant, lilt: agent or liis attor-
ney, or it will lieconu' void
according to law,

H/Vera Kinnear Mooro,
Vera Klnnear Moore, Ex-
ecutrix of the E s t a t e of
Harold Sunnier Moore,
deceased.

MAUUll-Ill, TYI.ANIHIK anil
METTLKK
|!y: Rob'r. D. Tylandcr
Roli't. D. Tylander
40 S.I-'.. First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida, :»34L!2
Attorneys for executrix

First Publication: AUf,. 5, 1905.

Publish: August 5, 12, 19, anil
2dth, l'Ki5.
Furnish proof of publication.

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME STATUTE

NOTICE IS HEREBY C.IVEN that
the undersigned, desiring to en-
gage in business under fictitious
name of LUCKY STONE
ENTERPRISES intends to reg-
ister the said name with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Palm lieach County, Florida.

JAMES A. HARPER
5337 N. Dixie Highway
lloca Raton, Florida

Publish: August 5, 12, 19, and
26, 1965.

r
i

KECKS
Barber Shop

Downtown ISoca Raton
«5 S.'Fed. Hifihway

PH 395-9884PH 39598
jssr &m -as? M r

PUBLIC NOTICES
IN I HE C O U U i i > F T H E C O U N -
i v . H I I K ; E I N AND I - ' O R P A I . M

Itl-ACII COUNTY, FLORIDA,IN
I'KOUATK NU. M"\2.

IN KE: ESTATE OF ) NOTICE
HAROLD Sl'MNER )OE
MOOKK, |1ECFASI-:D)l'Kl>HA IT!

I'O ALL PERSONS IN TF.UES-
TII.) IN "Till-: ESTATE OF' MAID
mr.i-nENT;

You a r e hereby imllfied 11 ml
a writieii ins t rument p u r p o r t -
iiir, in bo tlii.> last will ami u-.-s-
lumum of said lUvedenl lias
bui'it aOmitit'd lo prol'inn-. in
this o > t m . Ynu a r e hi-ri'by
ctmimaiuictl within six eaU-n-
Uar mouths frmii the dale nl
11io lir.'ii puliliciiiLmi of llit:;
i i u tke tn appear in this court
anil slum- cause , if any y«ui can,
why i he ac lie in of this cour t

in^ said will tn p r o -
KI mil stand uiiivvuk-

in lu
bate
wl.

Paul I . Pnuglas, ('.nuiiiy

Ity: i.aylor .lamersou,
Clerk.

I'.Allt.HF.K. IV1 ANDi:i(, ANH
Ml T i l IK
Ity: Unb'l. I). Tylanik-r
Rob't. I). •Tylander
4(1 S.E, First Avenue
11.ii:o Katun, l-Torida, XU:vi
Attorneys for I'lxi'cin rix
First I'tiblicatinii: Aug. 5, Mos.

Publish: August 5, 12, 19 and
2drh, l'.'nS.
I-'urniiih Proof of Publication.

NO FROST
with a

modern
electric

refrigerator-
freezer

K@n Higgins
mil help p u l«ng after
you've bought
in Insurance poliejf
Whmi ynur cur or lininn it dnni»K«i:
Dt dostroyoii, w<> will make HUH
yim get paid prumptiy and fuirly
We're independent insuriiiifi

I I MITCHELL
& SONS

lg_^_fed«ral..T . 395-4711

2 BIG APPLIANCES IN ONE
WITH 50% MORE FOOD SPACE

Both n spacious zero-cold freezer
and a generous refrigerator, without

taking tip any more floor space
than your old model refrigerator.
See your appliance dealer now.

PRICES ARE CHEAPER THAN EVER
Costs less to operate.

Five major rate reductions
during the past ten years.

ICE CUBES
GALORE ^
You'll
never rim
:;hort;

cal l me a
clteagtsfcate!
Siiniihino Service is the
biggest bargain in your
fainily budget.

NO MORE
DEFROSTING MESS

Frost-free in both the fresh-food
and freezer sections.

SUPERMARKET
IN YOUR KITCHEN
Room to stock up on
"specials". Saves shopping
trips Saves on leftovers.
And a separate freezer
provides even more
.storage capacity.

SAVING IS SURE WORTHWHILE! YOU

Get Real Fine Gifts
for

_PlaidStam|w!j tfg

VIRGINIA FARMS
OLD FASHIONED
PEPPER COATED

COUNTiY

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN STEER

BEEF SALE!
5 0 EXTRA

WI1H I HIS COUFOH AM8 riHCHAJt Of

o
£ WI1H INII COU

| our own
" INSTANT TEA 3.0z. 69<f

JAR BRN
Coupon expires Aug. 8 8«5«65

LAID
STAMPS

Non Dairy Coffee Creamer]
PREAM 14-0i. JAR 79*

BRN
5 Coupon expires Aug. 8 8*^<S__ _

Desert Toppi
S TOP WHIP 7-Oz. CAN 4!)(f.
5 BRN

oupon «<pIre»Auo, 8 8«5»65

A&P lownrs Beef prices more than ever to give you even greater savings
during this big Beef Sales Event. You get "Super-Right" Quality Beef
too, direct from our own Modern Meat Plant, your assurance that you get
what you pay for the "Eat in the Meat". Every cut is guaranteed to
please or your money will be cheerfully refunded. You just can't beat
that A&P for quality, satisfaction, and service.

FREEZER BEEF
A&P wil l cut and wrap your Freezer Beef purchases for your

Freezer at no additional cost.

"SUPER-RIGHT" WESTERH BEEF (275 to 325 Lb. Avg.)

2 5 EXTRA
WITH tHIS CCU'ON AND WICMAU Ol

Ann Pago Red Raspberry
PRESERVES 12.0z.Jor35it

PLAID
STAMPS

B Coupon expiros Aug* 8
BRN

8.5.65

2 5 EXTRA
WITH THll COUPON AND rUKCHASt Of

Ann Page Blackberry
JELLY 12-Oz. JAR 3B*

LAID
STAMPS

BRN
Coupon expires Aug. 8 B-5-65
a a s * « • * > • • • • * am a anil ana • • nan

2 5 EXTRA LAID
STAMPS

SIDES
"SUPER-RIGHT" WESTER]

RIBS
"SUPER-RIGHT" WESTEI

HIND Qtrs

LB.
"SUPER-RIGHT" WESTERN WHOLE BEEF (25 to 35 Lb. Avg.

10 inch
cuf

"SUPER-RIGHT" WESTERH BEEF (150 lo 170 Lb. Avg.)

LB.

49*
i.)

69
65

Ann I1 age Plain
GELATIN 8.Qz, Pkg. 95*

BRN
Coupon expires Aug. 8 8.5.65

50 KXTBA PLAID STAMPSf
With (ho Purchase of j

Jane Porker Pineapple I
TWIST 14 Oz. ,-). I

ench 43? 1

SUPER-RIGHT Whole 50-65 Lb. SUPER-RIGHT 150-175 Lb. Avg.

BEEF LOIN Avg.LB.93̂  BEEF FORE QTR.Lb40*
SUPER-RIGHT Whole 90-100 Lb. Avg. SUPER-RIGHT Whole Arm 85-100

BEEF ROUND LB.59$ BEEF CHUCKib N A B 4 U
"Super-Righf'Minute Cubed Boneless Full Cut Round or Bone in Rib

PLAID
STAMPS NO CptlPON NECESSARY j

T O O EXTRA
$2.50 or more of
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Coupon expires Aug. 8
B0iaBflBB«JIBia»B«HH

AID
STAMPS

BRN

STEAKS
"Super-Right" Heavy Western Bee! Rib

ROAST

Your
Choice

Middle
Cut

IB.

IB.

98c
88t

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
STARLIKE
Stenographer Book each 23c
STARLIKE
Loose Leaf Binder each 67c
STARLIKE
Filler Paper 15(hheets39c

PLUS MANY MORE TO
CHOOSE FROM

"SUPER-RIGHT" BONELESS Super-Right Boneless Beel Stew or

Beef Rib Sfecik LB 1.18 Ground Chuck LB .69*
"SUPER-RIGHT" BONE-IH Super-Right Qualify Freshly

Beef Rib Steak LB 98C Ground Beef 3 LBS 1.39
SUPER-RIGHT BONELESS Grade A Quick Frozen Delicious

DeSmonlco Steak LB.1.78 Baking Hens4-i Lb.Av938$

Oak Hill Yellow Freestone

2
(Halves)

PEACHES 4 4 9 *
So Fresh! So Delicious! Jane Parker Peach or Dutch Apple

JANE PARKER WHITE ENRICHED

PIES
A&P Really Fresh Instant

1 Lb. 8 oz.
EACH

COFFEE
White House Instant Nonfat Dry

20

10 oz.
JAR

Bleach
CLOKOX 4 GAL. PLASTIC

Nine Lives Tuna 6 î O'*.
CAT FOOD 4 r o i l

Alpo Beer, chunk
DOG FOOD 2 15 OZ. CANS

Gcrtwis Strained
BABY POOD 8 4!i OZ. JARS

.•Wtisoptic
USTERINE 1 PT. 4 OZ.

Dixie Lily
GRITS,. 1H I>B. PKG.

Sunshine Oatmeal
COOKHCS 14 OZ. PKG.

i nn
I.VJ

J7C

wime nouse insiani

MILK
Cherry Star Sliced

Pfn§npple 4
Ann PageGrape Jam or

bmm Jelly 2

Qt
PKG.

39*
]09

125
Ail American foq. or Low Calorie
Beverages 15 1.00
kM PAGE SOUP

49e Tomato Rice 3 40$

F L O R I D A " P O W E R & L I 6 H T C O M P A N Y H E L P S B U I L D F L O R I D A

Su
PKUNK JUICE 1 OT. H OZ.

Maxwell House
COFFEE 1 LB. CAN

Pens<nlcnt Regular
TOOTII PASTE GIANT SIZE

pppsodcnl Atlult si/.i*
TOOTHBRliSH

Stripe
TOOTH PASTE UEGHLAB SIZE

Koach and Ant Bomb
HOT SHOT 14 OZ.

Prices in this ad good through
Sun., Aug. 8

CALIFORNIA

LUMS
-19$

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS

CAROLINA TREE RIPENED

PEACHES
»14$

EASTERN

GRAPES < 29$
FRESH

Cucumbers 3 19t
LARGE FRESH

White Potatoes 10 "59$
3 Save Only Plaid'Stamps

' Fine Sifts Faster
1660 tt. Federal

Boca Raton
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It AH Begun
With a Tower

Ever since the des-
cendants of Noah tried
to build a tower that
would reach to heaven,
one man's language has
been another man's
noise.

It was a severe pun-
ishment for the arro-
gance of man, who to-
day is confronted with
more than 2,700 spoken
languages, not to men-
tion dialects, accord-
ing to World Book En-
cyclopedia.

Along with problems
of communication, the
glut of languages has
provided another in-
strument for express-
strument for express-
ing national pride, and
even hostility. The a n -
cient Greeks, for exam-
ple, c a l l e d all non-
Greek speakers "bar-
baroi," or "babblers",
an unhappy ending for
the word " B a b e l , "
which originally meant
"gate of God." After
the French Revolution,
which created a wave of
nationalism in France,
l e t t e r s addressed in
Breton, the old language
of the north western tip
of France, were return-
ed to the sender. Sin-
hala is the official lan-
guage of Ceylon; but
when the government
tried to enforce its use
in 1961, some two mil-
lion people who speak
Tamil revolted.

Some countries have
tried to solve the lan-
guage problem by hav-
ing more than one offi-
cial language. Cana-
dians use both French
and English. Switzer-
land, which has been at
peace longer than most
countries, has three of-
ficial tongues — Ger-
man, French and Italian
— and recognizes Ro-
mansh as a fourth na-
tional language.

To put an end to the
babble, some persons
have suggested that one
e x i s ting language be
made universal, but then
there's the problem of
which one. The French
philoso p h e r Descartes
had an admirable idea
when he proposed that
an artificial language be
created to serve as an
international tongue. He
may only have compli-
cated things, however,
for several hundred ar-
tificial languages — in-
cluding Volapuk, Inter-
Lingua, Spelin and Nepo
— have been nominated
for the honor.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 West Camino Real, Rev.
Albert C. Shiphorst, pastor.
Service, 10 a.m. Church school,
9 a.m.

ADVENT LUTHERAN
N.E. 44th Ave. at 50th St. just
off US 1, William M. Deutsch-
mann, pastor. Sunday schedule:
8 and 10:30 a.m. The Church at
Worship; 9:15 a.m. The Church
at Study.

ST. JOAN OF ARC
S.W. Third street. Rev. PaulL.
Manning, pastor; Sunday, 7, 9,
10:30 a.m. and noon Masses.
Confesalons will be h e a r d
every Saturday from 4:30 to
5:30 and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Dally
Masses 6:30 and H a.m.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
701 W. Palmetto Park Rd. Rev.
Eugene O, Krug, pastor. Sunday
school, 9:45 a.m.; worship ser-
vices, 8;30 and 11 a.m. Pre-
school nursery during 11

•o'clock service.

ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
245 E. Boca Raton Rd., Rev.
liruce Ryan, rector. Sundays,
matins, 7:45; Holy Eucharist
and sermon*, R a.m.; sung Eu-
charist and sermon, 10 a.m.
Weekday services, 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday, and 10 a.m. Thursday.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
360 N.E. 25th Ter. Rev. Julian
Llnville, mini ste"r. Bible School,
9:15 a.m.; Worship service,
10-45 a.m.; Youth meeting, 6:30
p.m.; Evening service, 7:30
p.m.; Wednesday service, 7:30
p.m.

UNITED CHURCH
Temporary location. Lee Ilig-
ginson building, 105 E. Boca
Raton Rd. Rev. Frederick Nel-
son, D.D., minister. Services,
9:30 a.m. Sunday.

Thirty-five full-time
gardeners are employ-
ed by Cypress Gardens,
which has more than
2,200 different types of
plants.

Rev. Raymond Paul
Kress, of Trinity Pawling
School, at Pawling, N.Y.
was named chaplain of
Saint Andrew's School,
Headmaster Eugene Cur-
tis announced today.
Rev. Kress earned his
AB degree in history at
Lafayette College, Pa,,
also an AB degree in
history and STB at Gen-
eral Theological. Sem-
inary in 1962-

Mrs. Louise Earle
To Preach Sunday

"Eternal Life via Re-
incarnation" will be the
sermon topic of Mrs.
Louise C. Earle at Un-
ity Church Sunday.

Services will be held
at 11 a.m.

The barnacle seeks
out a solid object and
grips it with a pair of
head appendages. The
little animal secretes
a cement that attaches
it permanently, head
down, and starts to build
a shell.

MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S.W. 12th Ave. Rev. Christian
D. Weber, minister. Sunday
worship, 11 a.m.; Sunday
school, 11 a.m.; church nur-
sery available.

UNITY CHURCH
Unity Church, located In a build-
ing at the south end of S.W. Sec-
ond Avenue. Louise C. Earle,
minister. Services at 11 a.m.
Sunday. Midweek prayer and
Btudy group, 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day.

FIRST BAPTIST
162 W. Palmetto Park Road.
James Wilkes, pastor. Sunday
School 9:45 a.m. Morning wor-
ship, 11 a.m. Training Union,
6;30 p.m.; Evening worship,
7:30 p.m. Mid-week prayer ser-
vice, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
The nursery is open at all of
these services.

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W.
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, pas-
tor. Sunday Services: Sunday
School 9:45 a.m. for which there
is a nursery available. Morn-
ing Worship, 11 a.m. Youth
Fellowship, 6:45 p.m. Evening
service at 7:30. Tuesday even-
ing Senior choir rehearsal,
Wednesday evening Bible study
hour at 7;3O.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
Temporary location. Art Guild
BWg., 801 W. Palmetto Park
road; John O. Schuring, minis-
ter; Services Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m. Sunday School and
Adult Bible classes, 9:45 a.m.
Nursery available for Sunday
school and morning service at
the parsonage, 1040 S.W. First
St.

EBENEZER BAPTIST
Northeast 12th Street, Rev, N,D.
Bowers, pastor. Sunday School,
9:30 a.m.; morning service, 11
a.m.; BTU meeting, 5 p.m.;
evening services, 6 p.m.; kin-
dergarten Monday through Fri-
day.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
600 N.W. Fourth Avenue. Dr.
Ira Lee Eshleman, minister;
Rev. Reuben L. Anderson, pas-
tor. Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.;
morning service, 11 a.m.; even-
ing service, 7:30 pwm.; Youth
Fellowship, 6:15 p.m. at the
Fort, Communion service at
6:30 p.m., Memorial Hall. Wed-
nesday night prayer and praise
service at 7:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, Boca Raton Printing Co.
building, 41 S.E, Fourth St.,
west of Federal Highway. Sun-
days at 11 a.m., Wednesday at
8 p.m., Sunday School at 9:15
a.m, Reading room in Uocade
building, Palmetto Park Road".
All services will be held In
printing company building.

FIRST METHODIST
N.E. 2nd Ave. at N.E. 6th St.
Clark S. Reed, minister. Sun-
day school, 9:45 a.m. Church
service, 11 a.m. Nursery for
children. MYF meets Sunday,
5:45 p.m., in the Church Hall.

Rev. Rienstra
Will Be Speaker

Rev.. Andrew Rienstra
will be guest preacher
at the 7 p.m. service
Sunday for Christian
Reformed Church,

Sermon topic will be
"•Jeremiah's Me s sage
for Today," Rev, Rien-
stra was formerly a
chaplain for the U.S.
Air Force and present-
ly is serving as pastor
of a church in Miami.

"Opening the Win-
dows of Heaven" will
be the sermon topic of
Mr. Jake Heerema, as-
sistant pastor, at the 11
a.m, service.

Services will be held
in the Art Guild building.

Guest Minister
At United Church

"The Church's One
Foundation" will be the
sermon topic of Tho-
mas Tworoger, g u e s t
preacher, at the 9:30
a.m, service Sunday for
United Church.

Mr. Tworoger is a
prospective ministerial
student presently active
in the district and state
youth program of United
Church of Christ, He's
a m e m b e r of United
Church, Hollywood.

Read the Classifieds

SAVE THIS
NUMBER

FOR
EMERGENCY USE

Ambulance

395-1800

Cam Floria and the Continentals

Musical Program Will Be

Presented at Bibletown
Cam Floria and the

Continentals will pre-
sent a musical program
at 7-.30 p.m. Sunday in
B i b letown Community
Church.

The Continentals, a
24 voice choir and 22
p i e c e orchestra from
Portland, Ore. have r e -
cently returned from a
month long tour of Eu-
rope where they pre-
sented concerts.

This will be their sec-
ond performance at Bi-
bletown, They present-
ed their first summer
symphony in Boca Ra-
ton last year.

Rev. Rueben L. An-

Rev. Clark Reed
Will Start Series

Rev. Clark S. Reed
will preach the first in
a series of four ser-
mons on "The Respon-
sibility of Hearing ' at
the 11 a.m. service Sun-
day in First Methodist
Church,

Sermon topic will be
"The Sower, the Word
and Path People."

Chancel Choir prac-
tice will be held at 7:30
p.m.today.

V a c a t i o n church
s c h o o l will continue
through August 11. Ses-
sions are held daily
from 9 to ll :30 a.m. ex-
cept Saturday for chil-
dren four years through
sixth grade.

An ice cream social^
sponsored by Senior
High Methodist Youth
Fellowship will be held
at the close of the church
school program 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 11.

derson, p a s t o r , will
preach at the 11 a.m.
service.

Rev. Eugene Krug
Sets Sermon Topic

Worship services will
be at 8:30 and 11 a.m.
in St. P a u l Lutheran
Church. Rev, Eugene O.
Krug will preach on the
topic "Nathanael - Bar-
tholomew, A Man Who
Lived in the Presence
of God,"

Children who attend-
ed Vacation Bible School
d u r i n g the past two
weeks will sing during
the 11 a.m. service.

The Walter League of
St. Paul Church will host
young people from Trin-
ity, Delray Beach and
Hope, Pompano Beach,
Sunday afternoon in a
bowling tournament at
University Lanes at 4
p.m. Warren Christen-
sen, president of the
youth group, is in charge
of arrangements.

Pastor Eastman
To Preach Sermon

"Who Am I? My Bro-
ther's Keeper?" will be
the sermon topic of Rev.
Albert L, Eastman at
the 11 a.m. service Sun-
day iji Church of the
Open Door.

Sermon topic at the
7:30 p.m. service will
be "How God Makes
History His Servant."

Studies on the book
of Revelation will be
held at 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday.

United Church of Boca Raton
Congregational Christian, Evangelical and Reformed

Temporary Location — 1 05 E. Boca Raton Rd.
(One Block East of US 1 in Lee Higginson Blda.l

Sunday Morning Service, 9:30 aom.
Dr. Frederick Nelson, Minister

AIR CONDITIONED NURSERY AVAILABLE

-The University Church
CHURCH of The OPEN DOOR

35th St.at 3rd Ave.,N.W.
11:00 a.m. "Who Am I? My Brother's Keeper?"
7:30 p.m. "How God Makes History His Servant."

Wednesday night meetings, from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
REV. ALBERT EASTMAN, pastor

Air-Conditioned Auditorium

DEERHELD BEACH CHURCH OF GOD
519 N.W. 2nd vyay, Deerfield Beach, Florida

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night Worship 7:30 pjn.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Friday Night Y.P.F. 7:30 p.m.

EVERYONE WELCOME
S. P. Chesser, Pastor ph. 399-4253

BOCA RATON

ADVENT
AMERICAN

N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.
Just off U.S. 1

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 8 and 10:30
W.M. DEUTSCHMANN

Pastor
Phones, 395-3632

or 395-4741

CHURCHES

ST. PAUL
MISSOURI SYNOD

701 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
WORSHIP 8:30-11

(Pre-School Nursery
at ID

E.O. KRUG, Pastor
Office 395-0433

Parsonage 395-1939

BOCA RATON MGRAVIAH CHURCH
2 S.W. 12th Avenue

Rev, Christian 0. Weber, Minister

Sunday School 11:00 a.m.

Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

SERMON
["The Saint Who Was Unspectacular'

Church Nursery Air Conditioned
" A Protestant Denomination Since 1457"

Rev. Mac!in

Methodist Will
Hear Speakers

Rev. and Mrs. H, T.
Maclin, Niarobi, Ken-
ya, East Africa, will be
guest speakers at First
Methodist Church Sun-
day.

The couple will speak
on their experiences in
Kenya where they have
been operating a radio
station for the past two
years.

Two years ago they
s p o k e at the Church
about their mission in
the Congo.

The program will fol-
low a sandwich supper
at 6 p.m. and will end
with an "old fashioned
sing along,"

Trustees Will

Hold Meeting
"The Saint Who Was

Unspectacular" will be
Rev. Christian D. Web-
er ' s sermon topic at
the 11 a.m. service Sun-
day in Moravian Church,
Sunday School will be
held at the same time
as the church service.

A Board of Trustees
meeting will be held at
7:30 p.m. Monday..

ST. GREGORY'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

245 E. Boca Raton Rd.
- SUNDAY SERVICES -
7:45 a.m. MATINS (MORN-

ING PRAYER)
8:00 a.m. HOLY EUCHA-

RIST
10:00 a.m, PARISH EUCHA-

RIST, June, July, August

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
CHURCH

Temporary Location —
Art Guild BIdg,

801 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:45 a.m.

SERVICES
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
at 8 p.m.

Bible Study

John Schuring, Pas.to>

'What Does Lif@ Mean fo You?'
Is Topic of Rev. Shiphorsf
"What Does Life

Mean to You?" will be
the sermon topic of Rev.
Albert G. Shiphorst at
the 10 a.m. service Sun-
day in First Presbyter-
ian Church.

Meetings for Monday
include echo choir, 4; 30
p.m. east education
b u i l d i n g ; junior high

Dr. Sunday Will
Be Guest Speaker

Dr. William F. Sun-
day will be the guest
preacher at Advent Lu-
theran Church Sunday,

Services will be held
at 8:00 and 10:30 a.m.
with Sunday School for
all ages at 9:15.

"I Believe in God"
will be the theme of va-
cation church school
which begins Monday,
Aug. 9.

The program, which
includes Bible stories,
study, games and songs,
will be held Monday
through F r i d a y 9 to
11:30 a.m. until Aug.
20.

choir, 5 p.m., the
Church, and board of
deacons, 7:30 p.m., El
Rio room.

O t h e r meetings for
the week include Tues-
day, Chapel Service
Club, 10 a.m. at the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Aldrich, 1972
Thatch Palm Dr.; Wed-
nesday, Boy Scout Troop
333, 7 p.m. west build-
ing, board of trustees,
7:30 p.m. El Rio room,
and Thursday, s e n i o r
choir, 7:45 p.m., the
church,

Christian Science
Sets Sermon Topic

Spirit" will be the
sermon topic at the 11
a.m. service Sunday for
First Church of Christ
Scientist.

Services will be held
in Boca Raton Printing
Company building.

Eighteen four-year
colleges and 33 junior
colleges are now in op-
eration in the state of
Florida.

FIRST CHURCH OF
BOCA

BOCA RATON PRINTING
SUNDAY SERVICES

11:00 A.M.
Wednesday Meeting 1:011 P.M.

Sunday School ?:15 A.M.
Nursery at 11:00 A.M.

CHRIST, SCIENTIST
RATON
CO. BLDG., 41 S.E. 4th ST.

READING ROOM
Bocade BIdg.

no E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Open 13 Noon to 4 P.M.

First Methodist Church
G25 N.E 2nd Ave. Clark S. Reed, Minister

CHURCH SCHOOL MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
9:45 A.M. c 11:00 A.M.

Sermon
"The Sower, the Word and Path People"

Church Nursery Air-Conditioned

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
360 N.E. 25th Terrace, Boca Raton

Bible School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Service 10:45 a.m.
Youth Meeting 6:30 p.m.
Evening Service 7:3ft p.m.
Mid-week Wednesday Service 7:30 p.m.

Come and Hear tho Gospel Preached
. . . WH 1-8194

Kev. Julian Linville, Minister

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
162 ff. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida

James Wilkes, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday School 9:45 A.M. Training Union 6:30 P.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M. Evening Worship 7:30 P.M.

Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
"Bible Teaching and Bible Preaching"

First Presbyterian Church
(UNITED PRESBYTERIAN, U.S.A.)

600 West Camino Real

SUMMER WORSHIP SERVICE 10:00 A.M.

Ministers
Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst
Rev. Robert R. Bugbce
Rev. David K. Allen

Church School 9:00 A.M.

Nursery Available Air Conditioned

iBt€TOWN
SUMMER SYMPHONY

SUNDAY, AUGUST 8, 7:30 P.M.
Featuring CAM FLORIA

and the
Continentals

A sponsored activity of Portland, Oregon,
Youtti for Christ

This Group, consisting of a 24 voice choir and a 22 piece orchestra,
have just returned from Europe where they Have completed a one month tour in
the ministry of music.

9:45 A.M. Sunday School
11:00 A.M. Morning Worship

Sermon by Pastor Reuben L. Anderson
7:30 P.M. Wednesday - praise & Prayer

PRESENTED BY

BIBLETOWN COMMUNITY CHURCH
600 N.W; 4th Ave., Boca Raton, Fla.

Di. lrai.ee Es hi email. Minister, Reuben L. Anderson, Pastor
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Fira Prevention Highlights

Ju.sl looking . . . . Tha t ' s Kluino HtunUm
caught in liu1 act of peorin» into an old .shoe
box. VVhul's HIIO HOC? Probiully art supplii-s;
the picture was taken during (lie Fine Arts
Workshop a l 15()t'il U-aton School.

Mayor's Views
(Continued from 513)

of the 'Six million in bur-
rowed funds has been
used to keep mlllage at
an unrealistic ally low
level.

There is no question
as to what can and should
be done about it. This
is simple. The mill age
should be set at a fig-
ure that will provide
for current needs and,
as required by the new
charter a sound and sen-
sible capital improve-
ment program to be car-
ried out annually bit by
bit. This may sound
ominous but there is a
cushion for the owners
of improved property.
The taxpayers who will
be hit the hardest are
those owners of unim-
proved vacant property
who have been reaping
the benefit of low mil-
lage made possible by
the utility tax. Let me
illustrate. Last year
the utility tax produc-
ed some $240,000.00.
On the other hand, one
mill produced $114,-
000.00. By simple arith-
metic we can see that
the utility tax'was equal
to 2.1 mills. So, if we
had not had the utility
tax, all things being
equal, it would have had
to have been necessary
to increase last year's
mil) age of 9.25 mills to
11.35 mills in order to
balance the budget. This
would not have affected
the owners of improved
property since the mil-
lage increase would
have been offset by the
elimination of the util-
ity tax but the owners
of. unimproved property
who do not pay utility
taxes would have had
a 25% increase in real
estate taxes. On the
surface then, it would
appear that the utility
tax is equal to 2.1 mills
to the improved proper-
ty owner.

This is not the case.
Unimproved vacant land
is assessed at approxi-
mately $50,000,000.00.,
so a 2.1 mill increase
would result in roughly
$105,000.00. This would
indicate that the owners
of homes and businesses
have subsidized owners
of vacant, property by
that amount in the past
year. This is also true

far the
epRRECT TIME

24 hours a day

Gall 395 2010
courtesy of

BOGARATON
NATIONAL BANK

S. fed. at Gamino Real

Manpower, Waterpower Make Big Difference
By Sal Matteis

Asst. Fire Chief

A n u m b e r of fires
have been lost because
the first arriving com-
pany employed small
streams on a fire that
needed the cooling capa-
city of a big line.

In many cases, in sub-
urband and rural areas,
this has been done under
mistaken conviction that
it was necessary to con-
serve water. The result
frequently has been a to-
tal loss. Before the de-
partment arrives, afire
b u i l d s up a certain
amount of heat. This

excessive heat is us-
ually the number one
problem of fire control.

Unless sufficient wa-
ter is applied to remove
excessive heat, addi-
tional fuel will Ije igni-
ted and a major fire
will be underway. More
and more fire chiefs who
must depend upon water
carried on the appara-
tus with small crews,
are coming to recognize
that the amount of and
distribution of water is
the most important ele-
ment of initial attack
on a working fire.

Suppose that a fire
department arrives with

a 1,000 gallon pumper
and runs two 15 gpm
booster lines. The tank
will provide enough wa-
ter for more than 30
minutes of continuous
operation. However,
if the fire is at all ser-
ious, the building may be
expected to burn down
because the fire is gen-
erating too much heat
for the capacity of the
hose lines.

Such streams are not
even adequate to protect
exposures. Instead of
using two booster lines,
the fire department may
attack with two 1-1/2
inch lines discharging

100 gpm or more, de-
pending upon the nozzles
used. This will permit
about seven to ten min-
utes continuous opera-
tion from a 1,000 gallon
pumper. This may be
adequate for many fires
in dwellings and small
b u i l d i n g s but not for
serious fires in major
structures.

However, it requires
manpower to put these
lines in operation. You
cannot sacrifice small
streams for lives and
property. Most cities
are operating with such
small forces that small

lines are put into play a major disaster invol-
at major fires causing ving life and property.

We have a complete
Dry Cleaning Plant

on premises.

We are not affiliated
with any other

Dry Cleaning
Establishment

in Florida.

ONE-HOUR CLEANER
1943 North Federal

Phone 395-2440

since the imposition of
the utility tax. Actually
the utility tax is equal
to closer to 3 mills to
o w n e r s of improved
property. For example,
to the owner of a
$15,000.00 home with a
$5,000.00 h o m e s t e a d
e x e m p t i o h, one mill .
equals $10.00. If 'he
averages $17.00 a month
for electricity, $5.00 a
month for telephone and
$3.00 a month for water
he. would pay $30.00 in
utility taxes for the year
or the equivalent of 3
mills. However, the
utility tax cannot be eli- '
minated but it can be re -
duced. It is my inten-
tion to recommend that
the utility tax be reduc-
ed from 10% to 5% at the
b u d g e t hearings, and
that the resulting funds
be used to accelerate
our Capital Improve-
ment Program in the
area of right-of-way ac-
quisitions and improve-
ments of non-assess-
able portions of arterial
streets.

That taxes must go up
is not inevitable. This
council, as many com-
missions before us, 'can
juggle figures and con-
tinue the fairy tale but I
sincerely hope that my
fellow councilmen will
have the intestinal for-
titude to carry out a
time - worn campaign
pledge that has never
been honored, namely;
to take a businessman's
approach to the job of
running Boca Raton.

In conclusion it might
be well to ask the tax-
payers not to consider
city and county taxes
as tine but rather to re-
gard them separately
and consider the ser-
vices supplied by Boca
Raton in comparison to
the services supplied
for the much higher
Palm Beach County tax.

el
0

True to French Provincial tradition in every detail of craftsmanship. Plus typical Bassett quality features,
including Crand Rapids "Guardsman" protective finish, genuine Pittsburgh plate glass mirror and fine
construction details. Shown here in antique white and gold.

4 Piece 198
FOR LARGE DOUBLE DRESSER,
CHAIRBACK HEADBOARD AND

4 DRAWER CHEST

Any woman would love the
sweeping curves and the
rich woods of this fine
bedroom,,

Antique white and gold.

Antique white with gold
trim! Triple dresser
and swing king headboard,
2 nite stands, only

>239

50" BUFFET $98°°

OVAL EXTENSION
TABLE, BUFFET,
ARM CHAIR and
3 SIDE CHAIRS

$1499 5
All the luxury of French Provin-
cial for your dining room, too,
at a surprisingly low price. Table
extends on steel slidesihat never
warp or stick. Other pieces
available so that you can cus-
tom - style your dining area to
your own taste.

Summer Store Hours
9am to 5pm

Open Evenings
by appointment

Large Break- "Vv>.
Front China

$149

m

Antique white and gold finish

HIDDEN
VALLEY

China $98

7701 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY, BOCA RATON
JUST SOUTH OF THE DELRAY LINE

278-0341

FURNITURE
N0 MONEY

DOWN
UP TO 3 YEARS

TO PAY


